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AllSTRACT 
The resistance spectra of' dif'f'erent popul.ations of a number of 
anopheline vectors of' malaria were studied using some o~ochlorine, 
organophosphate, carbamate and pyrethroid insecticides. The species 
tested were Anopheles culici£aoies £rom Sri Lanka, Pakistan and India, 
A. stePhensi f'rom India and Iran, A. sacharovi from Greece and Turkey, 
A. m.wuliPennis and A. superpictus f'rom Greece, A. hvrcanus from Turkey 
and .A.. albip,nnA f'rom. Panama and El Salvador. There was a diversity in 
the response to diff'erent insecticides both within species as well as 
betYeen dif'f'erent species. With the exception of' A. superpictus all 
other species showed either one or more populations with already developed 
multiple resistance or the potential for such development. Of signii'icance 
~ be the resistances ehown by a number of these populations toward.a 
some OPs considered as potential alternatives to DI7r in malaria control. 
Most of' these variations were considered a result of the nature of' 
the selection pressures exerted on the relevant populations. However, 
the clif'f'erences observed in the response to malathion, in A. culicifa.cies 
and A. ste;phensi from that in the species 4, aacharovi, A. maoulipennis 
and A. hyrcanua, all f'rom the Medi terranea.n region were attributed to a 
poasible difference 1.n the predominance of' this resistance f'aotor/f'aotors. 
The malathion resistance in the former was common 'Whereas it was rare 
in the latter group of' species. 
The high mal.athion resistance in a multiple resistant population 
of A. oulioifa.oies from India was shown to be of an almost completely 
dominant nature. At least two genetic !'actors, one controlling 
the specific carbo:x;yeaterase mechanism and the other poasibly a more 
generalised meobaniam were sugpated to be involved in this resistance, 
the latter in ad.di tion oonferri.ng oroae resiatanoe to feni trothion. 
The resistanoe to thi.a insecticide in the Iranian population of 
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PW'H ♦PT 
The reaiatanoe spectra or cli.!ferent popul.at101111 of a number or 
anophalina vector■ or malaria were atudi.ed uai.ng ■01118 org1U10oblorine, 
organophoaphate, oarb■mate and pyrethroid illaeotioide■• The apeoiea 
teated were ,NlQJlbale■ cullg11'agj.H t'rcm Sri. Lanka, Pald.atan and Indi.a, 
4, ■tephfpf,i trcm Imi.a and Iran, A, eeebernrt t'rcm Greece and T'llrkey, 
4, maculJ.P1PPj■ and 4, IJP)lrp,iotu, t'rcm Greece, 4, hFPIRJ¼I hoa 'l'urkey 
and 4, ftl.NIIPJJI t'rcm Panama and Bl Sal.vador. Then vu a diverdty in 
the reaponae to different inaeotioide■ both vi thin apeoiea u well -
between d.1.fterent specie■• With the 9%0eption or 41 QPlrp,ioty all 
other apeoiea llhowed either one or more popul.atiOll■ with a:lready devel.oped 
mul.tipl• re■iatanoe or the potential tor lluoh devel.OJD8Dt. Ot •icln1'1oanoe 
mq be the n■i■tanoH ahovn by a number of theH popul.ati011.11 toward.a 
■01118 OP's oonaidered u potenti.al alteJ:n&tive■ to DD? in mal.aria control. 
Moat of th••• variationa nr. oonaidered a r.■ul t of the nature of 
the Hleotion prea■ure■ exerted on the relevant popul.ationa. However, 
the di.tferenoe• obaerved in the naponae to mal.atbion, in 4, cullpU'aq.i.11 
and 41 e1ienbCPe,i t'rcm that in the ■peoiH 4, :MbtJYY1, 4, macullpfpp.i■ 
and 41 hyrp,rna•, all t'rcm the Medi terranaan rq:ion were attributed to a 
poHible d.1.fferenoe in the pred0111nN10e of tbia n■iatanoe faotor/taoton. 
The mal.atbion n■i■tanoe in the fo:i:mer vaa o~ wereu 1 t vu rare 
in the latter grou;p or apeoiH. 
The h1'b malathion n■i■tanoe in a mul.tipla n■i.atant popul.ation 
ot 41 oulloi,,t',e,iee !'rem India vu ahovn to be ot an alJDoat completely 
dcminant nature. At leut tvo .-zwtio faoton, one oontrolli.ng 
the apeoi.tio oarbolq'e■teru• meoban1 n and the other poHi.bly a aor9 
ceneraliaed IMOh&Di- were augeated to be involved in tbi.a ndatanoe, 
the latter 1.n &dlU.tion oonferr!Jlc oroaa ndatanoe to fani.trotbion. 
The ndatanoe to tb1a inaeotioida 1.n the Iran1u population or 
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A, stenhensi was o.f an incompletely dominant nature and a single gene 
involvemen~ was suggested. The malathion seleoted (laboratory) Iran.1.an 
population in whioh only the carbo:xyeste-rase mechanism could be 
de~onstrated, showed no cross resistance to .fenitrothion, and other 
OYs lacking the carbo:xyester bonds.Continued selection o.f the same 
population w1. th f'eni trothion, however, showed increasing trends in the 
tolerances to OP's, chlorphoxim, pirimiphos methyl and phoxim, suggesting 
a possible relationship between these resistances, In A, albimanus 
from El Salvador, evidence .from use of' synergists, only, had suggested 
possible involvement o.f carbo:xyesterases, and m.fo 's in the malathion 
resistance. 
In A1 sacharovi from Turkey, both .fenitrothion and iodof'enphos 
resistances were attributed to hydrolytic esterases as well as mixed 
£unction oxidases. 
WhJ.l.e the Dl7l' resistance in A. culioi.faoies. and A. stephensi 
was attributed to the specific DI7.r-ase mechanism, that in the populations 
o.f A. sacha,rovi from 'l'urkey was suggested to involve• DDr-2.se, m.fo I s ar.d a 
third £actor, po11sibly in the nature crf a. knockdown resistance mecha.:rlsm. At 
least one or more of' these mechanism were considered to have imparted 
cross reeistanoe to the pyrethroid insectioides. 
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mrRODUCTIOB 
:Between the end of World War II and the present da;y residual 
insecticides have provided the main means of control of IIIBIIY of the 
principal in.sect-borne diseases of rnank1 nd. Their widespread use 
brou&ht the inevitabl.e consequence of re■iatance. Unti.l. the beginning 
of the present decade this was l.arpl.y oontined to the organo-
chlorine compound.a, except in a rw 1.natances such as in houaefiiea. 
Now trends .1n th• development of reai.stance seen in te::cma of the 
number er specie a, types or insectici.des, as well as geographical 
ertent is preeenting an ever increaai.llg threat tc the continued uae 
or thi■ mean.■ er control. 
'l'hi.■ ai tuaticn 1a particu1arly- 11erioW1 in te:cma or moaqui toe■ 
and eepeci.al.l.7 in a.nopbelinea, the tranamittere of one or the world'• 
comrnon■at d.1.seue■ , malaria. Recent year• have shown a atartlin&' 
resurgence ot the di■eue IUld. reei■tance to the inaecti.oides 1a 
coneidered a major contributin&' factor. Th'WI reeietance re■u1tillg in 
control rail.ura■ has neoe■■i tated the vi thboldizlg of the u■e or 
orsanochl.o~ in■eotioid.a■, in pa:rti.ou1a.r DDr, o.ae or tee 1110at 
economical tmd_ effective in■eotioide■ uaed in 1tau;r ot tba ll&laria 
control programme■ ill the put. ID rlew or t~• IIIAZIT oountriea have 
implemented lcmg taDa ■tratagj.e■ 1.nVol.Ting the u.■• ot available 
alternative■ ■uch u org11110phoephate■ lll1d. oarbamatH for the control 
and hope1'ul.ly erad.ication or thia di■eue. 
In ~ apeoia■ or in■ect■ • the development ot mu1. tiple 
re■i■tanoe, ha■ been attributed to a great extent to the ■election 
pre■■ure ezertad b7 the arten■iva u■■ ot pa■tioide■ in agriou1turfl. 
ID recent year■ report■ or malathion :r.■iatcoe bava appem:ed ill 
certain ■peo1.e■ ot malaria vaotor■ foll~ the u■e ct thi■ in■actioida 
in malaria control and. thi■ mq be a fcre'W&J."J1i.Dg to 1110■t malaria control 
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progra11mes now relying on this insecticide. 
Some countries au.oh as Sri LS!lka, were malathion is now the 
fflA n weapon 86'Q1.nst the Vector .lnanh•lep CuJ.ic1!'aciep. have advocated 
reserving the organophosphate insecticide, fenitrothion, as the next 
alternati.ve to malathion, ahoul.d resistance to the latter eventually 
develop. To this end, tbr0'1l8b, collaboration w1 th the agricultural 
authori t:1.es, the Anti MaJ.ar:1.a Programme of the Ministry of Beal th, has 
curtailed the uae of feni trothion for agricul. turaJ. purpoaes to avoi.d 
eny early- development of ra■iatance to this inllecticide. 
Instances a.re known, however, where reai.atances to 
insactici.dea have developed to ma:ay compounds other than the selectil:Jg 
agent due to the phm10111enon of cross-resistance. Such & situat:1.on baa 
also been reported for th• tw 1nseot1cidea malathion and f'eni trothion. 
The present atudy was primarily initiated with a view to 
gs.inilJg an insight :1.nto the nature of malathion resistance vhioh bu 
already developed 1n A.. ou1:1cil'aciea 1n the Mabar&Bhtra State of India, 
this apeciea beillg an important vector 1n moat of the South Bast 
Asian countriea. Apart from atudying the nature of malathion re■i■-
tance itself, it vaa also hoped to detei-mine po1111ible relationahi.p■ 
between malathion reai■tanoe and that toward■ ■ome potential 
al te:rna.ti. ve in■eoticidH :1.noludil:Jg f'eni trothion. 
In add:1.ti.on,att-pta wre made to Htabli■h the nature of the 
reaponae■ shown by di.t!erent popuJ.atioDB of' a number o! other anopbe11nll 
vector■ ot malaria towa.rda a razige of iDBeoticidea of di.t1'erent group■• 
Introduction 
fanc• the f'ir•t record of' rea.1.atanoe to the organoohl.orine 
1.naeotioide, Dm, in housefiiea in 1946 (Wie11111am1 1947) the problem of' 
reai.atanoe baa ertanded in tel:1118 of' apeoiea of' peata, their posra,pb.1.oal 
extant, aa ,,.u u the number and type• of' inaeotioidaa. 'rrend.11 in the 
develo:pmant of' reaiatance have been dooumented in variOUII report■, 
reviews and the global situation of' the recorded oases are periodioall.7 
updated b7 the World Heal.th Qrgam.zation. The pre■ent ■.1.tuation 
regardillg the ■tatua of' reeietanoe in the anophel.1.ne mo■qu;ltoe■, 
particularly', the veotore of' malaria are mined in the W.H.O. 
teahn.ioal. report (1976) and b7 Geor8bi,ou and '.rqlor 1976). 
Detection of A1111terM 
In the ea.rl7 1950'•• the detection of' re■i■tanoe waa a matter 
of' conjecture bued on ob■ervaticm■ of' ocm.trol f'allurea. With the 
developlllClt of' the w.H.o. ■tandard tecbniqu.e, baaed on the principle 
of' Buav1n■ and :Suh (1953), aaHa-.nt of' the obanp■ in the 
■u■oeptib.1.11-ty lnela of' population■ were ■tandardi■ed. 'l'heH trcid■ 
were u■ual.ly a■■e■■ed either on a aeri.al oonoantration,or aerial. tima 
baai■ u■izlc the LC50 (lethal oanoentration f'or a 5°" lcill) or the ur50 
(lethal. time f'or a 5°" kill) a■ the indJ.oe■ f'or oampari■on. The latter 
1■ utili■ed on the bui■ of' an inverae rel.ation■hJ.p of' time and 
oonoantration f'or ■n equ;Ltold.o ef'f'eot (Pcm.el ~• 1964, .lril!lr&tn■m 
and Brown 1969, Hamon and Bal- 1970, Rcmpriyam and Buav1n■ 197'). 
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It has, however, been pointed out that measurement of resistance leve1s 
in terms of these values has limited signiticance in heterogeneous 
populations. Acccrdizig to Davidson, (1958), Dy-te aDd lU.aolrman (1967), 
Dy-te ( 1970) and others, c0111plete reliance on asseaB111ants based aolel;r 
on these values could be misleadizig in that the true levels of 
resistances ca:n be wrongl;r estimated, dependillg on the 1eve1 of 
heterogeneit;r. In f'aot, the presence of' resistant 1:lldi.v1.duals IIIQ' be 
missed altopther. Instead, Davidson (1960), D;rte (1970), Davidson 
and Zahar (197:5) advocated the use of diaarim1nat1Dg doaagea, known to 
kil.l the ausceptiblea of a particular apeoiea. Of the many advantages 
of' this technique the importance oZ earl;r detection of re•iatmce hu 
been streBSed partioularly- when the proportion of resistant i:ad:lvidual.s 
in a population ia small. To oonf:1.J:111 suapeoted cues ~ resistance 
continued tut!Zlg of' the otf'apr!Zlg of' the INr'rl.vora of' the diaariminatlllg 
doaap, to the same baa been sua-eated. 
Pa■st statiJa 0, if■J,at1B21 1Q wrb•J !nt Mq■au1to11 
J.ooord:il:I« to W.H.O. teohnioal report (1976), and Georghiou 
and Ta;r1or (1976), amcmg the 42 ouH of' reaiatanoe recorded in 1975 
in anophel.ine apeoiH, 24 -nre rwai■tant to Dl71', of' wbiob 21 shoved 
double reai•taDOe, and 41 reai•ted dieldrin. Beaist11110e to orpno-
phospbate•, either to one or two, vu reported in'- nul.i<>itaoi-■ 
traa India, in l- ■-sb■rnvi and 4, b.yrcapup .traD 'l'urkQ', in 41 mt11tH 
fr0111 Romania, in 4, •1PIPl11 from lquk;yn Island■ am 1n 4, a],b1TITJI 
froaa llll Salvador. In addition 41 teeb•;qyi .traD 'l'urlce7 and '- tJ,bip&pwp 
fraa llll Salvador showed oarbamate reaiatanoe. 
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Development of Resistance in the Speoi.tp Stuilad 
A. saobePRY1 
A, eesberw1 .!ram Greece, was the .t'irst anophaline to develop 
insecticide resistance. Trend.a 1n the developmant of resistance 1n tbJ.• 
species to Dm and dieldri.n .in van.oua oouutri.ea bave been revi-ed by' 
van.ous workers (Georgopoulos 1951, Badjiniool.ou 1954, 1957, Zulu.eta 1959, 
Brown and Pal 1971, Manouobebri Jlt..l.., 1974b, B.amadal.e 1975 and othen). 
The firat 1nd1oat.1.cm of' OP reaiatalloe .1D this species was 
observed 1n the Chukurova Pl.a.in o.r 'l'urkey- 1n 1974, where survivors to 
the disorjmi:riating dosages or f'em. trothion, .t'entbJ.on and prop0%Ur were 
enooimtered (Ramsdale 1975). Further inar•-•• 1n reaiataDoe level• 
were shown b;y the apri:rig of 1975. Here aurvivora were obtained with 
bromophoa and mal.atbJ.on. Laborator;y teat■ cm the ~ of survivors, 
shoved toleranoe to propOJCUr, fentbJ.cm and .t'eni.trotbJ.on. Vi.th mal.atbJ.on 
o:ri1;y the larval. atll69a ahowed. tolerance. 
4e NNrnue 
A. alNrn,rnw .t':rom Central Ameri.oa showed multiple reaiat1111oe, 
1.:ri:volvillg organocblori:rie■, OP's and oarbamat••• (Detail.a 1n aeotion 
dealing w1 th re■i■t1111oe apeotra.) 
'l'ha n■ioeptibility teat■ made cm thi■ ■peaiea 1'raa Sri Lanka, 
between 1961 to June 197:5 with DDT bava becl IIUIIIIUlri■ed b;y Clarke~• 
(1974). Si.no■ the .t'irat indication of' re■i■tanoa to this 1.nseot.1cide 1n 
earl;y 1969, all 11Ub■equent teat■ had oontil:med the preaenoe of' re■i■taz,.t 
1:ridividual.■• In two looali ti.ea oontinuad r.-te■tizlg had not ■hown 
•~ioant .inoreue 1n the l.aval■ of re■i■tanoa, 1n api ta of' oontizmj:rig 
~. 'l'ba population had nmaJ:ried ■uaoaptible to &l.l. the other 
1.n■eotioide■ teated, llalMl7 clieldrin, f'an1 trothion, fenthion 11114 pro-
po:x:ur (report■ of' the jnti--Mal.aria Camp&icri). 
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Rahman ~• ( 1959), Luen and Shal.aby ( 1962) , Sllal.al>y ( 1968) 
Samson~• (1974) have followed the development ot DDT IIZld dieldrin 
resistance in A. oul.icila.cias in India. 
DDT resistamoe in this species £:ran Southern Iran has been 
reported by Zaini and Manouohehri (1973) and Manouchehri ~- (1975•)• 
The latter workers ol&imed its BUBOeptibility to both diel.drin ~d 
malathion. 
liaJagopa.l ( 1977) reported the !'int indication 01' malathion 
resistance in this specie■ trcm the Gujara.t State ot India. Compared to 
its susceptibility l..vel in 1970 prior to the use of malathion in 
malaria. control, the 1973 observations bad revealed a £our£o1d increase 
in the value Of the U:5(). The 10~ mortality obtained at one hour 
exposure to 3.~ mal.athian in 1970 was reduced to 42.8}6 in 1973. 
Further, reoorda ot S'U1'9'ivors to the dieorim.inatillg dos&B9s 01' 
malathion and 1'eni trothicm. were seen in the reports made available 
by- the w.H.o. 
A 1 gtephmlai 
This species trcm Iran, ti.rat developed resistance to Dl71! 
in 1957 (Mondi .11.M.· 1950), am dieJ.cirin in 1959 (Motidi 1960). 
Manouobebri ~- (197511) reported laboratory attampt■ to ..ieot tor 
malathion re■illtanoe h'om the p~ ot IIU1'9'1von o1' 3.~ malathicm. 
!'or =- hour h'om two looall tJ.••• 'Dle mortall t7 vJ. t-h 5.aJ' malathion 
tor =- hour had de~ued .traa 94'6 in the vi.lei populaticm. to 46% in the 
selected one where- the bue U.na ■u■oeptibili ty data bad earlier 
reported a 100%. mortality at the same dosap (Manoucbabri A.Al.• 1966). 
J. population ot thi■ apeoi-■ tram l38Ad..A.r J.bbu, Iran, wu 
reported by Manouobebri ~- (1974&) to have nma1Jl.ec1 ■u■oeptible 
to ll'IIAJ.athicm. in spite of 10 y-eara o1' sel.eoticm. p:e■aure. Howaver, te■t■ 
carried out in April 1975 in this ana end in another, the Jirott a:1:9&, 
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reported the presence 0£ individuals resistant to th.is insecticide in 
the former (Manouchehri 1976a). With 3.2% mal.athion, one and two hour 
e:z:poaurea gave 55-64% and 93-95'¼ reapeot.ive1y', wh11e cm 5.o,6 mal.ath.ion 
the same exposures gave 74-~ and 96-99% respeotivel;y. The population 
£ram the J.irof't area ~oh WIUI subject to approximately 8 years o£ inseot.i-
cide preaaure, had continued to remain ausoeptible to th.is inaeotioide. 
3.2% and 5.~ mal.a.thion f'or one hour e:z:poaures gave 91" artd 1oo,6 
mortalities reapeot.ively. 
Manouahehri ~- (1976b) reported .turtber 1ncrea.sizig trends 
in the resistanoe level of' the population .rraia Bandar .lbbaa in the 
winter of' 1976 where 3.2% malathion gave a 12-35'¼ 1110rt&l.ity at one hour 
exposure. 1.5, 2 and 4 hours e:z:posures gave 49%, 82'6 and 10~ 
respectively. 'l'he estimated m50 was 90 minute■, compared with the 14 
minutes with 3.2% malathion in the auaoept.ible population (Manouohehri 
.11.£• 1975t:!). Thia vu a 6.4-f'old 1.Dorwaae in the reaisttm0e level • 
.A. ocmoise rev1- of' the f'aotora detem~DiDB the develoiaent 
of' reaiatanoe in popu1at.iona vu made by Georgtuou (1972). Kaid1Jlg 
(1975 o,d) turthe:r elaborated acme of' the- ~t• baaed cm inf'cmaa-
tiOD gathered d~ the ■equenti&l. rui■tanoe 4-velopnent in the field 
population■ of' hou■efii-■ in Dani■h £111:11111. 
The pre■mo• of' the gmiet.io potential aDd ■ut'f'ioient ■elect.ion 
pre■IIUZ'e waa iDd.ioated u ea■mt.i&l. requ.i■.it•• tor reaiat11110e 
devel0p111m1t in popw.at:t.on■• Barller a■■umpt.ion■ of' W.il■on JOD8■ imd 
Davidacm (1958) that reaiatant gem-■ were rare in nature, vere aub■-
qumitly oon■idered to be ~timation■, oou1der.:lDg th. rapid 
davel.~t of' Dm re■i■tanoe 1n hou■ef'liea aD4 mo■quitoe■ 1 and &1.■o 
the h.iBb t'requancJ7 of' dieldrin reai■tuat sane• ob■cnd in 4,1 1Mbifl 
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(Service and Davi.dsan 1964) and A. i)mestus (Service 1964) f'ram unspra,yed 
a.reas. Porter (1964) an the other hand considered the :nm and dieldrin 
resistant genes to enst in a low f'requan07 in tm.tre11ted popu1ations, beizlg 
maintained in a balanoed polymorpbi.11111. 
On the basis ot dii"rerential responses shmm by co-existizlg 
populations 8U0h as Musca domestioa and Stomox,ya oal.ci trans. pre8Ulll8d 
to have been subjected to comparable aelecticm. preaaures, leiding (19750) 
suggests tbe possJ.bili.t;y ot vari.aticma in tbe genetic potential. to 
develop ditreren.t 1..,.1. or resistance among apeoi.es. 
The process or co-adaptation suggested to be involved in 
resistance dnelopment, (Lerner 1958), was oonai.dered b;y Monl.roe and 
ll'a.egele (1968) to improve the competitivenes■ of tbe resistant genes 
and tbererore in atablli.aing the resistance 1-.1■• 
'l'he dcmilllmce or resi.stant sene• (Maodcmald 1959, Georsb.1.ou 
1969a, Plapp 1970, and Brown 1971) and their .t'req1M11107, were shown to 
be important detei,ainuit■ ot the speed or re■iatance develop11181lt. 
In addition, the importance or popu1atian ai.ze, rate or i.ta growth, 
relative iaolation ot populaticma and inbreecii.ng were alao oi.ted. 
:Brown and Pal ( 1971) have drawn attention to the importance or the 
■tac- ot li.ta at wtnoh Hlaotian ia uarted.. The speed ot resi.•tano• 
d.velopunt vu alao dependent on the proportion or the populati.on and 
the number ot senarati.ona subjected to Hl.eotion pn■■ure. '?he nature 
or the rHi■tanoea invol.ved wu ■aud to intluau.oe the etteot or Hlaotion 
pre■aure e:urted, in taDI■ or it■ ettect cm mortal.i.t;y. 'l'hua in 
D. melmogyts, lC1zig (1954, 1955) demonatrated tutu d-,relopment or 
DM re■illtanoe at the lon■t lnal or ■election. In Trtbolium oytfPIUPl 
Dy-ta 11114 Blackman (1967) llhond ■D 1nit1all;y lu.gb lff81 ot Hleotion 
pna■ure to produo■ the lowa■t lnel ot reai■ tamoe, pretna1ng that 
ourta1lmaDt ot nprod.uo'licm. bad oauaed inlrN~ ot the ■train. In 
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the case o£ dominant aJld. mono.factorial res.istance (e.g. d.ield.r.in 
resistance) or in .instances o£ renewed sel.eot.ion o£ a reverted raa.iatance 
(where co-adapti.on mq 110t be ocms1dered essential.) ael.eotiana izrt"olVU14f 
hiBb mortal.it)' are considered to hasten the resistance developnent 
(:Brown 1971). 
Even in such inatanoes, Rozeboom ( 1963) oanai.dera the ael.ection 
o.f minor genetio f'aotors to enhance the e!f'eot ot major genes as was 
demonstrated in .&.1 albJmanu,~ Where more than one major genetic f'actor 
is iJJvolved, moderate pnaau:re subaeqwmtl.7 increued waa cona1dered 
to be most ef'f'eoti.ve (Boyer and Pl.app 1968, Sa.wiaki and Lord 1970). 
Georgb.iou (1972) considers th.is to simulate the nature o! !iel.d sel.eo-
t1ons where w1 th the reaidY&l. insecticide■ 1 partial ael.eotion of' 
subsequent ganera.t1ons imd the migrants are a!f'eoted. Su.oh sel.eotiona 
could preserve both racesa1ve and dominant f'aotora, wbJ.oh mq interact 
to increase the meaiatimoe l.evel.a. 
Prev1oua e:z:poaure to inaeotioidea both ral.ated and unrel.ated 
to the sel.eoting agent are ol.ai.med to enhance the apeed of' ras1stanoe 
devel.opmant to the latte • .A.lmord1J:lg to Georgb.iou (1972) the speed of' 
resiatimce.devel.opiumt is initi&l.l.y slow in pft'lioual.y unael.eoted 
popul.aticma wbC1 the major .raa.1atant f'aotora are ~ and the 
co-adaptation prooe■■ in progrea■, af'ter wbi.ob the prooeas 1a aooel.erated. 
The 1.llportanoe of' types o£ in■eoti.oidea uaed, natllra of' raaiatanoe 
mecbaniama iDYol. ved, the seqUC1041 and ocmbin&ticma uaed have &l.l. been 
d.iaouaaed by- J:e1dul« (19750). 
:a,a1atanoe lfeebe1 m 
Be£1zwd toxioologioal., bioabamioal., pqa;lologillal. imd genetic 
teobniquaa, along with the uae o£ QDBrs:iata, have !&01.l.itated the~ 
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of insisht into some of the mechanisms of resistance. Some of the 
recent reviews on this aspect have been made by :Busv1ne (1971a, 1973), 
Oppenoorth (1971), Georghiou (1972), Sawicki (197., a, b, 1975a), Pl.app 
(1976), and Oppenoortb and We111.Dg 1976). 
Factors in!'lwmcing the fate of the insecticide within an 
an1Jllal are broadl.y oategoriaed by WinterinBh,am (1969). On a theoreti.oal 
basis,~ cbazlgea a.f'f'ectillg penetration, diatri.but.ion and target site 
interact.ion of an inaeot.io.ida are claimed to contribute to rea.iatanee 
(Chadwiclc 1955, Wint~ 1969). 0£ those ohazlBe• ao far eatabllshed, 
reduced penetration, ~aaed detoncation, azid altered site of aoti.on 
have been cited aa of pr1JDe importance (Oppenoorth and Welli.Dg 1976). 
Reduced penetration 
Thia 1118chaDiam can influenoe an alread1' e:id.ati.Dg detoJC.ication 
meohsn18!!! b7 inareuil:ig the tillle available for it■ a.ct.ion. While 
aeveral authors have related reduced .inaeotio.idal penetration with 
reaist81108 in houaefi.iu, Pl.app and Ho,-er (1968b) have reviewed report■ 
·pertaining to thia aapeot in a number of inaecta. J. sen- .PIil (Sawicki 
and Farnham 1967, 1968&) and a gene jjaA (Bo,-er and Pl.app 1968) were 
reported to oontrol reduced pcetrat.ion of inaeotio.ic!ea. Saviald. (1970) 
ahoved the■- to be ■llello. Hoyu- and Pl.app (1968) and Pl.app and llcyar 
(1968b) ahoved th.i■ gene to impart lov lffel.■ of reai■tanoe to moat 
inaeot.io.ic!ea 1dl.1l• Sawiold. and Lord (1970) damonatrated thi■ to be 
moat et.teotive cm. non polar oaapounda. Sawiaki and J'arDham ahowed 
the e:z::prea■.ion of this sen- to be intumedi.ate in c!elqing penetrati.on 
but reoea■.ive to lrlll (Sawiold. and Lord 1970). Bovffer .it .1■ lmown to 
&\181118Dt the ett'eot of' oertaui other re■.i■tanoe t'aotora. Hoyer and 
Pl.app (1968), Plapp and Boyer (1968b), Saw.laid. and Jvnham (196ea), 
S&viold. .(1970) and Georlb.iou (1971) have ahown the INohall.i■m to be 
~apeoi.t'.io and ■elected by a v■riet,- of inaeotio.icSe■ in houet'.1.1••• 
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of iJ:l.sigllt iJ:l.to some of the mechani.ems of resistance. Same of the 
recent reviews on thJ.s aapeot have bean made by liusvine (1971a, 197'), 
Oppenoorth (1971), Georghiou (1972), Savi.old. (197., a, b, 1975a), Plapp 
(1976), and Oppenoorth and Welling 1976). 
Factors 1n.flusucillg the fate of the iJ:l.sectioide w1 thin an 
anim::a.1 are broadly categorised. by Winterillgham. (1969). On a theoretio&l. 
basis, azi;y- ahazlges af.feot~ penetrati.on, d1.atr1buti.an and target site 
interaction oL an inaeotioids a.re claimed to contribute to re■istance 
(Chadwick 1955, Winteringbam 1969). Or those mumges ao far e■tabllshed, 
reduoed penetration, increased. detorlcation, and altered site or action 
have been oited as or prlJDe illlportanoe (Oppenoortb and Welllng 1976). 
Reduced ppptration 
'l'hi• -ohen1 FD 'l8D influanoe an &1.read1' •xi.•~ detoxi.oation 
meahanism b;y inoreu~ the time available for it■ aoUon. Whil.e 
several author■ have related reduced inaeotioidal penetrati.on vi th 
resistaaoe in houaefllea, Pl.app and Boyer (1968b) b&ve reviewed report■ 
·pertaining to tbJ.■ upeot in a number ot 1.naeot■• J. gme Jllll (S&viclc1. 
and F111'11ham 1967, 1968&) and a sa- ;$a (Hoyer and Pl.app 1968) ware 
reported to oantrol reduced penetration of 1nseoti.o1dH. Savick:l. ( 1970) 
showed theH to be allello. HOJU' and Plapp (1968) and Plapp and llo791" 
(1968b) llhoved tbJ.■ pae to 1.mpart low lne1■ ot re■i■tanoe to 110■t 
1.naeotioidH llhll• Sawick:l. and Lozd (1970) d.amon■tr&ted thi■ to be 
moat etteotive an nan polar oaapcnmda. Sud.old. and J'arnh- llhoved 
the e:icpreaaion of tbia gmie to be intumecliate in delqillg penetration 
but reoe■aive to kill (Sawiald. and Lord 1970). Bowwver it 1■ !mown to 
aupent the ■tfeot of certain other r■■i■tanoe racton. llo:,wr and 
Plapp (1968), Pl.app and IIOJU' (1968b), Sud.old. ■nd. h:llh8III (1968&), 
Sa.wield. (1970) and Georgbiou (1971) have ■h0vn th■ meobani• to be 
nan-ap■cUio and ■elected by a vm■'t7 ot inaeotioide■ in houefll••• 
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Increased metabolism 
On the buis 0£ ourrent knowledge, the mecban11!111111 o£ deto:d.oa-
tion are broadly oategoriaed as DDr cieeydroablorinaae, ~lu••• 
glutathione-trana1'eraaee and llizad £'unction Old.due■• 
DDr--dahydrocblo:r1nar, 
Studi.ea cm DD'll-aae have been prillla;ril7 oanf'i.ned to the houae-
fiiea and renewed by Lipke and hams (1960) 1 Perry- (1964), O'Brien 
(1967) AJ"ld Oppanoorth and Wel.l.izlg (1976). A. gene M or DM-ye 
(Oppenoorth 1965a) reported to oontrol. the aotivi.ty o£ this 
enzyme (Tsukamoto and Suzulc:l 1964, Oppenoorth 1965a, b). tither 
d1££erent or ol.o■ely linked allele■ producing mul tip1e £0D11t o£ this 
enzyme, ,mi.ah ahoved dif'terant substrate apeoilioi ty were sugaated to 
produce varying reaistanoe speotra (Oppenoorth 1965a). In addition 
both qual.itative and quantitative dif'ferenoe■ among the ■uaoeptible and 
tba red.atant ■train■ have been indioated. Gri&olo and Oppenoorth (1966) 
have suggested th■ poaaibili ty of a mutational atep !2-CIII al1el•• ot low 
to intel:lllediate activity in ;the iruaoeptibl.e, to those with hish activity 
1n the re■J.atant aa.a. 
While the aynergiatio aotion o£ DC cm Dl1r throUBb iJlhibiticm. 
ot DDr-ue aot1.v1.ty wu d-cmstrated by Pttrr7 A.Ii• (1953), lllo~ield ' 
and X.U'Dlil (1955), Cohan and Tahori (1957) and Oppenoorth 1965b) 
other■ have daaanatrated a dallar inhibi ticm o1' thi■ ezus;,me b7 the 
more ■table :11--mE. 
Cona.1.deriD« the diftercioe• encountered in the 8DSJJD9• within 
varioua atr&ina o£ houa.niN, IWllilar va,rj.aticms in other apeoi•• have 
bean BUBP■ted by Oppenoorth and Welling ( 1976). Thua Pillai ,AiM• 
(196:5) llhowed a Dl1r-ue activity in th• J.me1'ioan atraiJ:l ot 4, HCPU 
to abibi t a IIUbatrate apeoUioi ty dift'eri.JIC .traa that in the uiatio 
•train ot' the ■- ■peoie■, u well u t'raD that in howl.nie■• Variar-
ticma were al■o reported in~ apeoi•• by~ .11.Al• (1965). 
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Mixed function oxidasee (mf'o's) 
The role or m£o's 1n ree1atanoe 1n insects vaa rJ.rat elucidated 
throueh the aot1on or &ynergiat■ lmcnm to 1nhi.l!.t these enzymes (see 
rev1ewa by Willd.nson 1968 and by Caa.ida 1970). 'l'he apeoU'io action of 
p1per~l butoxide (PB) and sesamex u :1Db1bitora or this enz;yme ayat-, 
vaa suggested by Hod89on and Casi.da. (1960) and demonstrated 1n inaeot■ 
by' Sun and Jobnaon (1960). ~ aynergi■tio ef'!eot or HBIUllelC (Eldert'ravi 
.11...a..• 1960), and PB (GeorshJ,ou and Metoali 1961) v.re daaonatrated with 
oarbamate 1naect1o1d••• 'rhe aa■ociation or mf'o's vitb resistance wu 
also demonstrated by Schonbrod ~- (1965), Tsukamoto and Casida 
(1967 a, b) and Xhan ~. (1970). 
Oppenoortb and Wel.l.uig (1976) ha.a updated and :z:wv1.wed in!o:i:ma-
tion oornlatJ.llg ~o aot1v1 ty- vi th resistance to ~ groups or 
inaeotioides 1..e. organochl.orines, organophoaphatH, oarbamatea and 
pyrethroida. 
J. gene~ (Oppenoorth and Hom: 1968) and jg, (S&violci and 
Farnham 1967) was found to control mf'o activit;r inTol'Yed 1n. tbs DM 
degradat1011 1n a OP Hleoted houa~l.y ■t:1:ain. Bi ther tbs aa111e gene or 
one closely aaaooiated vi.th it vu d~trated to ocm.trol. ondative 
meoham.sma iDvol ved in the metaboliam or DM, m.eth~cblor and certain 
OP's (Savi.old. 11114 l'arnham 1968). BOVWYer tbs reai.atanoe ocm!m:nd. by 
tbi■ al.cm. vaa or a weak to IIIOderat• natun. Oppmoortb (1972) llhoW9d 
that it■ expre■-ian could be m.od1.£1ed 'b7 1nteraot1an vi. th other s-i-• 
suoh u those ot' delqed penetration, DM-u•, OP det~ mzym.es. 
Saviolci and l'azzibam (1968) llhoved. it to be intemediatel.7 daminaDt 1n 
nature and that 1 ta ~t'eot oould be ~•ed by H■amez. Oppenoortb 
(1967) and Savi.old (1972) have l'urtba: demcmlltrated two add1.Uonal 
s-ies al.so oontrollillC ~o aot1vi.ty ill hou~••• 01W ~ whiah oan!erred. 
wealc to •trcmc N■i■tanoe to v~ OP'•· 'l'h1a vu NB...X BUppreH1ble. 
Tha other, ,,.. oana1dc'ed to be poaai.bly izffol.vecl 1n ondative 
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dealkylation (Oppenoorth 1972). Georghiou (1971) aleo isolated two 
factors on chromosome 2 in houseflies con£erring weak to moderate 
resistance to some OP's and carbamatea and a third (on chromosome 5) 
which was week in its expression. 
Carbamate reai.stance b.ae been attr.ibuted mai.nly to oxidati.ve 
mechanisms. In Cul.ex pi.piens fatigans. the resistance to propoxur was 
caused by the mfo syatem (Sbrivutava ~- 1970) wi.th the penetration 
reducing f'actor anhanci.ng i ta ef'.feot. Yamamoto and Casida ( 1966) 
showed the combined e.f!'ect o.f mfo's aa well as a 11K (Knock down) 
mechanism to produce rea.iatance to pyretbroida. 
Kvdrolasea 
Both carbo:zyeateruea and phosphatasea fall with.in the category 
of hydrolaaea. Literature pertainiJ:lg to the fo:cmer 1e reviewed under 
the section dealing w1 tb. malathion resistance. 
Phosphatyea 
The pnaence o.f a certain level o.f phosphatase activity in 
resietant ati-aine o.f b.ouaeniea waa demomrtrated by Oppenoorth and Van 
Asperen (1960, 1961), Oppenoortb. and Voe:cman (1975), Welling~-
(1971), Lawia and Sawiok.i (1971). MetabolitH preaumed to be product■ 
or tb.eae enzyme■ were dmODBtrated.. 
In view of th■ reduced T\llnerability- of the pboepborotb.ioate■ 
to pboapbat-• attaak, due to the e1ectropbil1o pboepboroua atca, the 
po■ai bili tie• of the•• compound■ be.lng -taboli.aed by tb-■e ~• to 
~ conaiderable eztent 1■ doubted by Oppenocrtb and Welling (1976). 
Purtber, the importance of tb.ie metabolic patbwq appear• to be ocmtro-
venial, in ■pita of lluob u■umption■ being made by Mat■umura and Hogmd.ijk 
( 1964 b) and other■• In Tiw or the HID 1':Jproducta being produced. 
thro'IJCh tbe action o.f 4Uterent enzyme ■:,■tau INCh u oxidative, GSII 
trana.reruea, and pboapbatuea, Oppaioorth and Welling (1976) have 
iDdioated th■ poaaible miaiDterpretatiODB tbat cow.4 ooour in attaapt!Dc 
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d.eductiane as to tho nature o:f metabolic pathw~, purely based an the 
structure of tho metaboli toa :fo:cmed. He has drawn attention to the 
fact, that in instanoes wh.re this enzyme aotivi.ty was postulated, 
other reei.stanoe meohanisms (reduoed penetration, or oxl.dasee) had 
also been in exl.etenoe. 
Gluta;th+9ruttray.r,rye (GSH) 
The e~ioanoe o.f this enzyme in OP resistance bas not yet 
been fulJ.y established. Apart :from the atudy of' metabolites produoi.ng 
inoonolusi.ve rrl.dezwe, lack of' appropriate ayne:rglata has f'ail.ed to 
establish its a:act ~tion. 
A gene controlling thia 8JlZJ1ll8 was ident:U'ied by Lewie (1969), 
Lewis and Sav.loki (1971) arid Oppenoorta ti....11• (1972). In addi.t1.an1 2 
add:1.ti.onal. genea 1 one of' which was aseooi.a.ted vi.th oarbo:z;yeateraaea, 
was also reported. Levie and Sawiald (1971) demonatrated its aotivi.ty 
1D a mul.t.1.re■iatant atra1n of' haw1ef'lles 1 and Oppenoorth .11..a• (1972) 
. 
and Devm1■h1.re (1973) showed its ef'f'eot on parathion in a malathian 
resistant strain. Its role in resistance was also reported in hous-
flle■ by Motoyama and Dautm:man (1972). 
iltpred sit• of aotion 
ilter.d oholiDe■taru• 
a.port■ of' OP and oarbamate re■i■tance prellUllled to be oauaed 
b:, a reduced sensitivity of' the target ■.it•, aoetylohollne■teraa• (AChS) 
are inareaaing. 'l!he .fint clear evi.danoe of' the iJffolv..-it of' this 
mechaniam in resi.stanoe wu made in the OP re■i.atant ■pi.der mite Tetqn.yabu■ 
u...t:t,cy b;r Smi.■■urt (1964) and later b:, other■ in other ■peoi.••• 
Detailed. ■tudi.H of' .thi■ .-.abani- b&v• d-ODBtrated the existence o.f 
■train■ with d:U'f'erent dee:N•• of' re■i.■tano• u -11 u varyi.Dg l..,.el.■ 
of' OP 1D■ena1. Uve .&Cblll ■ • 
lCl.derlrlud ~ (1970), Bolan .11..Al.• (1972), '?n.pathi ad 
01Br1.an ( 197,a) ua4 at.bar■ baTe indJ,oated. ~ Ja bOQ8ef'l.i.e■ 8114 oattl-
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deductions as to the nature o:C metaboH.o pathwqs, purely based on the 
structure o:C the metabolites :Co:cmed. He has drawn attenticm. to the 
.fact, that 1.n instanoea where this enzyme aotirtty was poatul.ated, 
other resistanoe mechanisms (reduced penetration, or oxidases) bad 
also been 1.n existence. 
Glutathione-trans£erase (GS!l) 
~ sigD.i:fioanoe o:C this enzyme in OP resistance bas not yet 
been fully eetabliahed. A.part :Crom the s~ of metabolites produoillg 
inoonoluaive evid811Ce, lack or appropr1.ate aynergiats has tailed to 
eatabliah its eJCaCt .f'unotion. 
J. gene controlling this 9llZJ!De was identified. by Lewis (1969), 
Lewis and Sawiolci (1971) and Oppenoorta aL.al• (1972). In addition, 2 
additional. genes, one o:C llhioh was aasooiated with oarboicy911teraae11, 
was al.10 reported. Lewis and Saw1.ck1 ( 1971) demonstrated its aoti.rtty 
in a multire■i.stmt strain o:C houae1'1iea, and Oppenoorth .ti...Al• (1972) 
and Devmlahire ( 1973) showed 1 ts etreot on parathion in a malathion 
resistant strain. Ita role in ree.istaiioe wu also reported 1n hous-
fiies by Motoyama 1111d Dauteman (1972). 
iltered 1+ ta of 19t1on 
iltered oholi.nasteraae 
Report■ ot OP amt oarbamate re■iatanoe prewmed to be oauaed 
by a reduced ■enaitivity of th9 target ■ite, aoetyloholin.e■teraae (J.Chll) 
a.re inoreaaag. The tint clear 9Tidmoe or the i.nvolvmmt or tbi■ 
meaban1■m in re■iatanoe was made in the OP re■i■tant spider mite Tptranyoh91, 
!;!p+9H by Smia■urt (1964) 1111d later by other■ in othar specie■ • -
»-tailed studies o:C thi■ .meabam.■m h&ve demcmatrated the exi■tenoe ot 
strain■ w:t. th ditrerat degree■ or re■iatanoe u well u v~ l.v.i■ 
or OP inaeD■i. ti.Te .&ebJlt •• 
Elderhavi ti.Ma• ( 1970), Bolan ~• ( 1972), Tri.path1 1111d 
0 1llri.mi. (197:5•) u4 other■ bave UldJ.oated ~ in houaetli•• 11114 cattle-
ticks to be apparently canposed of at least 4 isozymio fo:cns which clif'fer 
in theu sensitiVi.ty to 1llb;lb1.t1on by OPs. 'rhe resi.stanoe waa ther.-
fore attributed to either a cbail69 .1.D the nlative &m01D1ts of the dUf-
erent fo:cns or a clulnBe at the active site of sane or the isozymea. 
Devonshire (1975) showed evidence of theae isozymes beillg inter-
oonvertible and therefore probably representillg different stages of 
aggregation. Tripathi. and 0 1Br1.en (1973b) ahoved the rea.1.Btanoe to 
Rabon ( tetraahlorrinfo■) 1n a ■train of hou■efii.es to be oau■ ed by 
this mechaDism. 'rhey oonoluded that there 1■ a po■aible ohange 1n 
enzyme structure which affects the bi.nding site■ or Jmteotioide■ and 
does not ilivol ve the ■1 te affectillg ACbE. Bawicld. ( 1975a) has 
indicated that the res.i■tance conferred by this meohaniam to be low 1n 
houaefi.1••• 
Jyad and Georgh1ou (1975) on the other hazid attributed the 
hi8b deg.re• of re■.i■tance shown towam■ propoxur, parathion, ■everal. 
other OPs ai,d oarbamate■ 1n a strain or A, alb:lmanua to be oauaed by a 
sharp reduotion .in the ■en■.itivity of .&ChB. Georgb.1011 ~- (1974) 
showed this meohaD.1■m to be due to a ■1.ngl.e gene al1ele, and prearum.e■ 
it to have evolved u a re■ponae to extremely severe ■eleot.ion pre■■ure 
exerted by the ride■oale uae or ag.ri.oul.tu:■l in■eot.ioide■• Conailerillg 
the ■ipU'io■llOB of th.1■ defence mechanism Georghiou all4 '.rqlor ( 1976) 
•uae■t that the ■elect.ion pre■■ure haa"enabled the ef!'ioient AChB 
r-■i■t1111oe meohaD.111111 to predom1na"'• by overpovering the uaua1. -tabollo 
defence meobaD.iama". They ocm■.ider th1.■ a f01'9VIIDliDg or a po■aible 
diHot.ion of evolution of OP ua4 oarbamate r11■1.■tu:i.oe where ■election 
pre■wre exceeda the oapac.1 ty or the met&bollo defClOB■ .1.D a population. 
Oppenoortb all4 Well.f.zlg (1976) on the othar band are of the op.im.cm. tbat 
th• ll90ber1mn ooul.d mrt it■ erreot oa17 u at .a.e-t acme aomit or 
detoZ1oat.icm enQZDe■ ■re 1n ■Z1■tenoe. 
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Gene for knowckdowp repbtapce ~ 
This gene ia known to have an ef'f'ect both on knockdown as well 
as on mortality. The three genes, -, (hllani. and Travaglino 1957), 
~ (Mil&Di and Pranoo 1959), &ml kdr-BPR (J'aznham 1971) were shown 
to be allelic b7 Farnham (1972). 
A 0roae-reai11tan0e between DDT and pyrethrillli waa shown ey 
Busv1ne (1951) in a atrain or housefiie■• J'arnham (1971, 1973) showed 
the importance or kdr-BPR gene an 1:e■iatllll04' to both natural and 
11yntheti0 p:,rethro.:lda. In view ot the aroaa reaiatanoe ah.own to those 
compounds attacking nerve and sensor., oella, it baa been postulated 
that .ilil. mq e.ither alter the aooea■ or inaeotio.ide to the ■ite of' action, 
or alter the a.ite ot act.ion itaell'. Milani and Travaglio (1957) ahowed 
the erf"eot o.f' the Jik gene to be a!.f'eoted b)' mod.itier gene■• Grigolo 
and Oppenoorth (1966) showed a DDT--• or low activity to enhance the 
effect of th.is gene. l'.e.idillg (1963) hall augeated a greater abundance 
of' the gene a in Europe baaed on atudie■ in housefiie■• A type of 
resistance oompua.ble to the above vu also reported tor Cul.e:z: taraal.ia 
(Plapp and Hoyer 1968a). 
Bvi.denoe ■ugga■tizlg the importance ot altered ■i te ot act.ion 
in oyolodiene Ul4 lindane :.■.1■tanoe 1■ baaed on nept.1ve evidence 
(Oppenoorth and W•l.l.illc 1976). 
Cron lupdptanop. Mglt1n1e Bf■iptapo• Nl4 Mglt.1pl1oate B.111r:&enr 
Bwrv1ne (1968), S&Wiold (19750) and Oppaoo:r:th a7l4 Wel.llllg 
(1976) defined 01.'0H N■.iatanoe u that oonternd b7 a -~· detmio• 
meahaniam tovm:da a group ~ ocmpoanda, lllb1ob are u■ual.ly tbe ■eleotillg 
acent u wU u thoH related to .lt, in a ■train~ in■eota. In 
IIIUl. tiple :.■1.■teDOe 2 or more imepen4cit detmo• meobar.i1•• eld.at~ 
togethez, eaoh impart :.■.i■tanoe (o:o■■-:.■i■tar.ioe) to a clitfe:NDt group 
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of insecticides. Sawi.olci (1975b) bas pointed out that the nature of 
this type of' resistance can be variable and could davel.op in several 
stages as a oonaeqUSDce of either silllultaneoua or the conaeoutive uae 
of several inseo.ticides. The question ~ distingaiahing between croas 
and multiple resistances in instance■ where l.iDJcaee of' ganetio f'aotors 
mq exist as cross resistance, .1.s di■ouased bJ' Oppenoorth and Welling 
(1976). Here an inaeotioide selecting a rare mutant could ■illlultaneoual7 
select the gene allele lJ.nked vi.th it. If' BDOther resistant gene ia 
also in existence in the population, the nature of' the express1.cm. of' 
the res1.stanoea will depend on the type of oomb:inat1.on of' the relevant 
allele■• lhurv1ne (1971 b), baa de■ori.bed multipl1.cate reai.atanoe in a 
strain of insects as that resulting when two or more meobanisma oo-exist 
in the same organism And impart re■iatanoe towards the same inaeotioJ.de. 
He and San.aid. (1975 o) indicated the importance of'•~ re■istanoe 
spectra, part1.cruJ.arl7 in cross and mul t:iple resistances in attempt■ to 
1.dentU'y the relevant resistance meohan1sms. However, Sawiold. (1975 o) 
has drawn attention to the f'aot that poa■ible interacticma of certain 
resistant meob■n11111111 could mask the oharaoteri.■tio■ of' relli.st■noe spectra 
and therefore not allow the proper identity of' the meoban1.am■ involved. 
The variation■ in the degree■ of' resistance, and the diversity of' 
reai■tanoe apeotra observed lllll0Jlg ~ apeoie■ , pa.rt1.oularl7 towa:rda the 
OP oompounda, have been attributed to IIU0h interaotiomi by Winterizigtum 
and Hewlett (1964). 
Interaction■ betw.en d:if'f'erent rea1.atanoe meohani.am■ have been 
studied to some eztent th1-ougb a combination of to.doologloal, b1.oohem1oal., 
pbyaiologioal. m4 genetic t■obniqu.■■ (Oeorgbiou 1971, Sawiold. 1970, -197' a, 
Farnham. 197:,). .Al.moat all stud.in made ■o tar have bND. UJIJ.ted to 
houaefl:ie■, f'or v&r:ioua rea■ODII, the eue of' maintenmoe bei.llg ■11 
important f'aotor. In these ■tud:i••• multiplloate re■i.■t■noe■ haTe been 
resolved into the.ir oomponant■, 8114 the individual meobani■-- ■twU.ed. 
The, bJ' the ■-qu.enti.al reoomb:1nat10D of' the component■, the ef'teot of' 
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their interactions have been established. Savi.old (1975 o) hae revi.ewed 
sane of these interactions between various mechanisms or resistance to 
inseotioid.es in insects. 
Thus in a stra.1.n of houeefiiee while each gene in isolation 
conferred only a limited degree of resistance to a particular compound 
sequential recombination of these re-established the initial resistance 
level. The study ah0ll9d the types and extent of interact.ions between 
the resistant genes. EDhanoement of the•• taotors was moat effective 
between genes controlling detoxl.cation mechani11111S and reduced penetra-
tion. The study made by- Sawicki (1973 a) on the individual etfeota 
of the 3 different comb:inationa of the delqed penetration mechanism, 
the m£ds 811d the nm resi.atanoe ah.owed the production ct different cro1111 
reaistance spectra. Thi.■ demcmatr&ted the ocmplent1ea involved 
through the different~ by which varioua reaiatant factors could 
lll.flwmce ea.oh other and account for the great variety of croas reai.a-
tanoe spectra seen in di.!'.termit str&ina or housefiiea. Very- bigh 
resiatanoea to ~ OP's 1.D str&ina vi th pol.yf'actori&l. izlher.:l tanoe waa 
considered to be a reaui t ct auoh interactions. 
The p411181:rat.ion delqing mecb.am.am hall ao tar been shown to 
be a major interactant, partioul.ariy with detoxUying meoben1.... 1!11.a 
wu found to aupc1t the reaietanoee towa;cda parathion (Pl.a.pp and 
Boyer 1968b), m,r, dieldrin, an4 va.ri0W1 OP', (Boyer am Plapp 1971). 
J'urther, ita act.ion wae ■hovn to depezid to a great extent on the nature 
of the reai■tanoe mechan.1.am with vhicb it 1nteraote. In a malathion 
• 
resistant ■train, 1 t enhanced the Dl7r reai.stance due to gene 
~ 24 t1.mea, but the maJ.atbion reeiatanoe conferred by an eaterue 
wu inoreued cm1y 3 timaa. 'l!hare vu no 1noraue in diaz1 non reaiatance 
controlled. by a mf'o. Sawiold. an4 LoJ.'d. (1970) obeernd ita enhanoiJJg 
efteot on detoxi.1'ying eD.Z1J118• involved in dmaeth1'lat.1on° P&Zllhaal (1974) 
■bowed no a.treat on a ~ reaiataDOe ruul. t.1l2C h0II a nOD-111etabollo 
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process controlled by the gene W• ilth01J8h a possible correlatJ.on 
between reduced penettation and malathion re11i11tance (Matsumura and 
Brown 196~) and that of DM' resistance (Pillai aDd. Brown 1965) baa 
been IJU88'9&ted in Aedee aegypti. the probable involvement ot other 
genes bu also been considered in such inatancee. In c. tarsal.is 
the resistance to parathion baa been attri.buted to the interaction 
between delll,J'8d penetration and increased metabolism (Apperaon and 
Georghiou 1975b). Similarly, interaction ot this factor with inoreaaed 
metabolism was considered to c~• h:l&h carbamate and OP rellistanoe in 
the propo:z:ur selected population of A, a:Lbh•gD•'IB (Jrl,.aratnam and 
Georghiou 1975 ). The DM resistance 111 a strain ot houaefliee caused 
by an mto !Jlel)haniam (DM'-pi) waa Clhanced only 6 times by .la (Savick.1 
197}a) but that a.ttributabl• to Dm-aae inorea.aed 30 timea (Bo;rer and 
Plapp 1971). Although Farnham (1974) daDonstrated that del~ 
penetration did not enhance the resistanoe to DM by the gene le.: 
Grigolo and Oppenoorth (1966) shoved an inte:media.te Dm-aae vhiab had 
no eJ.snUicant reaJ.atanoe ot i ta own, to act a.a a dcminanoe moclit'ier 
on the gene_, whereby the reoe■aive .iQa was converted to a dcminant 
gene. The reaiatance to DM wu therefore greatly emumced. Devcmah.ire 
aDd Sawicki (1974) demonatrated a IWllilar aituatian -_.re the re■iatanoe 
or a l••• 11Clllitive QI tov..-rda OP's, waa inm'eaaed by a ae11111119z. auppre-■-
ible deto~ factor. 
Attenticm bu bND drawn by Sawicki (1975 o) to the abaenoe 
or auttioient ~deno• aa ywt to Htabllah interaotion.a betvHll 
deto:c11'yillg meohazUama thamael ve■ • 
IDteraotiODII have &1110 been ahown betvHll the aynerg.1.■t■ 
pipe~l butonde and ■88111118:it with dll.zinon by Savi.old. an4 Paraham 
(1968•) who &1110 demanatrated the oppo■inc ettaota ot the me-len.-
d10~1 oomp0\mdll cm the two ditterant uohaniama ot reai■tanoe, 
the hyd.rolytio GSE dependeint and o:itid&t1."18 maohan11111111. Seaamez. 11118 
ehown to antapmi■• the rcmaer •ohan1• vhil• with the o:itidat.1.ve 
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mechanism there was synergism. Welling~- (1974) pointed out that 
althou8h sv1 inhibits the oxidative metabolism or malaoJCOn, no effect 
on malathion should be anticipated al.nee the latter on it■ own 1• also 
known to 1nhib1 t the old.dative degradation of mal~.olCOD.. Rovvver, aince 
the old.dative product or sv1 lDbibits the carbolcy'esterase degradation 
or malathion sv1 is a synergist tor malathion. 'l'hi.a !'urther demonstrated 
the ccmplex interactions J.uv-olved in multi.plicate resistance. 
Coll.aborative stwli.ea b7 JCei.diJJg (rertew11 1974 a, 1975 a, 
b, 1976, eto.) and Sawick:1 (1974 a, 1975 b) relating geneti.o evidenoa 
with the hi.story- or sequential resistance 1n houseflies in Danish f8l:!IIS, 
have clearly demonatrated the e!!eota of selections with insecticides on 
imparting cross reaiatance to others, (inoludil:lg those not uaed tor 
control) dependil:ig on the meo.banisma selected. Correlating the field 
observations vi.th the resi.at11110e meobani81118, at di.!.f'erent sta&es or 
aelection, inf'o:cmation regarding sequenti.al reai.atanoe development baa 
been obta1.n.ed. to some extent. Both Sawicki (1970) and Georghiou (1971) 
have suggested po■a1bil1t1.e■ o.f' deduciDg the appl:0%1mate aequci.oe in 
which the rea1.atant sene• would bave been ■elected in hOUBefiie■• 
Sawicki (1975 b) f'urther made attempta to apeoulate on the lcm« te:m 
effeots ot ael.eotion with 1Daeotio1.des in te:cma ot it■ etf'e,,t on al terna-
ti ve ocmipounda uaed aubaequantl.7. The lcm« tena ef'teot ot the Hleotion 
of' Dl7r resistance on resistance to dhs1n0t1, and pJ"rethroid ocmipounda 
which were subaequ.-n.tlj" used have bean diaouaaed Sawicki (1975 b). 
Ke1cUnc (1967) in hi.a detailed cli.aOUB■ion on the aeqwmtial 
reaiatanoe d.,,-e1oi-nt in hOUBefii.ea has drawn attention to the raot 
that re■iatant ll'•nh•uhrn• quite UD1'9lated to selecting -.rant■ can alao 
be selected. 'l.'mretore Sawicki (1975 b) poiDt■ out the li!ld.tation■ of' 
attaapting to e■tabli■b oaua•• ot reabtanoe on a baaia ot hi■tor;r ot 
aeleotion or even ot 118k1,1J4f irugeat1.ou ot ■uitable alte:i:nati..,.a, 
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irrespective of uifo:cmation on the nature of' mechanisms involved. 
The development of muJ.tiple resistance in houseflies 1n 
California haa been described by Georghiou ( 1971). Georstuou and 
Hawley (1971) demonstrated that, in addition to the r.tenti0D of malathion 
resistance, resistance towards both diazinon and. rormel had inoreaaed 
in spite of the inaeotioidea being replaced by alternatives. 
Georshiou (1972) suggests that resistance mechanisms present in a 
population ~ continua to be aelaoted by the al te:rnatives resul tillg 
in lllllltiple reaistanoe. In the oue of di.eldrin, how.var, the 
resistance level was not affected, possibly due to the resistance 
mechan111111 being independent of carb111D&te selection pressure (Georstuou 
and. Meto&l!" 1963). 
Hul.tiple resistlUloe in A. al.Nrnemw in Central .&m.ri.ca. resul.ting 
from the sequant1al uae of numeroua inaeotioides ia di.scuased under 
Resistance Spectra. 
Poeeibilities of variationa in the geographical. distribution 
of certain reaiatanoe genes were ■uaested by Sawiold. (1975 a). 'l'hia 
was exemplified by the abseDCe of records of sesame:it auppressible OP 
resistance 1.zL American ■trains of hcuaefl1.e■• Be ■uge■ted that moat 
of the Dm re■ietanoe in the mu vu dua to Dm-ue, 'ld:l.ile that 1D Demurlc 
was attr1buted to 1'd. IIZld po■■ibly ~- Purther, malathion re■i■-
tance in the USA ,,.. lmovn to be pr1m&rily du■ to CC'bOJcye■teru••· 
w1.le this wa■ le■■ 0011111on in Demlarlc. Ba baa ■ua-■ted that ■uah 
inf'ol:lllat1.on should be made u■e of in the loD4r-te:z:m sequenti&l uae ot 
inaeotioidaa. The importance of id.enti.tioation of re■1at11Dt gene■ IIUOh 
as that of A.Cbl: oauaing re■iatanoe to moat ocmipound.a hu been 
stressed. :In add1t10111, the naoeaaity of eatal)llahillg the iuaotioidea 
aeleotuig IIU0h smia■, Gld. thoae HleotiD,tr reaiatanoa to ~lated 
O<Xllpounda hae bem pointed out. BO .. to min:lm1H tha1r UBB. 
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Beai A·tance Spectra 
Tbe importance of atudi.ell on reeistant spectra in the identi.f'i-
cation of the reaistSDOe meohani.ams baa been suggested by~ woiil:era. 
Davidson1s atudies on oroaa re■iatance of :om reeistant popu-
lations of A.. R1JDdf1CUS (1957), A. alMrnenus (1963a) A, guadr1.maculatus 
(1963 b), and those of Davidson and Jackaon on A. atephensi (1961) -re 
considered by Buavine (1968) to be insuf'ficient data tor identification 
of the resistanoe mecl:111111.ama involved. A tn,ical dialdrin type of 
resistance spectrum wu demonstrated by Davidson in ! 1 gembiae (1956) 
and in A,+ ,pJt:1 ■GPI (1963 a). Responaa to Dl7r anal.OBU,88 was studied by 
X1mura el Bl:own(1964) in c. fatigans. Perey (1966) and Pillai ti..ll· 
(1963) in '""'"'R MSYPti. and Plapp~. (1965) in 0n1o;g ;te-reaJ1e, With 
the exception ot .11 aeg;ypt1. involvement ot other reeiatanoe taotora in 
addition to Dm-ue have been. auggeated. 'l!his baa been aubstantiated 
b;r the .failure to completely eliminate resistance with synergiat lJlll 
in c, tarsa1.1.a, 
Rongariyam and Busvine (1975) atudi.ed the oro■a reaiatanoe 
patterna, and the attecta ot irynergiata on 5 apeoiea ot moaqu.itoaa1 
.&.ed.ep ugvpt1. ~•x nipifPI fatigpp, 4, 1ttphepa1 • .&.. gapbiy and 
J.. nnadr!J!wNl.a-1:ua. In C. n. tati.gy. J.. ■ttphfP11 and 61 'Wl1r1Weeulewe, 
Dl7J1-ya invol.v-.nt vu indicated, vbila in other■ the nature ot the oroa■-
reaiatanoa pattezn (wbich involved pyrethroida alao) and aynarglam by 
PB suggested the involvaaent ot ~ch. 
Praaittuealt and :Buav.t.na (1977) ocmpared tb11 reaponae ot 8 
atraina ot D171' n■i■tant moaqu.itoa■ to pyratbro1da. ill except one 
■train abow9d. low 18Y81■ ot pal.'JYthrin n■i■tanoa. Two atra1.l:la, one 
with only h1ati Dm!, and the other with both w.r 1111d pcmathrin ndataaoa, 
were teated nth m■th~or and aynaz,giata. Part ot the reai■tano• 
vu attributed to DD?-ua. BowYer, 0%'0a■-nai■tanoa in both atraina 
to 3 other pyr9tbroida auaw■t.4 u■ooiatian with IIZl QDlmoWl aeoben1_, 
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the effect or 'Which was considered to be aU8Jll8llted in the attain 
ha.vil:lg the h1'3b pe:=etbrin resistance. The latter in addition also 
had an mf'o involvemac:t. Apperson and Georghiou (1975a) studied the 
challges in the resistance spectrum resulting from selection w1 th methyl 
parathion, in a strain or Cul.ex tarpalip. Conaideril:ig the broad spec-
trum and the high level of resistance observed, involvement of more than 
one meohanism was eugvsted. Georgbiou (1975a) baaed on the observa,-
tions on the effects or selection abov. pointed out that wbe:11 the 
genetic potential is in existence, selection wi~ alteJ:D&tive insecti-
cides could aooelerate the speed of re11i11tanoe development. Apart £ram 
the hi4Eb level or resistance illlparted to tb8 selecting agent and it11 
relatives, selection could also confer lower level■ or oroaa-re11iatacce 
to other compound.a. ..lpperaon and Georghiou (1975b) showed the parathion 
resistanoe 1c this OP resistant strain to be 0&Wled by a :i:vd.1.10ed 
penetration or 1Daeot.1oide as w.11 u it■ :Lnoreaaed detold.oation. 
Strong 11ynergiam with DD and not with P.B, had implied involvement 
of ~lytio in oontraat to oxidative detold.oationa. The OP re■i■tanoe■ 
were shown genetioal.1y to involve more than on■ re■i■tant t'actor 
(Apperson and Georgbiou 1975 o). Suzuki (1968) ahowed. a multipl.e 
resi11t11110e involTillg oro■■-re11i■tanoe to tenthion, tenitrothion, 
chlorpyripho■ and mal.athian tollowiJIC ■el.eotian or C.p. Pt:P&I vi.th Abate. 
The llllll.tired■tanoe in Oulg p1 9uinquifyo1.9ra in Cal.ilornia 
wu correlated with tb8 extC111ive u■acw or a&rioultural icaeotio.ide■ 
in add.ition to dh-eot larvioidal prNWN (Georgbiou 1975b). 'l'be 
population■ llhoved a broad OP re■istanoe, wbiab ertam!.ed ft'en to thoae 
ocmpounda not u■ed tor ei tbar agrioul ture or t'or mo■qui to control. which 
wu therefore attributed to oro■■-re■i■tan.ce. Strcmc ■,?IC'gi■m w1 th 
DD ■uaMted the involvaent or ):qdro17t10 e■ten.■H. Ston■ and h'oVD 
(1969) and Stone (1969) had ■hovn ~lytio enQ!U■ to be or prime 
importanoe 1c tenthion metaboll■m in a ■train ot' the ■-1u ■peoie■ ~ Blu:ma. 
:ss 
In the propoxur selected strain of th:1.s species on the other hand, the 
high rate of metabo1iem of propoxur, carbaryl and other ca:dlamates were 
attributed to m.f'o enz;ymes (Sbri.\astava ~- 1970, 1971). 'lhe 
resistance studie• made on another stra.1.n ot C.p. nntpg11etaaciatus 
with 12 e:icperimenta1 or n- compounds including opls , oarbamates, 
pyrethroids and insect growth 1Jll'J.1bi tors showed h:1.gh resistance towards 
chlorphoxilll, cyanox and CJi1S 1342. The strain was resistant to :nm, 
susceptible to biodegradable analogue■ ot Dm, and to pyrethroida. 
"Renae1"'gb .. and Georsbiou (1976) attempted isolat.ing two OP resistance 
mechanisms, an eateraae, and an MFO-mediated meobanism by- usillg 
synergists PB and . DEF in a mu1tireaistant population ot C,p. auinauefaaciatus. 
In ·'=· alNzrrn the .first indioatiOD ot resistance to ma1athion, 
acoanpanied by- cross-resistance was reported 1'J:om El Salvador in 1970 
(Breeland J1...1.,.). Here an 1.ndireot selection with agricultural 
insecticides was demonstrated by- oorrelat.1ng re■istBDOe in tbe wild 
population with the aerial sp~ or malathion. Jn organoohlorine 
resistant populati.on .frcm El Salvador exposed in the f'ield to a vari.ety-
ot ineeotioides ~ llhow.ill8 toler11DCe to propo~, carbary-1, mal.athi.on, 
fen.1 trothion and othars wu .t'urther sel.eoted with propoxur in the 
laborator,r (.Ariaratnam and Georghiou 1971). The re■i■tanoe 111>eotrum 
ot the Mleoted larvae eztended to inol.ude oarbary-l and aeveral. OP■, 
shovillg an 8Dbanoement ct the lov leYel. or OP re■i■tano• vhlob en■ted 
in the field. The 1.Dvolv...nt ot a var:f.ety- ot detozioation ellZ1Dl8• 
for this multiple reaiat11DOe wen imi.oated by- the UH ot aynergi■ta. 
Thua, whil.e oarbo~ateru•• ware 11uggested u oon!'errillg malathion 
resi■timoe, oarbamate reai■tazioe vu attributed to an mto ayat ... 
'1'ha atroug ant~am ct PB with the pbo■phorothioate com-
pound■ 1nd1.oated iJ:lhibitian ot tbair activation atep. They attributed 
the lack ot ■ynergj.am ct the pboapbate■ to an attack on tbe thionate 
prior to ita ocmveraian to tbe toJ:mer ud/or to a nanozidative degrada,-
tion prooe88 • The low 18"1■ or aynargiBII ct paraolCOll with DEi' bad 
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indicated a demethylation meobanism. The failtl1'8 to synergise a portion 
of the high cs.rbary-1 a:ad propo:z:ur :resistance in the population w1 th any-
of the known synergists had suggested a reduced penetration factor. 
This was oonfil:med later by Ariaratnam a:ad Georghiou ( 1975 ) who 
demonstrated an interaction of metabolism a:ad reduced penetration 1n 
carbaryl resistance. However, presence of an additional. factor, the 
effect of which was oODSidered to be enhanced by the other two 
meohani.sms vu claimed to be responsi.ble tor the var:, hi6h :resistance. 
A strain was aubsequantl;y sleeted by ~ad a:ad Georghiou (1975), in which 
the cs.rbamate a:ad OP resistance was not dependent on either metabolism, 
or reduced penetration, but vaa attri.buted to a reduction 1n the 
sensitivity of AChlll. Th• effect of this was e:z:tenaive, en.oompaaai.D8 al1 
the cs.rbamatea a:ad a variety of 0Pa teat4td. The same sen-tic factor 
was claimed to cause resistance to propo:i.ur, carb&r,11, landrin, pars,-
thion !!!rl metbTl parathion. In addition, the resistance to al1 OPs 
and carbamatea was shown to be atrongl.y genetioal1y- dominant. 
Davidson and Sa'W7"%' (1975) al.so atudied a population of 
A. alhjmpp:n, from Bl SaJ.vador, and showed it to reaiat Dm, OMS 1476, 
HCR, dieldr:l.n, malathion, fenit:rothion, dursbam, parathion and propoxur. 
Towa.rds f'enthion, only th• l&rYal atagea ahowed an increued tolU"aDce. 
In addition, a monotaotorial mode of inheritance of propo:i.ur re■iatmo• 
waa illdioated which wu ah.own to •~t• 1ndependentl7 tram Dm! and 
dieldrin reaiatano••• 
~ great d■al of work bu been done on th■ re■.i■tano• apectra 
of housefiiea. :Bell (1968) atudied the responae of 4 re■iatant 
strains of' i,u.na, dnma■tioa to a wi.de rlm69 ct compound.a in 11D attempt 
to .deduoe the poa■1ble re■i■tenoe -ob.au1ama involved. Be dmonetrated 
the v~ oro■■ re■iatanoe pattern■ oauaed by cli!'tercat resistance 
meoban11111111. Havin« uaed a wider nna- ot ocmpcnmd■, be wu able to 
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demonstrate presence o:f additional resistance mechanisms in the same 
strains than had bean reported by earl.ier woo:kere. He baa also pointed 
out the dif"!'ioul. ties in attewptizig to identi.ty meohaniBD1S and postuJ.ate 
the number 0£ genes involved in resistance, either biochemioally or 
throu8'1 study o:f reaiatance spectra. 
Resistance to malathion 
A.a most 0£ this thesis concel.'nS resistance to malathion this 
subject is reviewed separately. 
0 1:Brien (1960) has indicated the path~ 0£ malathion 
metabolism, while Oppenoorth and Welli.J:J& (1976) baa shown the 
theoretioaJ.ly poBSibl• Pr1mar7 Bites of attaok on malaoX0n, the toxic 
analogue o:f malathion (Pig. 1 ). The m.etabolio process involved in 
activation of (o:d.daticm. or desuli'uration) the organophosphate 
inseotioides to the an tieateraae■ has been reviewed by- MetcaJ.:f ( 1969) • 
:Bioohamioal and genetic ■twlie■ , 1n oombinaticm. with tho•• 
involving the use of aynerpste azid the detel.'miDation of resistance 
spectra, have been u.tili■ed in attempt■ to elucidate the nature of 
malathion re■ist1111oe in in■eota. 
The oODllloneat organopbo■phate resiatanoe taotor ia ocm.aidered 
to be a gen.e ocmtrolli.Dg the modified oarbo:iqeaterue. J.ooordi.J:J& to 
the mutant al1Hterue tbeoey o!' Oppanoorth and Van J.■peren ( 1960) the 
carboz;veaterues and phoaphat-•• are mut1111t alleles of the alie■teru•• 
(oarbo:icyesterase■) of the 11UBoepti.ble .f'oDIS. The involvement of 
oarb~■terue■ 1n reei■t11110e datH b&Ok to the ■tudy ot YIIZI. J.apuen 
and Oppenoorth ( 1959). 'l'hi• waa further dancm.atrated in variows insect 
1paoiH by O•:arien (1960), Mat■umura and Brown f1961, 1963), 
Daute:man and MatllUIIIID:& (1962), Bi61•Y and Plepp (1962), M&tllWIIUr& and 
Hogendj.Jk (1964a), DJ"t• and Bowland■ (1968), 'l!o-wmiand and llun1ne (1969), 
Wellillg and naokmeer (1971) and otherti. Reai■tance to mal.athion u a 
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Fig.1 
Theoretically possible sites of attack on 
ma I aoxon. 
( Oppenoorth and Welling, 1976) 
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result of hydrolysis at the carbo~ster bond, resuJ. ting in the manoacid 
.fo:cmatian, was suggested by Darrow and Plapp (196o), Matsumura and 
Brown (1961, 1963) and Bigley and Plapp (1962). Buav1ne and Townsend 
( 1969) and Welling and Blackmeer ( 1971 ) also eatablisbed the importance 
o.f carbo~steraae in resistance an the basis or the metaboli tea fo:Dned. 
The specif'ici ty of carbo:icyiesteraae action only on compounds 
containing the carbo::icyltster bonds, BUCb as malacJCOn, malathi.on, 
phenthoate, aoethion etc. was demonstrated in Chr(aomr, putoria by 
Busvine ilJ!il. (196:3). Further, a bighl.7 malathion resistant strain or 
housefiies did not Bhow cross resistance to other organophosphate 
compounds (Frq .ll...!il..• 1958, Sohoor and Kilpatrick 1958). J. strain or 
TriboliJR gyt,.,,.. wi. th the specific resistance to malathi.on IIZld 1 ts 
analogues, showed no croH-reaistance to other QP\ such as f'eni trothion 
and others. Dyte and Blackman (1972) also demonstrated the lack or 
cross resistance to compounds such as pho:icf.m, iodofanphos, dimethoate 
!!!!d othere, all oompouDds wi.thout carbo~ster bands. On the other 
hand, a tolerance w- shown to those bavillg at least one etlcy-1 carbo~ 
ester bond moe~ty- u part of' the leaving group, u in the c .. e of 
malaoJCOn, diethyl mal.athion, phenthoate and acethj,on. J.bsC10e cf arose 
resistance to a large range or OPs laoking the oarbo~ater group waa 
also demonstrated m the larvae of a malathion resistant strain of ~. 
terr] 1 ;. whereu a seven.told increase _in resistance wu llhovn tova:t'ds 
malao%0D Uld. diethyl anaJ.osues (Darrow am napp 196o, Daut81'maD and 
Matsumura 1962). 
Oppanoorth am WallinB (1976} having analywed the etu41ee 
made on the erraot or a number or malathion analogues on di!'rarent 
speoiea by lll8ZQ' worlcera, bava ■uarested. tbat tba apeoit:ioi. t7 or 
carbo~starua■ 1n resistant at1'&1na 1■ mar. related to the size or the 
alkoJEY group■ tball to tti. oarb~ter groups or the in■eoti.oj,das ocmoaJ:Dad. 
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Synergism of carbo:icylestera.ses by the inhi.b.1.tor of tb.1.e 
enzyme tr.1.phenyl phosphate (TPP) has been demonstrated by- Pliq,p ~-
( 1963), Dyte end Rowlands (1968), Tcnmaend. and Burn.De (1969) end 
Wellizlg .J1..l.1.• (1974). '?PP 1■ ueed aa a tool in the laboratory diagnosis 
of the malatb.1.on apec.1.fic resistance mechanism. 
The hlgh.ly- apec.1.fic malathion resistance in strains of bous-
fl.1.es was shown by Oppenoorth (1959)· to be moqofactorial 
.1n 1 ts 1.nheri tanoe. Malathion :resistance in Cu1ex tarpal.is was 
attr.1.buted by Mataumura and Brown (1961), Plapp .11...Jw.• (1961) to a 
single .1.ncanpletely dcm1.nan.t genetic factor. However, here, although 
the F1 8Zld F2 generatiODB showed results in sgr9-ent with the mono-
faotor.1&1 hypothesis ot inheritance, the backoross p~ had shown a 
311 segregation. This they atu-ibuted to additional. genea or mocli1'.1era. 
It ia therefore likely that more than one reaiatance mechanism vu 
.involved, genetic erldanoe al.on. beizlg inaufticient to e■tablil!lh the 
number of resistanoe tactora involved. Malathion res.1.atance .1n ~ 
tarsal.is baa bNn r9Viewed by Oppencorth (1965 c). 
In Afdep aegypti. the low malathion re■i■tanoe vu not 
attributed to either oarbo~■teraaH or phosphataae■ (Matsumura and 
Brown 1961, 196,), but a deor9aaed penetration ot the 1DH:>t1c1de in 
the larvae wa■ Uldioated. The re■istance vu shown to be polygwnio. 
In vi.v ot report■ o£ oaaa■ ot OP re■i■tanoe■ vi. thout aa■ooiated 
low &li-■taru• activity- (Oppenoorth 1959, 1967) po■■:1.ble existence ot 
other genetic uob■n1 ■me baa been ■uae■ted. Poa■1bil1t1-■ ot malatb.1.on 
re■istanoe due to phoaphata■ a■ in addi t:l.on to oa.rbo~■tarua■ were 
suggested (Matsumura BIid. Bogendijlt 1964a, ■n4 Main ■n4 DautUIIUID 1967, 
Uld. other■). Thi■ vu on the ba■1■ that the quant:I. t:1.-■ presumed to be 
carbo:z;re■ter product■ alcma, v.ra :1nautt1o1ent to aooount tor the total 
amount ot metabolite■ .tozmed.. Wallizlg ■nil :BJ.aclmleer (1971), W~ 
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.il.l,J,.. (1974), however, consider the necessity for i"urther evidence for 
establishi.ng the importance or this metabolic pathwq. 
Nalcatsugawa 8l.d Dahm (1968), Motoyama and De.ute:z:man (1974), 
and 'well.il:lg ~- (1974) have demonatrated the production of the same 
metabolites by different enzyme systems includizlg those of oxidative 
and hydrolytio degradations. Therefore poBBibllitiea of' misinter-
pretations of the nature of deto:ld.oation eneymes baaed aolel:, on the 
metabolites foi:med were pointed out b:, WelliDg n....• (1974) and Sawicki 
(197~-
In oontraat to the malathion apeoUic mechan.1.am diaauaaed 
earlier, Champ .!1..1.• (1970 b), Dyte and Rowlands (1970), Dy-te aad 
lUa~ ( 1971), reported a malathion re■iatant strain of Trl.bolium 
caataneum showing a broad spectrum of' reaietanoe to a ldda ranp of OP 
compounds. 'lhia included f'enitrotbion, diazinon, phanthoate azid 
others. In adclition, there was tolerance to~• the oarbamate■, 
carbar,yl and arprooarb (propoxur) and to the organochlorin.e Hnd•ne. 
It was not known, U the latter waa due to oroa■ rea.iatanoe or multiple 
resistance. 'l'PP did not a:,n.ergi■e malathion re■istanoe, abowing 
abaenoe of the apeoifio meohan1B111. The ma.in metaboll tea abown b:, 
bioohemJ.oal -~•• were auae■tive or mfo 1.DTolvementa. The failure 
to demonstrate aynerg.iam with the appropriate aynarg.lat■ wu auggeated to 
b.- a reaul. t or a rapid breakdo,m or the latter. .l third ■train or thia 
apeoiea was al.eo found in which TPP ooul.d apierg:l.■e only acme of the 
reaiatanoe, thereby- 1.DdJ.cati.ng tvo -abazliama conferring malathion 
reai■tanoe, one or theae being ncm-apeoifio. .l s:lmila:r type or reaiatanoe 
was llhown in houaefiiea b:, Sawicki Uld J'■,rnham 1968 and Sawicki ( 1970, 
1973a), and in whJ.oh tolerimoe towuda malaolCOD wu hi.gber than that towards 
malathion. S:,ne1'g.1am abovn b:, aeaamex .in the■- inaeotio.ide■ 4-onatrated 
the involv-..nt of oxidat.:1.ve metabollam iD the■• reai■taDO-■• Welling 
~- (1974) al.ao ■howd the :l.mportano• or o:ld.dative iutabollam 1zl OP 
reaiateao•• 'l!be la.tter reported a atrain or bouaefi.1-■ 1D wb.iah the 
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absence of' the maJ.athi.on specific carbo::i;yesterase enzyme was demon-
strated by the f'ailure of TPP to synergies both mal.athi.on and 
malaoxon. In another strain the very h1gb reeistance to malathion 
as well as mal.aoxon was attributed to both carbo::i;yesterasea as -11 
as oxidases. Al tholl8h sesamex aynergised maJ.aoxon, f'&ilure to do 
so with malath:1.on was claimed to be a reeul t of the opposing ef'f'ecte 
of m.f'o's in activation and detoxioation of this insecticide. Here, 
al though both biochaaical. atudie■ as well as synergi.ets demonstrated 
involvement of' two reaietant factors, genetic evidence had indicated 
only one (Oppenoorth 1959). The authors there.fore -IIUllled the two 
.factors to be closely linked. Harris, .11...1.• (196_1) also described 
a type o.f malathion resiatance involving two genes in houseflies. 
Georghiou (1969) in hie review o.f the genetics o.f resistance in 
houseflies and mosquitoes indicated three major gen•• to be involved 
in OP resistance in houseflies, apart from the ■upplementar,y ef'.fects 
of one or more other gene■ • He points out that the one controlling 
carbo:icyeateraeea confers reeiatance of' an incompletely dominant nature. 
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MATERIALS AND ME!rHODS 
Ano'llhelµu. species and populations atudi.ed 
Species and populations maintained 1n the laboratoeys-
Di.t'!'erent populatiODB of a number of anopheliDe species 
were maiDtained 1D the laboratory. The duration o£ ma;h:itenance 
of ea.ch depllDded. OD the nature of the investi8at1.ons undertaken OD 
it. Populat1.0DB varied 1n the1.r ease of maintenance and 1D this 
respect fell into three categor1.es. 
Readily aelf-perpetuatiDg w1. thout need for 
arti.!'ic1.al mating. 
Anopheles stepheDBi 
~ J. stands.rd strain derived from a populat1.on orig1.Datillg 
from Delhi., Indi!I. 1D about 1947 which was preaumed to be "auscept1.ble". 
~ An organoohlor.ine re■istsnt population frail 
B&Ilga].ore, South India, colonised 1D 1971 and ld.ndly provided b;y 
the WO/ICMR li.eaearch Unit on Genetic Control of Mosquitoes, Delhi.. 
Sub-coloD1.ea WIMAL, ~. ~ were deri.ved from it. 
ST/ROL AD or.aanac~lorin• real■ tanl!: population from lloknabad. 
Minab, "RaY!t'I ? J.bb-, South IrBD, kindly prov1.ded by Dr. J..V. 
Manouohebri of' th• Department o£ Env1.roiimental. Real. th, School of' 
Public Heal.th, Unive:ra1t;r or Teheran 1D 1976. 'l'he 1111b-ool.oD1-■ 
~ .W,. W,1 16, m.JR az:id sp/Dm were deri.ved rrom it. 
Anophelaa aullcii'aoiH ~ 
.ln organocbl.ori.De reaiatBDt populati.on provi.ded by the 
Paki■tan Medi.oal Beeearoh Centre, Lahore. Pak1.•tan and deri.ved 
rrom the village of Sattold., South or Lahore t'rom r...i. .. oolleoted 
1n 1975. 
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Annnhelee al.bi.manus 
~ A. susceptible populat.ion f"rom Panama maintained in 
the laboratory- in London since 1959, and pnviously in the United 
States. 
:rpmslRR A mul.tiple resistant population ld.ndl.y provided 
by Mr. Su Yung Liu, W.H.O. Entomolog.f.st, f"ran El Salvador in 1974. 
Anonheles sacharoyi. (S0711alll) 
A presumably inaectioide-auaoeptible populat.ion from 
SoyB'alli, Turkey, obtained in 1963. 
Anonheles hYroanus 
Species mating in CB68B to a llmi ted extent but 
needillg supplementary art.ifioial mating to produce 
adequate numbers. 
.1 muJ. tipl.• resistant populat.ion from the Chukurova Plain 
or Turkey collected in 1975, 1976 and 1977. 
Specie■ wh.ioh would not mate in cages and had to 
be continuously maintained by the arti.t1oial 
mating technique 
Apophelea •eebeit2Y1 
.1 m:ultipl.e resistant population t'ram the Chukurova Plain 
of 'l'ul:ke7 oollected in 1974, 1975, 1976 and 1977. 
4B9phfle■ culiciltr9i.f1 
C1JL/sBL .l. DM resistant population rr0111 .lttanaplla in 
I1rindiwela, Srl r..nka, kizMll7 provided by the jnti Malaria Campaign, 
Sri Lanka in 1976. 
CUL/pp .l. malathion J:9S1stant population 1'rcm Wa4aval1 
vlllac-, Palgbar Un1.t, De 'l'hana, Maharashtra State, India, kizldl.7 
provided by the llat1.cmal Malaria Et-&llioat1on Programme of" Ind1a in 1976. 
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Speci.ea and popttlati.ons atudi.ed in the f'i.eld:-
The !'o:..J.owing populati.ons from the two countrlea Greece 
and Turkey have been stwlied. 
Anonheles sa.charovi 
1':rom the Chukurova Plain of Turkeys- multi.reai.stant 
populati.ons from the villages of' 
1':rom Greeces-
Magi. K:ulak 
Kuauk Karatas 
Tabaklar 
From the village of Anthi.11. 1 LamJ.a. Plains 
From the vil1888B of Sufl.1. and Poroa I Evroa. 
Anopheles macuJ.inftPpl: 
F.z.-om Oaman.ji.k, Turkey 
1':rom vi.llqea of Sufii. 1 and Poroa in Evroa, Greece. 
Anonhelea su.PerDiot;ua 
1'rom the vill.SC9 of Castri, Lami.a Pl.ai.na, Greece. 
Anopheles h.yrcanua 
Pram the Chukurova Pl.a.in of Turkey. 
ReariDgs-
'!'ha adult mo■quitoe■ were all maintai.zwd in an inaeota.r;y 
w1 th the temperature rangiJ!g between 25-27°c and the relati.ve humid.1 ty 
varying between 7~. L&rvu were re&Z9d in breeding water 
m&1Ataill84 at a tamperature of 2e0 -,o0 c. .1 12-hour photoperlod in 
the in■eot_,. vaa M!A'ta1Ailcl 'with the &1.d of an automat1.o time 
B'Wi.toh. 
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The popu1ation of A. cuJ.icifacies, CULIPA. which had been 
selected in Pakistan for cage matillg was retained in a room where a 
lightillg device was designed to simulate a one hour period each of 
dusk and dawn, between 6.00 p.m. and 7 .oo p.m. and 6.oo a.m. and 
7.00 a.m. respectively. At the appropriate time interval.a, a gradual 
decline and an increase in the intanaity or light ocourred. 
The larval rearillg was usually accampliahed in plaatio 
bowls 12 inches in diameter and 5 inches d-p, coveNd. with pieces 
of bead-weighted nettillg. In instances where single family rearing 
was resorted to, enamel bowls mea.surillg 8 inches in diameter, were 
utilised. The breedillg water, tap water, was uaual.ly broupt to 
roan temperature by fillillg the bowls a day prior to it■ uae. A 
piece of tur£ or & handf"ul. of porous soil, pre.f'erably with &OID9 
grass roots, vu added to the water as a possible source ot nutri-
ment .f'or the first imltar larvu. 
On an avera&"9 200-300 larvae were reared in a bowl. Theaa 
were fed on ground FareJC (a proprietar,y cereal baby food with added 
minerals and vitamJ.na), the quantJ.ty given at a time depeadiJlg on 
the size and the age o.f' the larvu concerned. Sufficient quanti ti-■ 
were supplied to ensure a yield or UIU.f'o:z:m sized larvu and pupu ot 
more or le■■ the same age at the same time, avo1dil:lg e:z:oe■■ IIIDOUZlt■ 
which cause•= .f'oo:matJ.on. 
~ pupu were drained oft into smaller bowl■ and placed 
in appropriate oage■ tor either continued m.ainteDaZ1Ce of the 
popuJ.ationa or tor the provision of -.rg.tng adul. ta tor tea ti.Ilg ri th 
1n■eot.1oid-■• In ■peoies where only a limited number or pupae wre 
available, ( ■pec1e■ requirillg arti.f'J.oial matillg) tbey wer. ham-
picked to avoid azq aooident.i loH or material during dra1zl1Dg. 
Adult population■ were retai.DK in oap■ or ■1■-■ v&r71,nc 
traa 8" JC 8" JC 8" to '9" JC '9" JC '9", dapell,liiDg on the denei ty of 
the respective population■• A oontinuoUII aupply or appro:z:imataly 
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2096 glucose solution 1n the cages was a source o:f nutriment :for the 
male mosquitoes. The :females 1n addition were :fed twice a week on 
anaesthetized guinea pigs. In spe(.ies wbJ.cb were either slow or 
showed reluotance to :feed on guillea pigs, :feedi:ag on humans was largely 
resorted to. This was often neoesaary in the case o:f A. h:y;rcanus. 
and ! ; HChAr<lVi. whil.e A. culicUacies. CUI/SBL and cuynrn, were 
al.most alw~ :fed on man. The small numbers o:f adult aurv:ivors :frOCD 
insecticide selections were also u.aually fed on man. 
Five incb enamel bowl■, lined with f'ilter paper and half'-
f'llled with water, were found suitable aa ovi.poeition sites f'or 
f'emales lll. Ca89Bo 
In species 'Which did not mate 1n the cage, the induced 
copulation teohnique, a modif'icatton of that described by Balcer .ll 
_..,. (1962) was re11orted to. Blood f'ed :females and 2 to 3 da,y old 
males were usuaJ.ly utilised f'or mating. A number of' males were 
decapitated eaob. being hel4'. by air suet.ion on a m.icropipette, a:'ter 
which they were glued by the dorsal side of' the thorax to the rim 
of' a petri dish. lllood fed f'emales veey lightly anaesthetized with 
ether were each aligned at a time with a male f'or matiZlg • 
.l number of' attempts were made to establish a aelf"-
parpatuati.Dg oolo~ or 6· cullcUacJ.ea rrnrr,(lpµ,) using oage11 of" 
three d.if'f'erent dimenaions (12" JC 12" JC 12", 18" JC 18" x 18", 39" x 
39" x 39"). In the la■ t cue 500 adul. ts of' each sex were releaaed 
into the cage with no success. In one instance, 1n the cage 
measuring 12" x 12" JC 12", a 11ingle batch of" viable egga were 
obtained, al. though a. oolODY could not be eatablillhed f"rom the 
pro~ of' this. 
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Chemical.a used: 
The samples 01' inaecticides and the synergists used were 
kindly supplied by the t'ollowi.Dg:- Mr. P.R. Chadwick of Wellcome 
Research Laboratories, Berkhamstead, U .K.1 Or. J..B. Hadawa;y 01' 
Tropical Pesticides Research Unit, Parton Do"Wn, Br. Salisbury, 
U.K.; Dr. F.J. Oppenoorth o:f Laboratory :for Research on 
Insecticides, Wageningan, The Betherlands1 Dr. R.M. Sawicki 01' 
Rothameted Experimental. Station, Harpenden, Hertt'ordalure, U.K.; 
Department of EntomolOQ, London School 01' Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine, and the World Heal. th Organization, Geneva. The latter 
also provided the impregnated papers 01' DM, dieldrin, malathion, 
:fenitrothion, fenthion, and propoxur. 
Insecticides 
Or~anophosphates 
Ethoxy compounds 
AxomatiCI chlorphox1m (OMS-1197) 
2-chlorophenylgl.yo:x;ylonitriJe old.me 0-ester 
with O,o-dietey-1 pboaphorothioate. 
lliliW.a (CJIIS-1170) 
pbeeylgl;ro:Q'lonitrile old.me 0-.ater with 
0,0-diethyl phoaphorothioate 
p&r&thion 
0,0-diethyl--0-p-nitrophenyl phoaphorothioate 
diazinon 
O 0.dietbyl 2-iaopropyl-6-methyl-4-pyrimidieyl 
phoapborothi0?1&te 
S2 
Ali:oha.tic1 mecabam 
S-(N-tho:z;y carboeyl-N-methylcarbamoyl.methyl) 
dJ.ethyl-phoaphorothiolothi.onate 
Methoxy compounds 
Aromatics iodofenphoe (OMS-1211) 
0-(2,5-dichloro-4-iodophenyl) 0,0-dimethyl 
phoephorothioate 
nirimillhoe-meth.yl ( CMS-1424) 
O, ()-dimethyl 0-( 2-diethylamino-4-methylpyrimidi.n-
6-yl) phoephorothiate 
fenthion 
O,O dimethyl-0-(/4-methylthi.o/m-tolyl) 
phoephorothio&te 
rep1trothion 
0,0-dimethyl-0-(}-methyl-4-ni.trophenyl) 
phoaphorothioate 
phenthoate 
0 1 0-dimethyl-S-(«-thoJcy"oarb~lbenzyl)-
phoaphoro Uthi.oate 
chlorthion 
~oro-4-nitroph~lQdimethyl phoephorothionate 
iliphatiOI mal.Athion 
O,o-dimethyl-S-/1,2-di(ethoxycarbonyl) etl-vl 
pho■phorod.ithioate 
~ 
dimethyl }-hydro:a:yglutaconat~thyl phosphate 
me-Jee1PR 
O, Q-dimethyl S-/1 , 2-di (ethoxycarbo!IY'l) ethyl/ 
phoephorothioate 
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dimethoate 
dtmethyl S-(N--methylcarbamoylmethyl) 
phoaphorothJ.olothJ.onate 
m 
0-ethyl-0-p-n.itrophenyl phenylphoephonothi.oate 
propo%Ur 
2-ieopropoJcyptumyl B-methyl carbamate 
carbaryl 
1-naphthyl-N-methylcarbamate 
t>:yrolan 
dimetan 
21 ,e+.N:l.an 
2-dimethylcarbemoyl-3-methyl-5-pyrazolyl 
dimethylcarbamate 
Pzrathroids 
~ieoprot>:yl phenyl N-
meth.yl carbamate 
oe:methrln (OMS-1821) 
~pbenox;y-benzyl di-(1) oia/(3) trane-2,2-
dimethyl-~(2,2-diohlorovinyl)-oyolopropane-
oarbOll;?'l&te (oia/t1'111111 i■OIUr& 25175) 
dMOIIID&thrin (OMS-1998) 
(a) &lpha.-oyano-~phenox;y-benzyl d...oia-~(2,2-
dibromov~l)-2,2-dimethyl-oyolopropaneoarbo:icy-late 
0rgap9ghl92,•intl 
--1, 1, 1-triohloro,-2,2,-bia (p ohloropb~l) ethazW 
Synerrlats 
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dieldrin 
1,2,3,4,10,10-hexachloro-exo-6,7-po:x;y-1,4,4a, 
5,6,7,8,8e.- octa.-bydro-1,4-endo-exo-5,S-
dimethenonaphthal.ene 
pi.pero:ayl butoxi.de (PB) 
seeamex 
octochlorod1propy1 e.ther ( 8421) 
O, D-dimetbyl 0-phm:iyl phoaphorotbioa.te ( SV 1 ) 
triphe:ayl phosphate (TPP) 
~ .i, •tributyl phoaphorotri tbioate (DEF) 
1,1,-bis-(4-ahlorophe:ayl)-2,2,2, trifluoroetbanol (F-D'IC) 
Preparation or inaectioide i.mpregnated pa.pares 
The impregnated papers or nm, dieldrin, mal.atbion, 
1:eni trotbion, renthion, propoxur were supplied by the World Heal th 
Organization. Those or p81'1118thrin aDd dec81118thr1n were made available 
by Mr. P.R. Chadwiok 0£ Wellccme Besearch Laboratories, Berkhamstead, 
althou8h initially some 0£ these were prepared. also in the laborator.,. 
ill other insecticide .impregnated papera wen prepared aocordil:lg to 
the £o1lov1D&' procedure. 
Solutions 0£ the desired concentration or each inaeotioide 
were prepared i.n the appropria ta aol. vents. Silicone oil was uaed 
as solvent £or p;ynthroida, the s,nergiata piperonyl butoxide and 
aeaamex, 11114 the carbamate insaoticidea. With all other ocmpounda 
diootyl phth&late vu uaed. The maz:1mUIII concentration or a particular 
i.naeoti.oide requi.Nd vu prepared - the atoolc solution, traa whiob 
the necessary llil.utiona £or lover oonoentrati0D8 were obtaiJled. 
Wha tman r a no. 1 £11 tar paper each measurillg 12 x 1 5 om ( 180 
cm
2) waa uaed £or inaecticide impregnation. o. 7 ml 0£ the appropriate 
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insectici.de solution was combined with 1.8 ml of the volatile solvent 
acetone, and unif'o:cmly spreed on the fll ter paper. :Before actual use 
the pa.per was hung for suf.f'icient time to allow complete evaporation 
of the acetone. 
Establishment of the dosages used~-
'l'he "dJ.sorimi.natin8 dosages" established for the study were 
based on the !!dni!!!U!!! concentrationa of the respective insecticides 
which produced a complete mortality on samples of a standard population 
after exposure for a period of one hour. il though several "susceptible" 
populations of anophelines were used to some extent, ~ the standard 
population of A. atephensi was used the most. 
A. series of concentrations of the inlleoticide conceJ:'!led was 
prepared as dJ.souased. Samples of the "susceptible" populationa of 
the apeci.es oonc9%218d. were exposed to theae concentrations, ea.oh for 
a. period of one bour. Through a prooees of trial and error the 
minim'!.!11! oonoentration necessary for a complete mortal.it,- 1n tbe 
sample was establiabed. 
Inaeotioide ausoeptibillt,- teata1-
'l'he standard W.H.O. edul t moaqui to ausoeptiblli tJ' teat 
employed, worldwide, particularly under field ■ituatione 1n al.moat 
all vector control prograDmea wu adopted in this atudy. Thia involved 
the contact method of continiJlg the moaqui toes to a treated surta.oe, 
where tbe inaeotioide is expected to be gradually picked b:- ~ 
mosquito. The dose picked is preaumed to be related to the oonaentration 
of the 1.naeotioide. 
It wu hoped that in utili■ing tbia taolmi.que, ~ rellUlta 
obtained oould be di.reotl.y related to field. ■ituationa and therefore 
be of immediate practical ■i&n,U'ioance. 
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Most 0£ the testing was per£o:rmed under laboratory con-
ditions but with some species and populations tests were either 
carried out solely in the field or in both laboratory and field. 
In the laboratory all the investigations made were on 
a.dul t ma.lea and £emal.ea less than one day old. A. relatively constant 
temperaturEi (27°c to 29°c) and a relative humidity (7~ to 80'}6) was 
maintained during the teats. 
In atudJ.es made under the £1eld conditions, there was of 
necessity considerable variation in the physiological. stages of the 
material. tested. In addition, since they were carried out at the 
ambient temperatw:es, .fluctuations in the temperature and relative 
humidity were encomitered. Here the teat material consisted entirely 
of !'em.al.ea collected lll&Ull.y !'rom animal. shelters. iltb<lll8h the majority 
of' these were in a blood-f'ed condition, some semi-gravid and gravida 
were al.so used. 
The response o!' d1£f'erent populations to v~ insecticides 
was dete:z:mined as !'ollowa. Samples were exposed to the di■criminatillg 
concentrations of' a particular insecticide at varyiilg periods 0£ 
exposure r~ !'rom those givizlg a zero to those giving 10~ 
mortality. UIIUally the■e exposure perioda !'ell within 3, 7.5, 15, ,0, 
45, 60, 90, 120, 180, 240, 360, 4BO a.ad 960 minut-■, the r&Zlg8 
depending on the 1SUS0ept1bil.1 ty etatua of' the population and insecti-
cide oonce::cned. J'or each dose a m1n:lmum o!' 4 replicate■, each with 
an average of 20 to 25 mosquitoes were aimed at, depending an the 
availability o!' m&terial. Control test■ in duplicate were carried 
out ma1nJ.y at the ~ concentration and time of' the particular teat. 
A.a .1.nd1.oated in the deaoript1on of' the atandaJ:d t-■t procedure 
mortalities were deteDliDed f'ollowillg a 24 hour holdizlg period. 
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The data were analysed using a computer programme written 
by Prof. M. Healey (Medical Statistics Department, London School of 
Hygiene and Tropical Me<licine). The programme uaed the standard 
maximum likelihood method for fitting a pro bit curve and provided the 
LT50 and the value of ')C" (Finney 1952). The latter measures the 
departures of' the experiJllental points from the fitted curve, and 
significantly large values indicate that the curve i11 not fitting 
satiaf'aotorll:,. 
Wi.th the exception of the two populations, CUL/nm. or 
A. culicifaoieg. and i1J2 populati.on of' A. ste"Dhensi used in genetic 
studies and which were homozygous, all other populations were in 
VB.1:Ying stagas of' heterogeneity. Therefore the LT50 valu~:, obtained, 
were used only for appro:z:imate comparisons of' the resistance levels 
in d1.f£erent populationa. 
In populations where a BUi'f'ioient sample wu not available 
for various reuona, mortalities were dete:cllined onl.y at the dis-
criminating dosages established at one hour exposure. Comparison 
or thi.a value with that in the suaceptible population of the same 
11peoiea gives an ind.ioation of' th• proportion of' resistant illdividual.s 
in the population oonoe:i:n.ed. S1m1J.arl:, increuing trend■ in tha 
proportion of' resistant illdividuals in a population were 
estimated ua1zlg tbJ.a value 0£ percentage mortali t:, at the di110riminating 
dos~. 
Laboratory aeleotion £or inaeotioide reaistancei-
Th••• aeleoti.ona were made ai thar on laboratory- maintained 
or f'iald oollected populationa wb.1.oh showed var,r1nc lnela of' th• 
neietaDOaa under oonaideration. The Hleotion procedure adopted, and 
the extent to which IIU0h Hleoticna ware made in •&oh 1Jult11DOe, 
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depended on the nature o:f the investigations to be undertaken on 
the selected population. 
The invest~.ga.tions involved the study o:f the resistance 
spectra, the establishment o:f the presence o:f resistance :factors to 
the selecting agents in the populations concerned, and the ascertaining 
o:f the number and mode o:f inheritance o:f the genetic f'actors 
involved. 
'Where the selections were made f'or the study o:f the resis-
tance spectra, it "!u continued 1mtll higher levels o:f resistance to 
the relevant inseotioide were obtained. In tl.,ose made f'or the establish-
ment o:f the presence o:f resistance :factors, selections were continued 
only until the llresence or a't:aenoe c:f such factors could be ccmf'iDled. 
For genetic studies, on the other hand, it was necessary 
to obtain homozygoai ty for the resistances conce:rned. 
In most instances the procedure involved the mass selection, 
over a number o:f ganerations, of unmated males and :famal.es exposed 
to a oanoentration and time produoing some mortality. The survivors 
were inbred, arti:fioial matizlg being necessary 1n certain instanoea. 
In the single f'amil.:, selection, the proceaa of aib ■election was 
ad.opted. Here, the progeny- f'rom 1.ndJ.vidual :femal.ea ware reared 
Uldependentl:,, teated and ~vora inbred. Thia prooed\D:'9 of aib 
ealeotion and .1111&t:IJJg vu repeated over a number of' BUCoeaaive genara--
tiona. Detailed accounts of' ae1eotions made are given in the reaulta 
section under the particular apeoiea oonoerned. 
Study of' resistance speotra1-
Thea• atudiea ware made on popu1atiomi already ■elected 
:for reaiatanoe 1D tha field to one or more J.n.aectioidea, aeleoted to 
aau extent 1n the f'ield but continued in the laboratory, UJd in 
addition tha auaoeptible atra.iz1.9 maiDta1ned 1D the laboratory. 
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Teets on different populations varied with respect to the 
sa111ple size, number and types of insecticides tested, and accorduig 
to the ava.11.ability of teat material aa well aa insect.ic.ides. The 
use of either the aer.ial time .f'or eeti.mat.ing the L'l'
50 
values or 
only the diecr1m.inati.Dg dos868 also depended on the ava.11.ability of 
moequ.1 toee. 
The field selected populations were teated e.ither .in the 
f.ield i teelf on wild ca.1J8ht material or .in the laboratory on the 
progeny of such populations. 
Field selected populat.ions teated .in the laboratory-1-
Th.ia included the following populationas A: Pftebe;rny;l. 
A. maculip-1: and. .L hvroanus .from the Chukurova plain, 'l'urkeyJ 
A. culic.ifaoiea .f'rom Ind.ia, Sri L&Dka and Pakistan; and A. atephene.1 
£rom Iran. 
The progenies were derived from egge received from field 
material. With the excepti.on 0£ A. etephensi, other species were 
not easily mainta1Dedt I_n oonaequanoe, the material available was 
l.1.mi.ted. In the hope of oont.inu~ng teats on larger sample■ later in 
the field, th••• teat• were therefore of neoeaeJ.ty 11.mited to detei--
m.1n1.ng the buio .intOJ:D&tion on the nature of reaiatanoe pattern&, 
as well as eatablJ.ahi.ng diaor1m.ina.tJ.ng doa&B9■ tor certain J.naeotJ.-
c.idea in the oaae of auaoeptible population■• 
J'J.eld ■elected populations studied in the fields-
Thi.a inol.uded the population■ referred to in 
page 48 The A. :eeherovi and A. h.y;cpua populat.iona tram the 
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Chukurova Plain of' Turkey were exposed to all the insecticides 
listed in section :-,.3.1, w:ith the eJCception of' malaoJCon and phanthoate. 
In A. sa.charovi miJCed population.a were sampled consisting of' blood-
.fed, semi-gravid, and gravid f'emales collected resting in animal 
shelters. The A. h.yrcanus tested on the other hand were all blood 
.fed and collected in cattle-baited trap nets. The samples of both 
species are presumably of varying age groups. Testa were mostly 
carried out at ambient temperatures which varied £ran 31° - :53.5°c 
w:i th the relative humidity between 5096-6~. The mortalities at the 
varying exposure periods of' 15, :50, 6o, 120, 240 and 36o minutes 
were dete:cmined 11J1:1l!g the discriminating dosages which were established 
£or the respective insecticide■• 
Studies an the three species A. sacharovi. 4• maculipannis 
and A. superpictus from the two areas of Greece, were limited to a 
selected group of' insecticide& as sh0111!1 in Tables 3+-36, 43-4+ and 46 
The low mosquito dena.1 ty usually encountered at the period of the 
year when this a~ was cOllduoted, was .further influenced by the 
nuotuating weather conditiona which prevailed at the time. Th• 
limited sample available therefore enabled the use of' onl.7 the 
discriminating doaagea of one hour eJCpOaure in a f- .inatanoea u 
in the oaae of t-■t■ on A. auperpiotus from Cutri. The material 
teated of all three apeoie■ were ma.inly blood-fed fem&l.-■, preaumably 
of varying age, collected from animal shelters. However, a .f.w 
eemi-gravida were included in the teats whera limited numbers were 
available. The teat temperatures in this .instance were comparatively 
low ranging betweSD 19° to 25°c while the relative hum1d1ty varied 
between52'6 and 7~. 
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Characterisation or detoxication mechanisms by the use 
of synergists :-
Certain compounds are kno1o1?1 to synergise the tox1.c action of certain 
iusecticides when they a.re combined with them at a concentration wich 
o1'1Il is non-toxic. So £ar most of the available info:ma.tion on 
synergists are cases resultuig from inb1bit1on of metabolic detoxica-
tion of the insecticides. 
In the pres8llt study, the characterisation of the possible 
detoxioation m.ect>ani em11 involved in resistances towards DI71', malathion, 
fenitrothion and iodo.f'enphos were attempted in a few species using 
synergists. The latter inoluded piperonyl butoxlde (Pl!), s_esamex, 
octochlorodipropyl ether ( S421 ) • all kno1olil to inhibit mixed function 
oxidases, diethyl pheeyl phosphorothionate (sv1) an inhibitor of 
both carbox;yesterases and oxidases, triphanyl phosphate ('l!PP) apeoifio 
for carbox;yasteraaes and .§.,§.~tributyl phoaphorotrithioate (DEF) 
that of bydrolytic esterases. In addition, 1, 1-bis-(4-chl.orophenyl)-
2,2,2, trifluoroethano (F-DIC) specific for DI7l'-debydrochlorinaae 
(DI71'-ase) wae used. 
With each of these synergists the maximum non-toxic dose 
waa eatablillhed for the apeoiea studied., and the appropriate 
aynergiat 1.m:pregnated papera were prepared • 
.l sample or the population conoexned waa first e:icpoaed to 
the non-toxic dose or the relevant synergist, and then e:icposed to 
the appropriate inseotioide. .l comparable teat with inseotioide onlY. 
wae also made on a sample or the population. Mortal! ties were 
recorded at different periods of e:icposure for the inseotioide alone 
and tor the inaeotioi~aynergiat oombination. These value■ were 
graphically repreaented on a lo8'-tim8 probit mortality scale. The 
LT50 value■ e■timated tor each wu uaed to calculate the aynergiatio 
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r atio (SR). The LT50 va.l.ue of the insecticide alone clivided by 
tha.t of the synergist-insecticide cambillation provi.ded this value. 
Genetic atudies1-
The mode of inheritance of mal thion resistance and the number of 
resistance factors involved in A. culicif'aciea from India waa investigated 
by croBB.iJlg this strain w1 th the malathion susceptible one from Sri 
Lanka. The char&cterlstics of the hybrid generation were detennined 
and then backcrosses made to the ausceptible strain to det~ine the 
number of genetic factors ooncerned. The same procedure was i.JIV'ol ved 
in the study of m&lathi.on resistance in A, stephepsi. 
The LT50s and LT90s were calculated f'rom observed data us.iJlg a 
programme wri ttan for a HP25 calculator. The values were than plotted 
along w1 th the observed values and the log--probi t regression lines 
shown in figs. 5 and 23 were drawn so as to pass thrOUBh the calculated 
LT50 and LT90 values for the relevant population.. 
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RESULTS 
A. culicifaciess-
The reaistance spectra of the three popuJ.ations of 
A. cuJ.ici£ac1es. CUL/SBL. CUL/PA and CUL/m from Sri Lanka, Pakistan 
and Indi.a respectively are represented in Tables 1-4 and fig, 2. AU 
three populations showed h1eh levels of reaistance to DD!', the 
highest being in the strain from Pakistan (CUL/PA). The estimated 
LT5~s were 129, 501 and 228 minutes for CUL/SRL, ~ and CUL/nm 
respectively. 
An attempt was ma.de to characterise the detoxication 
mechani11111s involved in the DD!' resistance in the CUL/SBL strain using 
synergists. Pratrea'bnent of the population with piperonyl butoxide 
(PB) did not enhance the toxicity of this inaaoticide. Thi.a is 
ev:idencad from the close prox:iJDation of the log tim-probit 
mortality responsl! regreasion line of DD!' and that of DD!' following 
Pl3 trea'bnent (Tabla 5, fig. 3). The ur50 values were 326 and 312 
minutes respectively. Thi• ob•ervation suggests that 
oxidaaaa mq not be involved in the DM resistance 1n this population. 
With F-Dro on the other hand increased toxicity of DM was clearly 
evident. The LT50 of 326 minute■ for DD!' wa.a reduced to 61 minute■ 
following treatment with this synergist, shoving a aynergistio ratio 
of 5, 34, This indioated the involvement of DDl'-as• 1n this 
reaiatance. 
Toward.a dieldrin the CUL/SRL population wu highly 
suaoeptible with the 0.496 ooncentration producing a 10~ mortality 
at only a 30 minute exposure. The~ and CUL/IBD populationa on 
the other hand were resistant to this in■eotioide. A complete 
survival wu obtained 1n both population■ with 4,0% dieldrin at one 
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hour exposure. The CUL/PA in add.i tion was f'ully resistant to a two 
hour exposure at this concentration. These two populations oould 
thus be coz:. ;idered almost homozygous f'or clieldrin resistance. The 
number teated was however limited. 
The CUL/SRL and £MA populations showed auaceptibility 
towards moat of the organophoaphate (OP) insecticides teated although 
a f'ew survivors were encountered f'rom most at the d.iscriminat~ 
dosages. Thus with 5.0% malathion at one hour exposure, one out of 
81, and 5 out of 92 survived in the CUL/SRL and ~ populations 
respectively. Similarly, two out of 38, and 4 out of' 110 adults 
survived the 1.0% f'enitrothion at one hour exposure. In addition in 
the CUL(PA. an 9 adult■ exposed to 0.196 d.ia.zinon for one hour 
survived while a Hmple of 82 in the cyL/SRL gave a complete mortality. 
This ~ indicate that the fo:rmer mq be re■iatant to thi■ insecti-
cide. Similarly a one hour exposure to 0.1'6 chlorthion whioh gave a 
mortality of' 9~ in the 152 moaqui toes of' the CUL/SRL. killed 
\ 
only one adult out of the 4 teated in the CUL!PA a train. 
The ai8nifioanoe of these survivors in the two populations 
could not be determined. Failure to receive a lethal dose of the res-
pective inllectioidea, or reduced eff'ectivenea■ of the in■eotioide 
impregnated pa.pera could be considered to account for tbe■e 
survivors. However, the po■aibility of the■• aa representing resistant 
individual.a in the populations should not be overlooked. 
In 091ltrut to the CUL/SRL and~ populations, the 
CUL/nm f'rom Maharashtra State of India exhibited a broad spectrum 
of bigb orgamopho■phate re■iatanoe. The higb-■t wu towards malatllion. 
A complete survival wu obtained with an exposure to 5•°" malathion 
tor one hour. IDoreaain(r the period of exposure to 8 hour■ gave onl.7 
a 24'6 mortality in 45 adults t-■ted, while with 24 mosquito-■ exposed 
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to 10 hours there ws.s compl.ete survival.. The LT50 ws.s estimated at 
9B minutes (16.2 hours) compared to the 15 and 21 minutes of the 
CUL/SRL. and CUL/PA strains respectively. The degree of reaistanr ~ 
towards this inBecticide ws.s calculated a.a 65 times that of the 
CUL/SRL population and 46 times that of the CUI/PA population. 
With feni trothion the CUL/nm strain showed an LT 50 of 
277 minutes (4.6 hours) while in the CUL/SRI, and~ strains it 
was 39 and 14 minutes respectively. This indicated a level of resis-
tance 7 and 20 times that of the two more susceptible populations. 
Levels of resistance in the Indian population 7, 10 and 5 t:l.mes that 
of the cur./SRL population were also encountered towards the inaeotioides 
chlorpho:xim, pir.im.iphos-methyl and malaoxon. The percentage 
mortalities at the diacrim.inating doaqes were 37, 4 and 33 com-
ps.red to 97, 90 and 100 in the auaoeptible CUL/SRL populat.ion. With 
iodofenphos, chlorthion, and diaz.inon, where the mortalities were 
compared at the discr.im.inating dosages only, hiBb•r proportiona of 
survivors were recorded in the COL/nm than in the other two popula tiona. 
Towards propoxur and fenthion all three populati.ODB can 
be cODaidered to be auaoeptible al thousb a few survivors were 
detected from both CUL/SBL and CQL(nm populatione with 2.~ tenthion 
at one hour ezpoaure. 
J.e in the cue of DDr reaiatance in the CUL/SRL 
population, aynergiat■ -re &l■o used 1n attempts to eatabliah the 
nature of poaaible detoxioation enzymes i.nvolved in malathion naia-
. 
tance in the CUL/IRD population. Here 1n addition to PB, the 
speoifio oarbozyesterue aynergiat triphenyl phoaphate ('l!!'P) wu used. 
The involvement of mi.xed f'\moti.on oxid--■ (mfo) in the 
activation ct waJ.athion to the toxic malaoxon by oonver■ion or the 
P • S to P • o bond 1■ well -■t&bliahecl. Therefore, 11' th.i■ enzyme 
aystem 111 .involved only in tbi■ aotivati.on ■tep, the aynerg.:L■t PB by 
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either completely inhibi tillg or reducillg the quan:li ty of toxic maJ.aoxon 
formed may produce antagonism. Even under extreme conditions of 
incomplet6 ~bition or activation, no synergism shoul.d be 
anticipated. 
As seen in Fig. 4 and Table 6, PB was almost ineffective with 
malathion. The s118ht increases or the decreases in the toxicity observed 
at the dii'ferent dosages used ma,y not be of si&nificance. However, a 
siJllilar situation was also observed with a com.parable multiresistant 
population FERN/RR of J.. A1.hf.mAnne (Fig. 25) in contrast to the marked 
antagonistic e.t"rect on the maJ.athion selected~ popul.ation of.!• 
•tsrnb&fi (Fig. 14) from Iran. In the latter both oroes resistance pattern 
and the use of synergists had pointed to a poaaible involvement of only 
a carbo:z;ylesterase mechanism. Here, pretreatment w:ith PB showed a con-
tinuous anta&Olllsm at al.1 the dos869s. Therefore lack of antagonism at 
all the dosages in the two mu1 tiple resistant popul.ationa of A. cul.icilaeie■ 
and A. albtrnemw, based on a comparable teat, may suggest a poBBible 
1.nhibi tion in these two species, of an ad.di tional mechanism that ma,y 
be involved in the metabolism or malathion since the nature of the 
response, aynergism, antll80nism or ineffectivenaas mq depend on the 
balance between aativation and detouoation and can bti influ.nced b;y 
the erlent to whiob either or both ot the■e are illhibited by the 
synergiata. On the other hand the poaaibillty or thia varying reaponse 
beillg an effect or apeoiea difference should not be overlooked. Further, 
interpretatione based on atudiea uaillg synergiat■ shoul.d be made with 
some reservation in view of certain interaotiona known to occur between 
resistazice meahaniamathemselvas - well aa between mechani-■ and 
synergiat■ in multiple and multiplioate resistant popul.ations ot 
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Tabl" 4. Th.1 ptrc&tlD Frtalititl at 4:st1=1neS3:ac d9aae;ea, &r.d. the Lt50 
value■ or populationa or ♦: culfc+£tciH ccL/sm.. cot4t and ~ 
room Sri farke, PaJci ■tap and Indfa DIPtCt♦v11x li5E01t4 to d.1.f{1;:ent 
i-1pect1cidH. B..t' • red■tant !actor i.n term■ or~ strain 
In■-cticide 
chlorphoxi111 4.0% 
:;,arathion 1 .Cl% 
diazi.non O. 11' 
iodo!enpho■ 1096 
p!.r!.:i.pho1-
"•thyl 1 .096 
C■nthion 2.5% 
f■ni trothion 1. 096 
chlcr+.hion 0.1% 
malathion 5.096 
malaoxon 5. 096 
ilmethoat■ 1.096 
propoxur O. ," 
carbaeyl 5.°" 
DJ1? 4.096 
dieldrin 4.096 
91 
100 
100 
100 
90 
95 
95 
92 
99 
100 
94 
100 
89 
12 
100 -
9 
16 
4 
39 
23 
15 
21 
129 
( )* • RC 0c111pared to ZaA ■tz-aill 
- • 0.4" 
100 
0 
0 
95 
100 
96 
25 
95 
100 
96 
100 
0 
0 
1e 
14 
21 
21 
501 4 
~ 
% LT7D Rf' 
mortaJ.ity 
31 
100 
0 
50 
4 
90 
1 
37 
2 
3' 
100 
100 
53 
7 
0 
67 7(<1.)* 
60 
165 10(165) 
o.~ 
277 7(20)* 
973 65(46)* 
95 5(5)1' 
13 
221 2 
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Tabl~ 4 . The p1;c99;t,a Mrtali ti•• at di•55j mj netipg doaages I ar.d the Lt5C 
vaiu.1 ot popw.auon■ ot ♦: ou1.1cy9c1n CUL/siu., ~ and 9l'WFP 
room Sri r.,nke - Pa.Jd.pi:ap and Ind 1 I ;a•p•9t1,v1lx 9xpc1t4 to dilftnet 
/,;,pecti,cidU• JU' • redatant !actor in term■ o! gaL/SRL strai.ll 
~ 
"~ 
~ 
Inaectic.1.d.e ~ LT ,0 ll! 96 LL~ Rt 
mortality mortality m.orta1.1.ty 7'J 
cblorpbcxim 4.0% 97 9 100 18 37 67 7(4)* 
:,a.rathion 1.(1,16 100 
-
0 
-
100 
-
d.iaz.1.non O. 1,t, 100 
-
0 
-
() 
-
iodotenpho■ 1 O'J6 100 - - - 50 60 
p.ir'..2.1.phoir-
:nethy-l 1 , O'J6 90 16 95 1 4 165 10( 165)• 
tenth.ion 2.5% 95 4 100 - 90 0.3 
ren.1. troth.ion 1. O'J6 95 39 96 14 7 277 7(20)* 
chlcrthion O. 15' 92 23 25 - 37 -
u.l• thfon 5 • O'J6 99 15 95 21 2 973 65(46)• 
m.alacxcn 5. O'J6 100 21 100 21 33 95 s(s)1' 
<iimethc&t• 1 .0')6 94 - 96 - 100 -
propoxur O. 1% 100 - 100 - 100 13 
carbar,-l 5.0% 89 - - - 53 -
llDl' 4.0% 12 129 0 501 4 7 22B 2 
d.ieldrin 4.0% - 0 0 100 - - -
-
( ,. • Rt compared to~ ■tr&i.n 
-
• 0.496 
I 
I 
I 
. 
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Fig.2 
Resistance spectre of two populations of A.culicifocies 
from Attanagal la, Sri Lanka (CU L/SRL) and 
Maharashtra State, Indio (CU L/1 ND) 
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Fig.3 
The mortality relationship in A.cul ici facies(CUL/SRL) 
exposed to DDT alone and DDT ofter previous 
exposure to the synergists F-DMC, and PB . 
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Fig.4 
The mortality relationship in A.culicifoc:ies (CUL/IND) 
exposed to malathion alone end to malathion after 
previous exposure to the synergists TPP and PB. 
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malattion seen at all the dosages tested, is suggestive a£ the 
involvement 0£ carboxylesterases in this resistance. 
Studies were el.so ma.de to dete:cnine the mod ... of inheri. tance 
as wall as the number of genetic factors involved in the msl.a.thion 
resistance in this cUL/nm population. 
The p~ £ram the eggs received from the Maharashtra 
State, el.ready showed a h~gh level of resistance to this insecticide. 
There was no mortality at the diacriminatiilg dosage. The popu1at1.on 
was continuously- maintained by- the arti.ficisl. mating technique. 
The entire progeny- in each successive generation were subjected to 
malathion pressure at the discriminating dosage. Since there was 
v1.rtual.ly no susceptibles detected at azry time over the generations, 
this popuJ.ati.on W&B conai.dered to be homozygous for malathion 
resistance. 
The :r1 progeny- of the croaa between the CUL/IND and the 
ausoeptible CUL/SRL population produoed the response to 5.o% malathion 
shown in Table 7 and £ig. 5. The LT50 was 3$ minutes compared to 
the 705 mi.nute■ and 22 minutes 0£ the homozygous reaistant and sus-
ceptible parents reapeot1.vely. Thus the degrees of resistance shown 
by the parent reeistant strain and the 1'1 generation were 32 and 17 
times respectively. Thia based on the interpretation suggested by 
Georghi.ou (1969) indicate• the malathion reaiat&Z10e to be of an 
incompletely dominant nature. On the other hand considering the 
identical response ( 2.0%)enoountered at the diaor1.minatin8 dosa&e 
0£ malathion in the 1'1 progwiy and the resistant parent reapecti.vely-, 
it ~ be more appropriate to uaume this reaiatanoe as beil:lg of a 
completely dominant nature. Thia ill also apparent from the nature 
0£ the regre■aion line of the two genotype■ particularly 1.t compared 
with the 111 tuation in the malathion resistant ~ of ,. etephenai 
(fi.g. 2:5). 
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Table 7. Results of expoeuree of the resistant CUL/IND strain of 
A. culicifacies from India, the susceptible CUL/SJY; 
strain from Sri Lapkp a.nd h.ybrids between them to 
5.096 malathion for varyj,ng periods of tiJlle 
Exposure time CUL/IND CUL/SRL COJ/IHD x CUL/SRL 
in minutes 
15 
30 
45 
6o 
120 
180 
240 
360 
480 
600 
1320 
LT50 (mine) 
LT90 (mina) 
Slope 
D T % D 
- - -
12 
- - -
22 
- - -
23 
5 215 2 80 
2 108 2 
-
- - - -
10 138 7 -
19 60 32 
-
11 45 24 -
0 24 0 
-
16 16 100 
-
705 
2867 
2.10 
D - number dead 
T - total tested 
T 
18 
~ 
30 
81 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
22 
48 
3.65 
% - percentll88 mortality 
% D T % 
67 
- - -
65 
- - -
77 - - -
99 3 155 2 
- 4 75 5 
- 3 33 9 
-
S1 131 47 
-
2 33 6 
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
369 
1026 
2.88 
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Fig.5 
Log-time probit mortality regression line~ for A.culicifacies 
from India (CUVIND), Sri Lanka (CUVSRL)and hybrids 
between them exposed to malathion. 
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In the establishment 0£ the number o:f major genetic :factors 
contributing to this resistance a procedure originally proposed by 
Wright (1952) was :followed. 
Here the o:ff'spring derived .from the ba.ck:cross between the 
F1 heterozygote and the susceptible parent were e:r:posed to the 
discriminating dosage 0£ malathion (i.e. 5.()% for one hour). The 
survivors were ~a.in ba.okcroased to the susceptible parent, the 0££-
spring being similarly treated vi. th the same dosage o:C the insecticide. 
'rhe procedure was repeated for 3 successive generations so that the 
nature or the segregation 0£ the two genotypes, the heterozygotes and 
the sueceptibles, in each generation could be followed. 
For illOnof'actorial iDheri tance a 1 : 1 ratio bet".men the 
heterozygotes and the suaoeptibles is expected to produce a 50% 
mortal! ty when offspring or the backcross are exposed to the 
diacrimi.na.ting dosage. Further this 111 ratio in the genotypea should 
be maintained in successive generations following repeated baok-
orossea with selection as illustrated in fig. 6. On the other 
hand if' more than one major resistant factor is involved the proportion 
of genotypes with int8l:llledi.ate levels of' resistance will increase in 
each suooeesive baolcorosa. Thia will be lllaDi.f'eated by a progreaaive 
i.noreue in mortal! tiea in ea.oh suoceHi ve baolccroa■• J'1g a. 7 and 8 
illuatrate 9i tuationa antioipated where two major reaiatanoe raotora 
a.re involved. 
Thia procedure however will not diati.nguiah between 
resistance resulting .from a single genetic factor from that oauaed by 
oloaely linked gen••• 'l'hua in the latter event suoh studies on ba.ak-
orosa progenies would indJ.oate evidence of' only a aingle genetic factor. 
'l'ablH 8-10 show the reaul ta ot segrega.tion of' malathion 
re■iatanoe in the 3 baokoroa■ progeniH. :It 19 seen that in the t'irat 
backoroH (Table 8 ) out or 5 familiea where the yj.eld from •a to 
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Fig.6 
Schematic representation of repeated backcrossing 
with selection to prove monafoctoriol inheritance 
(Wright 1952) 
M = resistant ol lele 
m = susceptible allele 
MM lmm 
Mm xmm 
i 
1st backcross (expected mortality 50%)~ (Mm x ~ ) x mm 
J, 
2nd backcross(expected mortality 50%)---~(Mm x~) x mm 
t 
3rd backcross(expected mortality 50%)-----~(Mm x ~) x mm 
i 
etc. 
Fig.7 
Schematic representation of bi-factorial inheritance 
assuming that bath resistance factors are required 
for survival at the discriminating dosage. 
MMFF x mmff 
t 
MmFf x mmff 
J, 
1st backcross ), (MmFf + 1916iff.+ NffWI,+~ x rnmff 
(expected mortality 75%) l 
2nd baekcrou -----~ (Mm Ff+~+~+ :oi«rff.) x mmff 
(expected mortality 75%) I 
3rd boekcrou -------+(MmFf+Mfflf'+~+~ x rnmff 
(expected mortcility 75%) I 
.t. 
fig.8 
Schematic representation of bifoctorial inheritance assuming each resistant factor 
on its own is sufficient for survival on the discriminating dosage. 
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aduJ.t was less than 7'j}(,, two show a significant departure from a 1 :1 ratio. 
On the other hand 6 out o:f 7 :families wi.th higher egg to adult yj.elds (75%-
9096) were in agreement wi.th this expected segregation o:f the genotypes 
:for mono:factoriaJ. inheritance as suggested in :fig. 6. In the second 
backcroaa (Table 9) , out of 15 families teated, only one showed a 
departure from this ratio. Results are avail.able for onl.y two 
:families in the third backcross, or whioh one shows a si&ni:ficant 
departure, while the pooled data were in agreement r/3" - 2. 5, p :7 O .1 ) • 
ilthou8h these observat.iona ma;y tm:id to favour a monof'aotorial. mode 
of' inheritance in th.is res.istance, increas.i?lg mortalities observed in 
successive backorosses, in addition to the actual mortalities recorded 
1n the second and third backcrossea (Table 10) also appear to favour the 
expected segregation rat.io as suggested in :fig. S for bil'a.ctoriaJ. 
inheritance where ea.ch resistant factor on its own is suf.f.ic.ient for 
survival on the discriminating dos889 but not where both factors are 
required for this survival as dep.icted in fig. 7. .1 bifactorial inte:r--
pretation would support the synergiat evidence for the existence of two 
detoxication meohani.ams. 
A.. stephenai 
or the three strain& of thia apeciea .mLu., ~. and ST/Rox:, 
the ~ abowed the h.18hest level of auaoaptibili ty towarda moat of 
the inaeotioidea. (Tabla■ 11-1~). It is probable that thia population, 
maintained in the laboratory ainoa 1947, ma;y have been collected prior 
to expoaure to extenaive selection preaaure, as a result or which 
resiatant fa.otora ma;y have been in low t'requanoy. On tasting large 
samples, however, a few survivors were occ-ionally encountered at the 
diacr.iminating doaa&e• or some or the organophoapbata irl9aot.1oid••• 
7a.1lure to reoaiva a lethal dose of the raapaotiva inaaotioida by resting 
on the wi.re natt1ng of the exposure tuba■, reduced af.tactivanaa■ of the 
impregnated paper, or even the pouibl• affect■ o.t ■licht nuctuat1ng teat 
temperature■ to wbioh thia apaoiaa vu found to be aana1t1va u-. all. poaaibili• 
ti.ea that mq account for th••• 11urvivora. However the poaaibla exiatace c,f 
table a. s1n,11 r-111 qault, ot tJPOBU-'"JR to the dJ,rl"1!1!J,...at1.rur doaag of malathion of the ott1prw 
of tbf fird 'bf9kei:911 nf tbf hybrid C+tei■ynt Indian I 81l&C8ptible Sri !iwiel to the 
IIWIC8ptible Sri Lanka population (4. SBMSHIR;SP) 
latch no. "yield total no. lo, 
" 
r p 
no. r,oi../no. eaa tuted BU808ptible aortallty ( 111 expectation) 
Sl~ n1i4 
1 68 22 9 41 o.}6 >0.10 
2 17 I 45 11 24 5.90 ce.01 
3 40 55 24 44 0.45 >0.10 
4 59 20 6 30 1.60 >0.10 
5 53 142 49 35 6.80 <0.01 
~1~ Dfld 
6 81 43 17 40 0.94 > o. 10 
7 SC) 33 15 46 0.14 > 0.10 
8 78 35 21 6o 0.70 > 0.10 
9 80 }6 12 33 2.00 > 0.10 
10 80 84 28 33 4.70 « 0.05 
11 90 71 32 45 0.35 > 0.10 
12 75 6o 25 42 1.20 > 0.10 
· ... 
a, 
1,1 
Table 9. Si11.-le- f11111ilv 1-esults of exll')sureo to the diocri■lnall,'6' do9Uf'.B of aillatl!!2!L2£ 
the ~econd backcro9ti i:,ro,.,,any involvl"f! ♦, culici[rcj,g, populations frllll India and Sri Lanka 
% yi eld 'fotal no. .lfo. 
" 
y! 
llatch no. no. r,upaa/no,. ,aaa taated susceptible IMU't.ality p 
(1 l 1 llXJ>eCted) 
< IC,. Yi.tld 
1 42 36 23 61 0 ,84 > 0.10 
2 48 19 35 44 0. 51 >0.10 
} 67 122 55 45 0. 5') >0.10 
> 7(1,(, vi<:ld 
4 74 26 1} 40 0.07 > 0.10 
5 70 }9 14 }6 1.(,o > 0.10 
6 74 176 ~j 31) 1v,o <0.01 
7 72 64 }5 55 0.20 > 0.10 
8 n 80 47 53 0. 21 > 0.10 
9 72 1}2 57 43 1.20 > 0.10 
10 74 35 20 57 o.}G > 0.10 
11 75 42 16 36 1.20 > 0.10 
12 89 
" 
86 43 50 o.oo -
1} 96 24 5 21 4. 10 <0.05 
14 
-
}7 12 }2 2.20 >0.10 
15 98 !i} 25 40 1.}4 >0.10 
a, ,. 
fable 10 • Sa:::::ary or tlJI ufUltt or exposugs of the prgeenies or ttir,e oonsecutive backcroppea 
yitn selectiw (inyolvi.tw t.tw Indian Htistmt et Sri Lankan suaceptible populations 
or A. cullcU'aciff) to the diacriainatinf doeap of aalathion. 
tint backoroaa aecond baclcorosa third baclccroaa 
" aortall ty in b&tobea 
>7~ 7ield 42 (293) 42 (814) 46 (55) 
'f 3.80 11.00 0.23 
" mortality in b&tchea 36 (353) 44 (239) 83 (41) <7'JJ(i 7ield 
t 14.45 0.35 e.90 
" aortali ty all b&tobea 39 (646) 43 (1053) 62 (96) combined 
t 16.95 10.26 2.52 
CD 
"' 
TJbl• 10 • S}::;urI or tllf nault■ of exposures or the procynles or three congecutive backoroasep 
y1u, ylecticm (tnyolying the Indian reaiptant and Sri Lankan suaoeptible populationa 
ot A. culicitaciH) to the diacriainating dolla§! of aalatbion, 
tint bactcrou aecon4 backcroaa third backcroaa 
" aortall ty in -~- 42 (29}) 42 (814) 46 (55) > 7" Jield 
f ,.eo 11.00 0.2} 
"aortality in b&tcbe• }6 (}5}) 44 (2}9) 8} (41) 
< 7" Jield 
f 14.45 0.}5 e.90 • . 
"aortality all-~ '9 (646) 43 (105}) 62 (96) 
CO!!b1ned 
'f 16.95 10.26 2.52 
CD 
l/1 
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resistant individual.a should not be rul.ed out as no attempt was 
made to confil:m this f'act. 
'With 4.096 DM', complete mortality was not obtained at one 
hour exposure, whi.le only 8~ mortality was recorded at an e:xposure 
f'or 2 hours. In addition this population showed a tolerance towards 
the two pyrethroid lllSecticidea, pe:cmethrin and decamethrin (f'ig.s. 12 & 1~A) 
when compared with a population ~. or the same species originating 
£ram ST/ROX: from Iran. The m'j()s ot ~ were 44 and 61 minutes 
with permethrin and decamethrin respectively compared with 29 and 26 
minutes in the other population. It is possible that these tolerances 
to both DDT and pyrethroids mq be attributable to a COlllDlon f'actor. 
Both~ and~ showed high levels or resistance 
to DI7r, this being extremely high in the case of~- Here a 
complete survival was obtained at an exposure to 4.096 DM tor 2 hours. 
'l'he m50 was 658 minutes compared with 35 minutes for~- 'l'hia is 
estimated as a 19 •fold increase in the resistance level. In ST/ROE: 
the m50 ot 152 minutes ahowa a resistance level 4 times that ot ~-
'l'he only organophoaphate towa:t'd.a which a considerable level 
of' resistance was shown by ~ was iodofenphoa (Table 1 2 fig. 1 3"8). 
Here the mortality at one hour exposure to a 1096 oonoentration vu 
4~ compared with 9~ in the~ strain. 'l'he !4'50 or 63 minute■ 
in ST/BAR indicated a 7-fcld inore-e in the reeiatance level wen 
compared with the 9 minute■ in the ~. 
A few survivors -re also encountered at the diacrim1nat1ng 
dosBB9a of moat ot the organophoaphata inaectioida■ in the~ 
population. 'l'hia wa■ particularly ■c with malathion, malaoxon, phenthoate, 
teni troth.ion and propo~. Table 12 and Ug. 1 :5a ■how the LT50 value■ 
to be conaiderably ~ than thcae ct the~ popu1at1on • .ln 
attempt wa■ made to detezmine the aip.11"icanoe ct th••• survivor■• 
'l'he ■ll1"Vivora ot malathion, teni.trothion and propoxur ~ independentl.7 
■eleoted with the cliaorimin&ting dosage■ ct the reapeotive inaeotioidea. 
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As the numbers surviving the exposures were often low, selections in 
each successive generation was not alw8¥s possible. As shown in 
Table 14 and £ig. 9 continued selection 0£ malathion BUl.~ivors had 
increased the resistance level from 99'}6 mortality in the pa.rent 
population to 4396 in the selected sample. The continued selection of 
fenitrothion survivors similarly showed a reduction in the mortality 
from 9eJ6 in the parent population to 25% fol.I.owing selection. With 
propoxur the percentage mortality 0£ 96% in the original. population 
was reduced to 63% after selection. Here however the selecting dosBB9 
was a 3() minute exposure to O .1% concentration unlike the one hour 
in es.ch of the others. These changes in the resistance levels are 
indications 0£ the presence 0£ indiViduals resistant to these 
insecticides in the~ population. Whether this is applicable to 
the survivors of exposures to other insecticides is not known and was 
not investigated. 
In the m'/ROK population from Iran the eggs received from 
the field were few in number and thus assumed to represent a restricted 
gene pool. Therefore attempts were made to prevent ~ .further 
limitations on this aspect through loss 0£ ~ material durin& the 
maintenance of the populations or the selection for insecticide 
resistance. 
The progeny .from the eggs were ma.1.ntained OV4!r a number 
c.f generations to increase the population size, ensuring that no material 
was discarded at aziy stage h the development and maintenance. When 
the desired popul.ation size was available the base line sueceptibili ty 
levels were determined on a sample o.f the population both in te:cma of 
LT50s as well a.a mortalities at the discriminating dosBB911, for the 
available insecticides. With pirimiphc■-methyl however only a one 
hour exposure was made. A comparison wa.e made on the ■u■oeptible ~. 
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on a similar basis. As shown in Table 1 3 the m'/ROK population was 
resistant to DM, giving a C»(, mortality at one hour e:icposure to 4.()1}6 
Dln'. With 5.()1}6 malathion at one hour exposure 3 sum.vars were 
encountered out 0£ 246 adul 1.11 tested showing a mortality of 9C»(,. 
The estimated LT50 was 9 minutes, wliich was in fact lower than the 
15 minutes shown by the ~ population. A oomplete susoepti.bili ty 
(10()1}6 mortality) was obtained on testing 112 adults on 1.()1)6 fanitrothion 
£or one hour. At this doa&B9, 97% and 1QOIJ6 mortalities at exposure 
periods or 45 • and 30 minutes respeotively ooourred with samples 0£ 
34 and 36 mosquitoes of~- The LT50 was oa.l.oulated as 16 minutes, 
approximating the 15 minutes of the ~- However, the same popula-
tion or ST/ROX: was also teated at the same time on a set 0£ 
fenitrothion impregnated papers which had been previously used but 
gave a 100% kill 0£ 17 4 adults of the ~ strain. This produced 
only a 77% mortali. ty out of 491 ST/ROK mosquitoes teated. The LT 50 
or m'/ROX: in thi.s instance was 37 minutes, twice that of ST/15. 
In ad.di tion, 1 .096 pirimiphos-methyl at an e:icposure of one hour gave 
a 7'1J(, kill compared w1 th the 95% of the susceptible population. 
Tow81'ds fenthion and propoxur the population was hf8b1y 
susceptible. A 30 minute exposure to O. 1~ propo:z:ur and a 15 minute 
expoaure to 2.5% f'enthion waa IIUf'fioient to produce a complete 
mortali-ey. 
Having established. the baseline BWJceptibility level■ , the 
samples from the 5"1'/ROK population were then used £or independent 
selection for resistance to malathi.on, fenitrothion, propo:z:ur and DM. 
s,11ot♦on tor mal,a;th1on re11,tano1 1 
The ■e1eot1on procedure u■ual.ly adopted on the basis of 
constant mort&l.1 ty and constant dos&B9 wu not adhered to. Inatead, 
1 t was oollducted on a gradual basis. 
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Ta'ble 11' PercentMe mortall t:!.n ! num'btr• te■t•d 1n P1r1nthu11l 1p 
varioualy selected populationa o! A. ,teph15d f'rom 
l!angal.ore,India {ST/3AR) and Iran (ST/ROK) u"':er e,cposure 
Stage of' 
selection 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
to tht AAfsrJain.1.ting dOIMII 9£ Plltthieu,f,nitrothj,on • 
• 
and orop915& 
ST/l!JR 
malathi.on .t"eni trothi.on 
selection ■ election 
99 (301) 98 (167) 
67 (117) 73 (162) 
42 (132) 
-
-
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- -
-
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-
-
62 ( 165) 
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Fig.9 
Mortolities in relotion to stages in selection in variously selected 
populations of A.stephensi from Bangalore (ST/BAR) ofter exposure to 
the discriminating dosages of malathion, fenitrothion and propoxur . 
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In each of the first :five generations, only a sample of 
the population to be selected was exposed to 5.096 malathion for 15 
minutes. The survivors were returned for mati.Jlg with the unexposed 
stock popula.tion. In each o:f the ne:z:t 5 generations on the other 
hand, the entire population was treated w1 th the same dosage. This 
process of initially e:z:posi.ng only a proportion, £cl.lowed by exposure 
of the entire population was repeated, gradually inorea.si.Jlg the 
exposure time. In fact it involved ,0 minutes, one hour and 2 hour 
exposures to 5.096 malathion. Each step of such sel.ections were made 
for at lea.st 5 generations. Initially when selecting, particularly 
wen the dosBB9 wa.s increased to one and then 2 hour exposures w1 th 
5.0% malathion, the survivors were o£ten Blllall in number. This 
necessitated generations 0£ unselected. maintenance until the density 
wa.s re-established to enable continued selection. 
It was expected that by exposures to subl.ethal doses of 
insecticides at the initial stages 0£ selection, rapid elimination 
of background genetic material wich llla.Y eventually oontribute to 
stabilisation of resistance in the population llla.Y be avoided.. In 
ad.di tion, the partial selection adopted was asSU111ed to simulate to 
some e:z:tent the nature of selection that mq be OC?curring under t'ield 
oollditiona. 
The population STRIM/17 eventually resul ti.J:lg 1'rom this 
selection, was maintained unselected £or 3 more generations y1eldi!J8 
the ~ population. The selection procedure adopted is shown in 
:fig. 10. 
The trellds in the lo8"'"time probit mortality regreHion 
lines at the later atqea o:f aelection c:f malathion re■iatanoe are 
represented in Table 15 lllld :fig. 11 • It appear■ that attar the rapid 
initial responaa, continued ■election had not enhanoed the resi■tanoe 
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Fig.10 
Selection of ST/ROK for Malathion resistance. 
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Changes in log time-prabit mortality regression 
I i n es i n A . stephensi (ST/ ROK) from I ran s e I e ct e d w i th 
malathion in the laboratory(stages of selection) 
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level. The limited attempts to establish a colony from the few 
survivors of 3 and 4 ho\U:'s of expoS\U:'e to 5.0'}6 malathion did not 
succeed. 
The effect of malathion selection on oompowids both related 
and unrelated to it was established through study or the resistance 
spectrum o:f the malathion aelected ~ population. In ad.di tion, an 
i 
attempt was made to ascertain the possible deto:d.cation mechanisms 
involved in the malathion resistance both from the nature o:r the 
resistance spectrum as well as the use of synergists, on~ 
The mode o:f inheritance and the number or genetic factors imparting the 
!.11.alathion resistance waa studied on a line ~ selected for homozy-
gosi ty from the ~ population. 
The response or the ~ population to the different 
insecticides are shown in Table 16 and £lg. 13A. The population 
showed a mortality of only 11% after exposure to 5.()'% malathion for 
one hour compared with 99% for the unselected ~ population. The 
LT50 of 95 minutes as against 9 minutes for S'r/ROX: showed an eleven-
fold increase in the resistance level. 
With fen.itrothlon on the other hand a sample or 802 gave a 
97% morta1ity with the 1.()'% conoentration after one hour exposure. 
Here the LT50 was similar to that or the wild population indicating 
that the ■election with malathion bad not prod.uoed a concurrent inoreaae 
in the 1'en1trothion reaiatanoe, in apite or the few survivors to the 
latter in e:d.atenoe in the population. Instead, the population 
showed resistance towards malaoxon, phenthoate, p1.rlm1phos-metbyl 
and iodofenphoa. The re■ponae ot the wild UDBeleoted population to 
moat or the■- wu not known and therefore it la not poa■ible to ■Q" 
11' these re■i■tanoea a:e a oonaaquenoe or malathion ■election. However, 
the reaiatanoe shown to mal.aoJtOn and phenthoate, apart from malathion, 
99 
all compounds with carbo:zyester bonds, Illa¥ suggest an involvement 
of carboxyesteraee enzymes in these resistances, probably being 
selected by malathion pressure. 
Pretreatment of the~ populiion with '!'PP showed evidence 
of synergism with malathion, further supporting the carboxyesterase 
involvement in this resistance (Table 17 , fig. 14 ). 'l'he LT50 of 
90 minutes of malathion was reduced by TPP to 23 minutes giving a 
synergistic ratio of 3.9. DEF, on the other hSlld, also known to 
inhibit carboJcyesterases in certain instances as well as hydrolytic 
esterases, showed no effect (SR• 0.80) fig. 15 With piperonyl buto:rlde 
there was only antagonism (SR • 0. 53) at all the dosages used (Table 17 
fig. 14), in contrast to the observations made on the multiresistsnt 
A. culicHa.cies (CUL/nm) (fig. 4 } and the A. albimanus (FERNS/BR) 
strains (fig. 25). The LT50 of 90 minutes obtained with ~ exposed 
to malathion al.one was increased to 171 minutes when prior exposure 
was made with PB. This was presumed to be caused by inhibition of' 
mfo's involved in the activation or malathion and thus reduced the 
amount of' toxic malaoxon formed. Prior treatment with a control oil 
base instead of' the synergist showed no obvious effect on the action 
of malathion (fig. 15). 'l'hus pretreatments do not seem to have 
effects either on the rate of' penetration of' insectioides or aey other 
effects of using 2 consecutive treatments. 
The probability that malathion pressure alone (as in~). 
had selected on1y the oarboxyesterase deto:rlcation mechanism was thus 
sU889sted from a combination of' oross resistance, synergistic and 
probably genetic evidence which will be disowssed later. Ful:'ther that 
this mechanism did not impart oross resistance to f'eni trothion wu 
also demonstrated. However, the few survivors from the discriminating 
dos889 of' the latter indicated the existence of' it■ genetic potential. 
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Resistance spectrum of the suscep tib le 
populat i on S T15 of A.stephensi from De l h i , 
India. 
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Mortality relationship in A.stephensi (malat~io:, 
selected SM35 strain) exposed to malathion 
alone and~alathion after previous 
exposure to the synergists TPP, and PB. 
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Fig . 15 
Mort o I i t y re I o ti on sh i p i n A. stephensi ,( m o I o th ion 
selected SM35 strain) exposed to molothion clon e 
and to malathion after previous exposure to the 
synergists DEF, and to the Control. 
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in the population. There.fore attempts were made to dete:i::mine the 
e.ffect of feni trothion selection pressure on the already malathion 
resistant ~ population. 
Here the few survivors encountered on exposure of~ to 
1.0'}6 fenitrothion for one hour were .. inbred. The selection of these 
was continued at the same dosage either in mass or throueh single 
family selection. In the .former instance, the selection was followed 
tbro\J6h ~ generations until a su.ff'iciant number of' survivors was 
obtained. These were then maintained 1mBeleoted for 3 more genera-
tions producing the~ population. 
In the single family selection, two families, one with 
resistance to both malathion and feni. trothion, pref'erably in a homo-
zygous cond.1 tion, and another with resistance to fan! trothion onl.y 
in the absence of malathion resistance was aimed at, in spite of the 
awareness of the low level of' ausceptJ.bili ty to malathion in the 
.a!LPopulation. 
After inbreedi.ng the survi.vors of the f'enit:rothion 
discriminating dosage, egg batches were reared from a number of 
individual. females. Some o.f the progeny from each were exposed to 
5.0'}6 malathion, the rest beJ..ng exposed to 1.~ 1'anitrothion, tor one 
hour in each cue. Wherever it was posaJ.ble to derJ.ve two egg batches 
from the same .female, all the o.f'.f'spri.ng of one were expoaed to 
malathion and thoae .from the other to .fenitrothJ.on. 
'l'bi• procHs of ei.b-mating (brotber-aJ.ater mati.ng) aocom-
panied by seleotion, was .followed for a large number of' familJ.ea for 
IIMUcy' generationa. However no auooeaa waa achi.eved in obt&ining 
population■ with either bomozygoai ty f'or .f'eni. trothion re■J.■tano• or 
with reai■tanoe to the latter without malathion re■iat■noe. In■tead, 
a population which gave a certain level of' .f'enJ. trotbion reaJ.at■noe 1n 
addition to that of' malathJ.o.n waa ■1.ngl.ed out and m&int&illed 
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unselected over a number of generations a.s DB.16. 
Simil.arl.y- a.1 and ~ were each progeny of en egg batch 
obtained .from a singl.e femal.e. Exposure of a.l.l adul.ts of ~, to 
5.()1)6 mal.athion £or one hour gave no 1nortal.ity- at al.l while those 
from~ showed a 58% mortal.ity with 1.()1)6 £enitrothion al.so at 
one hour exposure. From _., a line was then selected following 
exposures to malathion £or 3 successive generations 0£ sibmating 
and sibsel.eotion. Complete resistance to malathion -treatment was 
repeatedl.y- encountered. The progeny from 8 such single families 
were then pooled to give the ilJ2 popul.ati.on. ThJ.s waa oontinuoualy-
maintained. under malathion pre■■ure throueh J1U111Y generations to ensure 
.ful.l homozygosity. The selection procedure adopted is represented 
in fig. 16. 
This~ popul.ation was used £or a study of the mode of 
inheritance of malathion resiatanoe a.swell as that of the resistance 
spectrum. 
The populati.01\8 I.Ua, allR• ~ a.11 selected directly-
or indirectly for a certain level of .fenitrothion resistance, the 
~ ■elected on1y- for malathion resistance and the 11U11ceptible ~ 
population, were al.l compared for their response to the inaeoticides 
malathion, fenitrothion, oblorphoxim, pho:dm and pir1miphoa-metbyl. (Tablea11, 
1 s, 1 e-2 a) .ls the ■election tor feni trothion resistance wu carried 
out only -to a 11.mJ.ted extent and therefore the different populations 
studied were in varioua ■tagea of heterogeneity-, a ■tati■tical 
analy-aia o.f the impact of thi■ ■election on tolerance to other 
inaeoticide■ i■ not attempted. However Table 21 compare■ the differ-
ent populati.ona both in tefllll ot mortalitiea at diaO'r1l111:11&ti.DB 
do■aces as well u the LT50 value■• In oontrut to both the 
■u■ceptibl• ..11:Q.2. and the ~ population■, the 3 line■ .alla, ~ 
and 11.Ja all with 1nore-ed 1-,,.1■ of fanitrothion re■i■tanoe, appeared 
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to show a corresponding increase in resistance towards chl.orphoxim, 
phoxim and pirimiphos-methyl (.fig. 17). Thia msy theref'ore be 
attributed to f'enitrothion selection. It is possible that a cOJlllllon 
f'actor may be imparting cross resistance to these insecticides, 
apart f'rom the maJ.athion specif'ic carbo:z:yesterase mechanism already 
in existence in the malathion resistant individuals. It is also apparent 
that the level of' resistance towards malathion had increased in the 
malathion-f'eni trothion selected lines more than in the ~ line 
selected only with malathion. It is not known if' this enhanced ef'f'ect 
is due to cross resistance also imparted to malathion by the common 
f'actor already suggested .for other insecticides or if' the expression 
of' the carbo:z:yesterase mechanism .for malathion is more ef'f'ective in 
the presence of' other resistance f'actors. It msy also be possible 
that if' a wider rallp of' insecticides was examined, a broader 
resistance spectrum would have been encountered. 
The potential .for the development of' resistance towards 
f'enitrothion and there.fore probably through cross resistance to the 
other insecticides, in the parent ST/ROX: population was al.so 
indicated thro\18h the selection of' the survivors of' the discriminating 
dosages of' f'eni trothion. Here the 10096 mortal! ty in ~ was 
reduced to 6~ in the selected sample on exposure to 1.096 f'enitrothion 
f'or one hour. Similarly, the existence of' the potential .for the 
development of' propolCUr resistance has al.so been .indicated through 
selection with this insecticide (Table 14 , f'ig. 18). The 
selection initiated with a 15 minute exposure to the 0.19' of' this 
inseotioide was subsequently continued at a 30 minute exposure on the 
same oonoentration. The 10096 mortality at 15 minute■ exposure in the 
parent ST/ROX: was reduced to 6696 after a 30 minute exposure to 0.19' 
concentration. 
Comparison of' the reaponae of' the two ■ex•• wu made in 
Fig.16 
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A compar i son of the LT 50 values for o number 
of i n s e c I i c i des i n f i v e pop u I o I lo n s of A. stephensi 
to show the effect of selection with malathion, 
from that of molothion followed by fenitrothion . 
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Fig.18 
Mor t alit i es in relation to stoges in selection 
of A. stephensi from I r o n {ST/RO K ) w i th 
fenitrothion and propoxur ofter exposure to 
the discriminating dosages of these 
insecticides . 
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Mortal i ties in relation to stages in selection 
of A. stephensi from Ir an (ST/RO K) w i th 
fenitrothion and propoxur after expo s ure to 
the d i s c riminating dosages of these 
insecticides. 
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the dif'£erent population 0£ A. ateDhensi towards malathion, feni-
trothion, ch1opho:rlm, phoxi.m, and pirimiphos-metbyl. The two sexes 
showed no di££erence in their response to malathion, 'Whether in the 
susoeptible or the resistant populations. The~ alld ST/EAR 
popu1ations al.so showed no dif'ference among the sexes in their 
susceptibility towards all the insecticides tested. :But among the 
dif'£erent resistant populations, the femaJ.es were aJ.wa;ys foUJld to be 
more tolerant than the males. 
The selection for DI7r resistance £ran the~ 
popu1ation was made by mass se1ection, initiaJ.ly vi.th one hour 
exposure to 4.096 .DM, and subsequently increased to 2 hours and 
later extended. to 4 hours. 
In spite 0£ the large number of adults of both sexes which 
survi.ved m:,r selection, there was poor egg production. It was 
therefore necessary- to maintain generationa wi.thout selection to 
re-establish density levels. 'l'he DM selected STR/Dm population 
showed an inoreue 1n the LT 50 to 356 minutes, £rom the 152 minutes 1n 
the unselected. ST/ROX: {Table 22). 
Synergists were used to characterise the possible 
mechanisms involved 1n DM' resi.atance in both the S'r!i/DM and 
ST/;BAR. With ~. where DM resistance was hi8her, pretreatment 
w1 th P» clearly showed DO Q?19rgi.- (fig. 18) which mq indicate that mixed 
!'unction oxidase■ mq not be involved. in this reaiatanoe. The LT 50 
values of Dm and that of DI7r-Pl3 combination were 658 and 660 
minutea respectively (SR. 1.0). With F-IMC on the other hand the 
ID.'
50 
of 658 minutes with m:,r al.one was reduced to 290 minutes, the 
synergi■tio ratio beiDB 2.3, thua 1ndioat1Dg the im.port11Z1Ce of DM'-
ase 1n this re■i■tanoe ( Table 2:,) • 
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With gpR/Dm. pretreatments with both PB and sesamex 
showed no consistent e.f.fect on its to:d.ci ty as seen 1n the figs. 1 9 and 
21 • The SR calculated .for sesamex and DI7r was 0.57 and that with 
PB was 0.48, showing a net a.ntagoniem 1n both instances. When F-IMC 
was used the resulting SR of 3·. 32 indicated the importance of DI7r-
ase i.n this Iranian population also. However, Table 24 · 
.fig. 21 
shows the combined e.ff'ect o.f two aynargists li'-IK and PB on DM, 1n 
which the SR o.f 4. fT5 obtained exceeds the ~- 32 obtained w1 th F-DMC 
aJ.one. Tbis observation is dif'.ficult to i.nte:cpret !!!!d f'urther 
investigations ~ be necessary on this aspect. 
In the use o.r synergists by this contact method of' 
administration, it mq not be possible to establish if' a :nechaDism 
concerned could be completely inhibited by the synergist. In the 
case of' DM-ase, the F-IMC dosage used could not be increased .further 
due to its toxicity. In addition, 1n the STR/Dm as was also observed 
1n many other species, exposures to DDT was .found to cause a 
knockdown effect on some individuals which~ or m~ not recover. 
Thus 1n this population on a ■ample of' 67 adults e%po■ed to 4.()1}6 DDr 
.for one hour 27 were knocked down .following exposure while thti 
total. deada recorded .following a 24 hour hold1ng period was only 12. 
Similarly aJ.though 273 adults -re lmooked down .following an 
exposure .for 4 hours, to nm, the D10rtality recorded .following 
a holding period was only 148. It was not eatabliahed the extent 
to wh:J.ch tbs sample knocked down is represented BIIIODg the dead. 
Ro-ver, it is obvioua that at least a certain proportion o.r these 
haTe eTentually recoYered• It is thare.fore poa■ible to aaSU111e that 
the quantitiea of either th■ synergiat or the inaeotioide picked up 
by the 1ndividual moaqw.toea ma,y not be comparable 1n tbJ.a teohniqu. 
or application. The opportunitiea tor pioking up the reapeotiTe 
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Fig.19 
The mortolity relationship in A.stephensi (ST/BAR) 
exposed to DDT alone and to DDT ofter previous 
exposure to F-DMC and PB. 
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Fig.20 
Mortality relat i onship in A.stephensi (STR/DDT) 
e x posed to DDT alone and to DDT after 
previous exposure to the synergist PB . 
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Fig.21 
Morta Ii ty re I ct i onsh i p in A.stephensi (STR/DDT) 
exposed to DDT clone and to DDT ofter 
previous exposure to synergists F-DMC, 
end FDMC + PB . 
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Fig.22 
Mortolity relationship in A , stephensi (STR,/DDT) 
exposed to DDT olone ond to DDT ofter 
previous exposure to the synerg i st 
sesomex. 
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Fig.220 
Mortolity relotionship in A.stephensi (STR/DDT) 
exposed to DDT olone and to DDT ofter 
previous exposure to control (oil bcse). 
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compounds could vary between mosquitoes knocked down and those in 
continued contact with the compound conce:r:ned. Such variations in 
the quantities picked up could va::r:y even among those not knocked down 
at aJJ, to a certain extant. 
Tlu.s ph.3nom.enon 1118¥ also have an effect on the extent and 
speed of development of resistance in populations whether selected in 
the laboratory or under £1eld conditions. The speed of selection wi.11 
depend on 'Which of the genotypes, the resistant or the susceptible, 
are knocked down. 
The respon111e of the homozygous resistant ~ strain, the 
susceptible ST/15 and the 1'1 hybrid of the cross between them, to 5.096 
malathion are represented in 'l'able 25 and fig. 23. ni. resistant 
level 0£ the i1J2 (L'1'50 • 124 minutes) was 8 times that of the 
~ (L'1'50 • 15 mi.nutes). 'l'here was no obv:ious difference in the 
responses between the hybrids of the reciprocal matin8B, the 
mortalities being 2896 and 31'6. 'l'he estimated L'1'50 of 72 minutes 
accordillg to Georghiou•s interpretation (1969) was suggestive of an 
incompletely dominant nature of malathion re■i■tanoe in tlie ~ 
etrain.~£ A. stephenai. 
In the baokcross progenies the dos889 used (5.0'6 
malathion for one hour) did not discriminate the ausoeptibles from the 
heterozygotes ('l'able 25 ). Therefore tald.n& into con■ideration tba 
aver869 mortality of 29. 5% of the heterozygotes, and the 2% 
survival of susceptibles at thi■ do■aee, the expected mortalitie■ in 
the baokcroBB progenies would be expected to be 9896 ot x/2 + 29.5% ~ x/2, 
where Xis the number teated. 'l'his should on an averaee produce a 64'6 
mortality tor mono1'actorial inheritance. 
'l'able 2 6 show!Jlg the results ot exposure• of 7 tamilie■ 
in the 1'1ret backoro■■ o.tfspring ahoved onl.y 2 to be in agreement wi.th 
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Table25 • Resul.te or IIXJ)OBUraB of the r-i•t:apg; l!:136 ■ u••lp ni ~-
11tephensi. from Iran, the BUBce1>ti.b1a 'i!?/15 stre.,Ln !'ram 
Delhi.. and the h.ybrid11 between th.em. to 'i.9'}6 111alAthi.on 
for v&rYi.tlg p•rioda of tw 
Per.iod El36 ~ li:136 ~ :x 
"'1 progen;y 
0£ 'i1?15 i :x 
exposure ST15 &f' <It': li:136 (-•---L-7) D T 96 D T !16 D T D T 
7.5 
-
71 297 24 - -
15 
-
318 671 47 
- -
30 
-
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-
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Log-timeprobit mortality regression line for 
A. stephensi from I ran ( E 1 3 6) , D e I h i , I n d ; a ( S T / 1 5) 
and hybrids between them exposed to malathion . 
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Table~-· SllWlA f'AlllilY ra■ult■ of e:rcoaurea to 5.()111; malatb;Lon for 
one how:. in the of'fapri.ng of the firat baokaro■p of' the 
hybrid (A. stellhenai) 
Batch Total Mortali3" ~ Mortality i2 mimber number (number mortality e:z:pected p teated observed (number) 
1 123 47 38 79 12.96 <0.01 
2 63 29 46 40 3.03 >0.05 
3 49 40 82 30 2.0 >0.10 
4 73 27 31 47 8. 51 <0.01 
5 55 21 38 35 5.60 <0.05 
6 107 37 35 68 14.13 <0.01 
7 40 14 35 26 5.54 1<0.05 
Total 510 215 42 325 37.23 <0.01 
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~ -0 Siilgle .family results o.f exposures to 'i.()91; malatbiop fgr 
one hour in the second baok:cro~~ involvi.Dg resistant E1'6 
strain and susceptible ST/1'i Rt~ o.f A. ste'Dhenai 
Batch Total. Number % Mortal.it)' x2 
number number mortal.it)' expected p teated dead (number) 
1 320 204 64 204 . o.oo 
-
2 336 205 61 215 0.47 < 0.05 
3 186 133 72 118 1.91 > 0.1 
4 90 36 40 57 7.74 < 0.01 
5 110 56 51 70 2.80 > 0.05 
6 105 86 82 67 5.39 < 0.05 
7 187 165 88 120 16.87 < 0.01 
8 266 134 50 169 7.25 < 0.01 
Total. 1600 1019 64 1020 o.oo -
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Table 28. SUDDD&rY of the results of e::r;posurea of the progmues 
of three ooneecutive backcrossee with selection 
(involvi.ng the resistant .llJa stra.1.n. of A. stephensi 
from Iran and the suscepti.ble ST/15 strain from Delhi. 
India to 5.096 malathion for one hour 
first second third 
bAokcross baokoross backcross 
total number 
tested 510 1600 858 
no. susceptible 215 1019 382 
96 mortali -ey 42 64 45 
mortali-ey 
(number) 
expected 
325 1020 547 
x.2 37.23 o.oo 49.77 
p <0.01 
-
< 0.01 
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with this expected mortal.ity. In the second backcross out of 8 
faJDilies tested 4 were in agreement. However, when the data from a.ll 
8 families were pooled there was excellent agreement with the expected 
value Cl: ~ 0.0) on a sample of 1600 mosquitoes. In the third back-
cross, where the rearing was carried out in maae, the results showed 
a significant depa-rture from the 6496 mortal.i ty expected (X.2 • 49. 77 
P -<0.01). 
It should be noted however, that in al.1 three backcrosses, 
the significant departures shown by the b.1gh "';(: val.use were all 
showing a similar trend in that there was a short889 or susceptible 
phenotypes. In al.l instances, the mortalities were less than the 
expected 6496. Why this was SQ is not !mown. 
However, th• fact · that there was no tendency for increaaing 
mortali. ties in the consecutive backcrosses accompanied by selection , 
(Table 28) favours a aono.f'actorial interpretation of the mode of 
inheritance of this resistance factor. 
The susoeptibili. ty status of the two populations ~ 
(from Panama) and 1mms/RR (fi'om El Salvador) to a aerie■ of 
insect1.oidea . baa. been compared (Table• 29 and 30 and fJ.s. 24). 
~ showed high susceptibility to moat inaeoticidee. With 
decamethrin 0.001% however, a two hour exposure was necessary for a 
complete kill. There were survivor■ from exposures to 5.096 malaoxon 
both at one and two houre in spite of h1Bh eueceptibility towards all 
other OP's. The po88ibili ty of thie being an effect o! the age or the 
inaecti.oide paper■ ia considered. The very h1Bh auaceptib.ility or 
this strain tow&J:da Dl7r ia evident from the 100'}6 mortality 
encountered even at a 15 minute exposure to 4.096 DDr-. 
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The high eusceptibili ty of the ~ strain to al.moat all 
the insecticides tested 1118¥ be due to its been ma.inta.ined 
in the laborator., for a considerable period of time, more than 30 
years. It is probable that the samples were collected prior to 
extensive selection by insecticides in the field. 
The multiresistant !'ERNS/BR population on the other hand 
showed resistance to all the OP insecticides tested wi. th the exception 
of fenthion. To this insecticide a high susceptibility was shown. 
Here a. 30 minute exposure to the 2. 5'}6 concentration was sufficient 
for a complete mortality. Irrespective of the fact that this 
population had been selected further in tli• lailorator., with propoxur, 
the level of resistance appeared to have declined from that shown at 
the time of receipt in 1974. Thus the 3'J6 mortality enco1mtered in 1974, 
baa now increased to 46% after one hour exposure to 0.196 concentration 
of the insecticide. Similarly the DM resistance reported as 1~ 
mortality wi.th the 496 concentration on one hour exposure in 1974 has 
now changed to a 9296 mortality on the same dosBB9, indicating a rever-
sion towards susceptibility. However, a 15 minute exposure gave only 
a 319' kill, which dosBB9, as pointed out earlier, killed all of the 
~ strain. Of .all the populations tested, thia species appears 
to require the lowest e:icpoaure time to the disoriminatiJlg dosll69 of 
Dur. 
There was no obvioua difference in response between the 
susceptible and resistant strains to the two pyrethroida pe:rmethrin 
and decsmethrin. 
Synergista were used to characterise the nature of the 
detoxioation mechanism.a involved in the ma.lathion resistance shown by 
the FERNS/RR strain. ArJ.ya.ratnBID and Georghiou (1971) demonstrated 
the involvement of oarboxye■terases in malathion reaiatanoe in the 
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larvae of A. albimanus through synergism by TPP. 
Synergists used in this instance were Fll, TPP, DEF and 
sv1 (Table 31, fig. 25). The latter is known to inhibit ca.rbo:z:y-
esteraees a.e well a.e oxidasee. 
TPP produced synergism (SR• 1.5), the LT50 of 116 minutes 
for malathion being reduced to 78 m:l.nutes followillg prior treatment 
with the synergist. This observation in addition to supportive evi.dence 
from the resistance to malaoxon and also phenthoate ma;y be euggeative 
of a carbo:z:yeaterase involvement. DEF however produced no obvious 
synergism (SR• 1.1) as was al.so the case with A. stephenei ~ 
population. Piperoeyl butoxide showed evidence of both synergism 
and antagonism with a net trend towards the fo:cmer ( SR • 1 • 1 ) • The 
LT50 of 116 minutes for malathion was reduced to 106 minutes by PB. 
For reasons already discussed in the case of A. culic:1.faoies, evidence 
of synergism even to a slight extent may suggest an inhibition by Pll 
of a mechanism involved :1.n the breakdown of malathion, apart from 
the inhibitory effect on the activation of this insecticide. 
On the two occasions where sv1 was used, the initial test 
gave a SR of 1.9, wile the repeated test produced a synergistic ratio 
of 4.0. Both these observations have shown an enhancement of the 
toxioi ty or malathion greater than that produced when TPP waa uaed. 
Therefore, oc this evidenoe it can be prellUllled that in addition to 
carbo:z:yeaterases, mixed !'unction oxidase syatem mq also be involved 
in the resistance toward• mal.athion in this population as wu also 
suggested for the multiple reai■tant A, oulicifaoieg. 
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Fig.24 
Resistance spectra of two populations of A.albimanus 
from Panama (PALB) and EI Salvador (FERNS/RR). 
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!M!!.ll..• IINwta or upoaurea or tba l'IPSi(p 11.raiA of Ar t1b1ffi11f froa Kl Salvador, to 
elathiGp NRRI IQ!l \o ..iawllll rouorJn« vn\ruwtt witb m, PP, DIP IQd sv1 
~ tiae in IWlllt. 
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Fig .25 
The mortality relationship in A.albimanus (FERNS/RR)ex pose d 
to malathion alone and to malathion after prev i ous 
exposure to th e synergists TPP, SV, PB and DEF. 
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A. sacharovi: 
A number of populations of this species were compared .for 
their response to a series o.f' insecticides involvi.l'.lg the OPa,carba-
matee, organochlorines, and the pyrethroids. Among the populations 
were the laboratory maintained and presumably susceptible strain 
Soysalli from the Central part of Turkey, and those from three 
localities in each of the two countries, Greece and Turkey. Since the 
tests were made both in the laboratory as well as under different 
field conditions, considerable variations 1n the physiological state 
Q!!d presumably the age o.f' the test material must have existed. In 
addition there were differenoes both in the temperatures as well as 
relative humidities at which the studies were made. Therefore, in 
comparing the di:f.ferent populations studied these .factors were taken 
into consideration, 
Laboratoey tests on one da¥ old males and females of seven 
different anopheline species inoludi:n& the Soysally strain of (Table 32) 
A. sacharovi at two temperatures, 20°c and 27°c, had revealed the 
positively correlated effect of temperature on test mortalities with 
all insecticides except Dm. ill the tests using malathion, fenitro-
thion, fenthion, and propoxur showed h18ber mortalities at 27°c than 
at 20°c. In addition a comparable teat vi.th two field colleoted 
populations from the villages of Aaagi ku1alt and Kukuk karataa 1n the 
Chulcurova plain of Tu:dc:ey were made at the two temperature ranges of 
21°c-27°c and 31°c-33.5°c. Here a wider rlU'lgB of irulecticides was used. 
Increased mortalities were llhown at the hi.Sher temperature ra.nge with 
all the OP's and carbamatH tHted {Table 33 ). Similar result• were 
obtained with the pyrethroida, pe:DDethrin, and deca111ethrl.D, except 
£or one teat where the oppoaite effect was obaerved. With DDr, 1n 
one village, Asagi lculak, mort&litiea were the aame (~) at the two 
1 4 1 
Table 3 2 • Reeul. ts of la~orator;y enoeur-,11 of the S0711aUl 11t:run 
of A. RtebF?I♦ to different inseet.iaide■ at the two 
temperatures 20°C and 27°C 
Percentaee mo:rtall. t.iea (numben 
Inseot.1e.1de teated) at one hour e::r:poaure. 
temperature• 20°c temperature• 27°c 
fenthian 67 (:~3) 100 (182} 
f.'enJ.trotbi.on 10 (46) 14 (159) 
malath.icm 85 (187) 100 (125) 
propo:nir 45 (197) 64 (418) 
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temperature ranges, while in Kukuk ka.ra.tae, mortality increased from 
4.0')6 to 10')6 with 496 DM with the increase in the temperature. In this 
instance, however, the level of resistance was so high that .further 
studies ~ be necessary to establish the effect of temperature on 
mortality with thi.s insecticide. Earl.ier studies by other workers on 
the effect of temperature on DM toxicity have usually :reported a 
negatively correlated effect of this insecticide. 
Table .33 and fig. 26 compare the response towards some 
insecticides shown by the populations from the three vill.ages Sufl.i, 
Peros and Anthili of Greece with that of two localities in the 
Chukurova plain of 'l'urkey. These represent the closest approximation 
in the teat temperature renges (19°-25°c and 21°-27°c) that is 
available for comparison in the fiel.d collected populations of this 
species. It is evident from the reeuJ.ts, that the populations from 
Greece are more susceptible toward.a all insecticides teated than those 
from Turkey, in apite of the lower teat temperature■ in the fo:rmer 
country. The 4. sacharovi populations from Greece can in fact be 
considered susoeptible towards all the organophosphatea tested. With 
the re■peotive diaoriminati.!lg doaagea of the inaecticidea the mortalities 
varied from 94-10096 (Tables 34 to 36 ). The h18h ■uaoeptibil.ity was 
most evident with malathion where in two of the local.1 ties a. 45 and a 
30 minute e:icpoaure waa au£ficient to produoe a 10096 mortality on the 
5% concentration of the insectioide. With fenitrothl.on however a 
higher proportion of survivor■ were encountered, with mortalities 
ranging from 25-75% on 1.096 conoentration for one hour. The hJ.chest 
mortality was from Sut'li. Extending the period of e:icpoaure to two 
hour■ reaul.ted in the population from Poro■ villa&e showi.ng an 
Tt)ll• lJ • IINul ta ot field u:poeune or ♦• 119MJY!i Crea illferait looall UN in C~ and 'flney 
,, Jmiar WRHIWI 111d hla1.d1$J nnm (" 11ortalU1 at OM hour Up011111'9) (nuaben 
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1-Ucidae llelaUn bmWt, -q- 7( lalaUft baaW.1.J • ~51" lalaUn blaiJU.Q • ~
IWll Po1'09 Anthill !aagl. lulak llacut lara1.u bag1 lulak luouk lantu 
ell lorpl,oaia '4 <,:,) 
-
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- - -
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Fig.26 
Resistance spectra of field populations of 
A. sochorovi fr am Gree c e and Turkey . 
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Fig.26 
Res ist ance spectra of field populotion:i of 
A . socharovi from Greece and Turkey . 
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increase in mortality from 3196 to 9196 (Table 3 5 ) Therefore it mey 
be possible that if the population from Sufli, where one hour exposure 
produced a 7':J¼ mortality had been exposed for two hours a higher 
mortality would have resul t3d. Laboratory studies on the di.scri.minating 
dosages of dif"ferent insecticides, have reported that in some 
species including A. sacharovi ( Soysal:U strain) a two hour 
exposure to 1% fsni trothion ma,y be necessary for a complete kill of 
the susceptible population (Tecbni.cal Report Series 585 W.H.O., 1976). 
On this basis the populations f'rom these villages can to some extent 
be considered highly susceptib:te to ren1 trothion. 'W.1 th DDl' and 
dieldrin however, the presence of a certain proportion of resistant 
individual.a were indicated in al.l villages. The populations f'rom the 
villago Sufl.i was the least resistant. The proportion of resistant 
individuals also varied between the localities. 
It appears that in comparison with the above susceptibilities 
in the Greek populations, the lower mortalities encountered in the 
teats on the populations f'rom Turkish vill&&es (all test temperatures 
being higher) m~ suggest resistance 1n these towards the inaecticides 
concerned. This ~ be moat apparent wi. th regard to the survivors 
of the discriminati:lg dosages of' op's, carbsmates, and pyrethroida 
0 0 particularly on tests made at the temperature r1UJ88 or 31 c-33.5 C 
(Tables 37 - 3'9 & Pig, 28). 
The few survivors :from exposures to 5.0% malathion for one 
hour ( 1 out of' 291, 2 out of 191 and 2 out of 365 .from Aeagi kulak, 
KUkuk karataa and Tabaklar respectively) were :further investigated to 
establish if they represented. true resistant individuals. The progeny 
from the eggs obtained from one of the malathion survivors, further 
selected for 4 generationa at the same dosa&9 showed a reduotion 1n 
mortal! ty from 99'1- to 85. 796 on a sample of 24 mosquitoes. ThJ.a ■-ems 
to indicate that thoee survivors in th• field population■ ma,y repreaent 
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the resistant ind.ividuaJ.s. However, further selections from more 
such survivors would be necessary to conf'irm this. In add.1.tion, the 
9096 mortal! ty ( 1096 survi" al) tba t was encountered in two of the 
villages from Turkey (Table 33) on field exposures, particula;rly 
when compared to the 10096 kill even at 30 and 45 minute exposures 
at a still lower test temperature (19°c-25°c) in the Greek 
populations ~ also be of some signi!'icance. This ~ need careful 
consideration in view of the additional and direct selection pressure 
now exerted on this population from the use of this inaecticide in 
the Malaria Control Programme. 
The survivors from fenthi.on and proporur discriminatins 
dosages were similarly demons:h-ated as representiDg resistant 
individuals, through subsequent selection of the progenies with the 
relevant insecticides. With fenthi.on an initial mortality of 8TI6 was 
reduced to 58'}6, wldle wi. th propoxur a ch1Ul8fl in mortality from 8EJJ6 to 
3~ occurred. Surprisingly, propoxur resistance was also evident in 
the supposedly susceptible Soysalli strain where selection with 0.1% 
proporur at one hour reduced the mortality. 
The resistance towards feni trothion was more obvious. J.n 
exposure of 4 hours to the 1 • 096 concentration gave mortal! ties ranging 
from 67-849' in apite of the high teat temperatures (Tables 37-39}. 
Similar reaiatanoe levela were &l.ao shown toward• Dm, dieldrin and 
carbar,yl. 
Hi8h tolerances, wben compared w:1. th most of the other 
anopheline apeciea teated towards the two pyrethroide, pe:methrin and 
decamethrin, were recorded in all three village■ 1n ■pits of the fact 
that these compounds had never been used in the field. Survivors were 
encountered. at two hour exposure& to o.2'1, pe:cmethrin even 1n teats 
carried out at the higher tempera~ rangea. The mortalitie■ at ODe 
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Fig.28 
Resistance spectrum of o field population of 
A..wchorovi from Toboklar,Ch ukurovo Plain, 
Turkey. 
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hour exposure in the tests done at 21 ° -27°c were 61% and 62'}6 in materiaJ. 
from the villages of' Asagj. lrulak and Kukuk: karatas. With decamethrin, 
a similar high level of' resistance was observed. Zero and 11% 
mortalities wer'i Bho'Wl'l at one hour with the 0.001% concentration when 
tested at 21°c-27°c. Even in tests made at high temperatures, the 
percentage mortality was not increased beyond 50-56% in exposures f'or 
6 hours to this concentration. In the Soysalli 
strain as f'a.r as the OP's a.re concei:ned.,chlorpho:d.m, pirimiphos-
methyl, f'enthion and malathion all produced. complete mortality whereas 
with f'enitrothion there were survivors at one hour exposure to 1.096 
concentration as sho'Wl'l by the f'ollowil:Jg figures derived from laboratory 
tests carried out at 27°c i-
5-0% malathion 1 hr 10096 (55 tested) 
496 chlorphoxim 1 hr 100¾ (44 tested) 
1% pirimiphos methyl 1 hr 10096 (9 tested) 
2. 5% f'enthion 1 hr 10096 (120 tested) 
1.0% · f'eni trothion 1 hr 67% (20 tested) 
0.1% propoxur 1 hr 7'2'}(, (156 testtt'1.) 
Limited observations were ms.de on small samples of' material 
using synergists in an attempt to identify the possible detoxioation 
mechaniam contributing to the resistance towards DDI', !enitrothion, 
and iodof'enphoa in the A. saoha.rovi population from the Chukurova plain 
of' 'l'urkey. F-DIC, PB, and aesamex all. synergieed. DJ1r but to a limited 
extent, in teat■ ma.de both in the laboratory as -11. as in the field 
collected samples. In the laboratory tests a mortality of' 3.096 at a 
one hour exposure to 4.096 DDT, waa increased by pretreatment with 
F-IMC to 24%• Simil.arly P1S and aessmex enhanced the toxicity of' DDI' 
again tram 3. 0'}6 mortality to 17% and 1896 reapeoti vely. With the two 
hour exposures however, there was no t'urther inoreaae in the toxicity 
ot DDr, when c0111bined with either JI-DIC or PB. Silllilarly - shown in 
Table 40 in the field obaervationa the one hour exposure■ inore-ed 
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the 24% mortality of nm a.lone, to 4 5% and 41% on pretreatments with 
PB and F-IMC respectively. Exposures at two hours again showed 
synergism, the 2· )6 mortality produced by DDT alone be1llg increased 
by PB and F-IMC to 52% and 72% respectively. On the other hand a.t 
the 4 hour exposure, there wa.e no effect of F-DMC on enhancing the 
toxicity of nm. PB wa.e not used a.t this exposure time. 
Synergism to some extent, shown by F-IMC, PB, and sesainex 
m~ all suggest that at lea.et two detoxication meohaniems, a DDr-a.ee 
and . one invol v1llg the mfo system, D18¥ be contributing to the nm resis-
tance in this population. However it is clearly evident from both 
observations, that none of the synergists were effective beyond a. 
certain level and theref'ore the resistance coulc. not be overcome to 
a:ny great extent by the synergiata. 
The quantity of the synergists being insufficient to cope w:1 th 
the h gh. detoxication capaoi ty in these populations can be considered. 
as one of the possible explanations for this. On the other hand it 
the comparable tests made on other species such as!. culicifaciea 
CUL/SRL , (Table 5, fig. 3) or A. stephensi ~ (Table 23 
and fig. 19) a.re considered, then it is poaeible to presume that 
additional factors ~ be involved :1n the DDT resistance in thi.s 
A. sacharovi population, which ia not being affected by either o:f' the 
two types of the aynergiets conoerned. il tho\l&h the observations 
made a.re both inc0111plete and insufficient, in view cf the resistance 
(poeeibly cross reeistance) shown by this population toward■ the 
pyrethroida, pe:methrin and dec11111ethrin it is tempting to e~st that 
the mechanism could be ot the nature o:f' a knockdown resistance £actor. 
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Ta.ble 40. Results of laboratory and field exposures of A. se.charovi 
from Chukurova Plain of Turkey to DVI' alone and to DVI' 
folloJ4n6 pr-treatments with PB 1 F-IMC, and sesamex 
Exposure time in minutes 
compounds and 60 120 240 
concentration D T ~ D T 96 D T % 
laboratorv testgs 
. 
DDr 4.CJ% 22 795 ~ 24 44 55 -
PB + DM 4.0')6 49 283 17 49 94 52 -
F-mc + DDI' 4.0')6 67 285 24 30 51 59 -
sesamex + DDr 4.()% 29 163 18 - -
field tests: 
DDr 4-0% 12 50 24 14 67 21 14 19 74 
PB + DDr 4.0')6 32 71 45 49 94 52 -
F-IJotC + DDr 4.0')6 42 102 41 54 75 72 1, 23 57 
D. number dead, T • total exposed,%• percent&B9 mortality 
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Table41 • Rasul.ta o.f .field and laboratory exposures o.f ♦• sacharovi 
.from Chukurova PLAJ,n n.f 'l'url..4:V to .feni trothion a.lone and 
to .fenitrothion .following pretreatments with Pl3 1 sesemex, 
S421. DEF and sv1 
Exposure time in minutes 
Compo1UI.Cis and concentrations 60 120 
D T % D T % 
Field tests 
.fenitrothion 1.()% 21 251 5 3 21 14 
Fll + .fen!.~rothion 1.0% 
-
10 23 43 
eeeamex + .fenitrothion 1.0% 26 52 50 19 27 70 
S421 + £enitrothion 1.0% 53 136 39 19 22 86 
DEF+ .fenitrothion 1.o,6 57 160 36 20 25 80 
sv1 + .fenitrothion 1.o,6 18 50 36 -
La.boraton: tests 
.feni trothion 1 • 0% 5 394 1 -
PB + .feni trothion 1.0?6 4 29 14 -
aeeamex + .feni trothion 1 .()% 21 28 75 -
S421 + .fenitrothion 1.0?6 21 84 25 
' 
-
DEF+ .fenitrothion 1.0?6 10 85 12 -
D • number dead T • total exposed % • percentage morta.11 ty 
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r able 42 • Results of fi.eld exposures o.f A. ea.charovi £ram Chukurova 
PlRJ..nA of' Turkey to i.odof'ennhos alone and to iodo.fen'Dhoe 
.following pretreatment• wi.th S421 1 DEF and sv1 
Compounds and concentration Exposure ti.me - 60 minutes 
D T 96 
iodo.fanphos 10 .()% 46 113 41 
S421 + iodo.fenphoe 109(, 23 51 45 
DEF + iodo.fenphos 10% 59 78 76 
sv1 + iodof'enphos 10% 22 30 73 
D • number dead, T • total exposed, 96 • percentage mortali. ty 
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With £enitrothion resistance, both laboratory and field 
observations have shown synel.'giem with all the synergists used, viz. 
P:B, sesamex, S421, sv1 and DEF (Table 41 ). This evidence there.fore 
suggest the possible involvement of at least the mixed .function 
oxidase system as well as the hydrolytic esterases in this resistance. 
With :iodofenphoa only a siDgle dose i.e. one hour exposure 
to 10.0')6 concentration wes used with the synergiats. Here 8421 (Table 42) 
showed no synerg:iem, while SV 1 and DEF both produced increased 
toxicity of the :insecticide. Here the effeot of the latter ~ 
suggest the poss:ible involvement of the hydrolytic esterases in this 
resistance. The synerg.1.sm by sv1 could indicate the importance of 
m.fo15, but since 8421 also an inhibitor of this enzyme system showed 
no effect further tests may be necessary for makiJlg az:i.y- deductions. 
It should be po:inted out that the assumptions made above 
on the possible detoxication mechanisms concerned are made with same 
reservations since only limited observations ware made on material 
which was available on one occasion and it was not posei.ble to 
repeat on larger samples. Further the populations studi.ed bei.Ilg 
multiresistant, mq impose further limitations on the i.nterpretations. 
4, macu11penn1·; 
Populations of this speoias from the villages of Su.fli and 
Poros, in Evros, Greece, were etudied in' the field whil.e that from 
Oamanjik in Northern Turkey was teated in the laboratory. Tables 43 
to45 show the results of the tests. The conditions under which the 
teats were made in the field have been referred to earl.i.er. 
TablU). Besulta o.f field exposures of A13gpheleu maoullpeMis S-.u'li, Evroa 1n Greece 
to 00991 ipeoticide1 tor varying ti.Ilea 
Jbcpowre t1ae in 1W111tea LT50 in 
Iuecticide 7.5 15 :,0 (i() 120 ai.Dute■ 
D 'f 
" 
D 
' " 
D T 
" 
D 
' " 
D T 
" 
chlorpboxia 4.01 - 15 39 39 21 :,0 70 47 94 50 - }2 
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1.0J' - 7 ,1 2, 28 '4 82 41 42 98 - 21 
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-
2} 29 79 }1 }8 82 }8 }9 97 - 6 
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-
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- - 6 " 18 60 75 00 7} 00 91 4} 
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- - 24 46 52 11 14 79 47 59 00 25 
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~4~- Results of Laboratory exposures of A· maeulipamu.s 
from Osmanjik 1 Turkey, to different 1.nsecticides 
Eicpoeure time 1.n minutes 
Insecticide 
60 120 240 
chlorphoxim 4.9% 100 (7) - -
iodofenphoe 10.0% 0 (5) 
- -
pirimiphoe methyl 1.0% 100 (9) - -
fenthion 2. 596 100 ( 19) 
- -
feni trothion 1.0% 19 (26) 89 (9) -
mal.athion 5-0% 100 (30) - -
propo:mr 0.1,i; 33 (30) 81 (37) -
carbaryl 5-0% 33 (6) - -
pe:rmethrin O. 2% 78 (9) 90 (26) -
decamethri.n 0.001,i; 53 (15) 78 (18) 67 (12) 
figures in parentheses represent sample size 
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In the populations from Greece survivors of varying proportions 
were encountered from exposures to all the insecticides w1 th the 
exception of malathion. With feni trothion a two hour exposure of 37 
mosquitoes produced a 100')6 mortality. Considering the low test 
temperature of 19°-25°c it can be considered susceptible. With 
malathion a 100')6 mortality with the 5.0')6 concentration at a 30 minute 
exposure showed hi8h susceptibility. 
The population from Osmanjik, Turkey showed resistance 
towards feni.trothion, iodofenphos, propoxur, carbaryl, pe:rmetbrin, 
decamethnn. 
In general this specie11 appear.a to llhow a resistance pattern 
comparable to that of A1 aacharovi al though at a low level. 
A. superpictus: 
Only one population of this species from the villap Castr1 1 
in the Lamia Plain of Greece was tested (Table 46 ) • Here the 
limited sample only allowed tests at one hour on the disoriminating 
dos~s of the respective insecticides. In comparison with most other 
specie11 this population showed a high suaoeptibility tovazds al.moat 
al.l the insecticides, even at the 1.,w teat temperature ranee of 19°c-
250c. A 100'}6 mortality wu obtained with 2.5')6 .f'enthion, 0.2'6 pe:rmethrin 
and 0.0025'}6 deoamethrin. With all others oocaaional aurvivore were 
encountered. Either these ~ represent the rare re111stant individuals 
in the population or survivors at comparatively low test temperatures. 
In thia oonneoticn the two survivors encountered in a ■ample of 78, 
af"ter exposure to 5.0% malathion at one hour mq be of aignj.£icanoe. 
In A 1 •eebernxi from the s11111e area a 30 minute expoaure with the same 
concentration gave a 100')6 mortality', teated at the same temperature 
rUJp. 
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Table 4§ • Resul ta of f'ield rxposures of Anol)helas superpictus 
from Caatr1 1 Lamia Plain of Greece to various insecticides 
('.16 of mortality for one hour) 
Insecticide Number Total % dead number mortality 
chlorphoxim 4.0% 91 95 96 
primiphos methyl 1 .0'}6 110 111 99 
fentbion 2.5'.16 100 100 100 
malathion 5.0~ 76 78 97 
feni trotbion 1.0')6 83 87 95 
propoxur 0 • 196 93 94 99 
permethrin 0.2'.16 37 37 100 
decamethrin 0.0025% 77 77 100 
DIYr 4.0')6 91 93 98 
d.ieldrin 4.0')6 100 102 98 
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A. h.yrcanus : 
The resistance spectrum of this species from the Chulcurova 
plain of Turkey haa been studied both in the laboratory and in the 
field (Tables 47·,48 a.ud fig. 27 ). In the field a wider range of 
insecticides were teated. 
The laboratory tests on one day old adul ta carried out at 
27°c showed higher survivors than occurred in the field teats. Thia 
applied to all the insecticides. In the field the test temperatures 
were hi8h (31°c-33.5°cr) and the mosquitoes tested were blood fed, being 
collected from cattle baited net traps. Control mortalit1.es were high 
in the field teats. 
The field tests recorded a 100')6 mortality on a sample of 272 
mosquitoes exposed to 5.0')6 malath.1.on for one hour. A similar exposure 
in the laboratory however revealed a 10')6 survival among 112 mosquitoes 
tested. These survivors were conf:1l:med as representing resistant 
individuals, following selection of their progenies at the same 
dosage. The selected sample showed only a 50. '7% mo:rtali ty on a sample 
of 140 mosquitoes compared to the 90')6 in the parent population. 
In general, this population of A. hYrcanus appears to be 
resistant to almost all the OP insecticides teated. Towards the 
carbamates there was a high suaoeptib.1.lity. An exception was the 
carbamate d.1.metilan wh.1.oh only produced a 2:,¼ mortality. This 1118¥ 
have been an effeot of the insecticide papers conce:cned al though this 
fact waa not def.1.ni tely established. High rea.1.atances to both DDT 
and dieldri.n were ev.1.dent. 
Attempts to aeleot the population independently w.1.th 
fenitrothion and fenthion did not produce any obvious inoreaae 
in the rea.1.atanoe level to these inaeoticidea or to propoxur. 
It ia presumed that this ma;y be a reault of the slow 
selection procedure enforced by the neoeaa.1.ty for hand mating of the 
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survivors. However, it was observed that the 90.2% mortality resulting 
from exposures to 5.096 malathion of the unselected population 
was reduced to 77 .2% and 85.096 mortalities in the feni trothion and 
fenthion selected lines respectively. This may be of si.8%lificance 
and therefore needs .t"urtber investigation. 
Two strains of the closely related species A. lesteri from 
the Philippines, and A. h.yrcanue from Afghanistan, were tested on 
malathion, feni trothion, propoxur and f'enthion. 'w'i th the A. h.vrcanus 
a 100')6 mortality was obtained with 1.0')6 f'enitrothion after an exposure 
of only 30 minutes with a sample of 10 mosquitoes. Similarly 2.~ 
fenthion at 30 minutes gave a 100')6 kill of' 16 mosquitoes. A. lesteri 
gave a. complete kill with 1.0')6 fenitrotbion, 2.~ fentbion, 0.191, 
propoxur all a.tone hour exposures on samples of 65, 74, and 15 
respectively. These susceptibilities when compared with those of the 
population from Chukurova Plain discussed above further confi= the 
resistance in that country ('l'urkey) towards these insecticides. 
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Fig.27 
Re s i s t an c e s p e ctr o of A . hyrconus from Ch u k u r o v a 
Plain, Turkey. 
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DISCUSSION 
The present study has demonstrated the neceas:f.ty and the 
importance 0£ both laboratory as -11 as field observations for 
studying the varying aspects of insecticide resistance. While 
laboratory studies have their advantages in providing standardisation 
of living material. and test conditions, they al.so have their limita-
tions in the genetic variabil.J.ty. avail.able in popuJ.ations usually derived 
from a f.'ew 1.ndividuals and subjected to a degree of inbreeding in closed 
sel£-perpetuating populations. Laboratory popuJ.ationa, unless 
continually being added to £rom the £ield, are thus not n~cesaari.ly, 
entirely representative of natural. {field) ones. Thia may assume 
considerable importance where multiple resistances are being atudi.ed. 
When such studies are made ,nth.out the possibilities of renewal from 
field populations, al.l possible attempts need to be made to retaJ.n the 
already available genetic material.. 
With regard to those species which are not easily maintained 
and 'Where la;rge samples are necessary, as in the studies of resistance 
spectra, field studies are of considerable value at least in terms of 
saving time and effort, apart from any other considerations. In these 
field ■ituationa problems are encountered in standardising both teat 
cond.1 tion■ and teat material. In 8U0b oases comparison of different 
population■ in oomparabl• field cond.itions ~ assist in the aaaes■-
ment of the resistance situation. Such comparisons are advant8890US 
when kno,m susceptible populations of certain species may not be 
available. Thus in A. 11acha.rov1 population■ from the Cbulcurova Plain■ of 
Turkey the survivor■ of e.z:po■ur•• to discriminating dosage■ of most 
in8ectioide■ were e■tabliahed as representinB re■i■tant individual.a, by 
compariaon with other field populations of the ■ame ■peoiea from d.J..fferent 
Parts o.r Greece. The latter ehowed either ■uaceptibilit:, or lower 
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levels of resistance to the compounds tested. However in these 
si tua.tions variations in temperature should be taken into considera-
tion when i.nterpreting the reeul ts. 
Laboratory studies are particularly use.t'ul 1d th regard to 
genetic and biochemical studies and the establishment of dJ.scriminating 
dosages o.f insecticides. In the present study, the majority of the 
populations being dJ..f.ficul t to maintain (some of them even not mating 
in cages), the observations were restricted to genetic studies and to 
obtaining the baseline data in the hope of oontinu.1.Dg the studies in 
the field where su.f.ficient material could be obtained. This was not 
possible in certain instances however, as in the case o.f A. culicifacies. 
This led to considerable variations 1.n the sample size o.f the di.fferent 
populations studied and to observations being incomplete and not al together 
conclusive. 
The discriminating dosages established in the present study 
for the detection of resistance in populations were based on limited 
tests of presumably susceptible popu1ations, mainly the ~ strain of 
A. steuhensi , and the cUL/SRL strain of A. culicifacies. However, 
continued testing o.f these populations as well as others have quite 
often revealed occasional survivors to these dosages. Failure to 
receive a lethal dose of the respeotive inseoticides by resting on the un-
treated nettillg of the exposure tubes, reduced e.ffectiveness of the 
impregnated papers ( throucb constant use er BB9ing) or even the poBBible 
effeot of fluctuatin« test temperatures, to whi.ch some species such as 
A. eteuhensi were fowld to be highly sensitive, are all possibilities 
that could account for such survivors. However, the possible existence 
of rare resistant individuals oannot be ruled out. With certain 
populations such as the~ and §1:IBAR strains of A, stephensi, 
A I eACh&nvi and A. hvrcanua. suoh sum. vars were actually indicated 
as representing reaJ.stmt genotypes. With others such aa the~ 
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s t r ain of A. stephensi and the CUL/SRL strain of A. culicifacies , aJ.l 
presumably susceptible to the insecticides under consideration, the 
s i gnificance of the survivors was not determined. 
In the use of the d.1.scriminating dosages, the time of 
exposure to the relevant insecticides ie usuaJ.ly standardised at one 
hour. However, it has been reported, {Technical. Report Series 585, W.H.O. 
1976) ae was al.ea observed in the present study, that w.1.th some 
insecticides such as fenitrothion, the established 1.096 concentration 
a t one hour exposure was insufficient to kill presumed 11usceptibles of 
A, eacharovi and A. maculipennis, For most other species such ae 
A, etephenei. A. cul.icifaci.eg and A. aJ.bimanue. the 1.096 fenitrothion 
for one hour exposure was sufficient for this effect. The 0.001% 
decsmethr.1.n used in the present study was found to be insufficient to 
discriminate the susceptible genotypes. This however was later 
rectified so that 0.002~ for one hour exposure is now the 
rec011111ended dosage. In addition, stud.1.es have al.so revea.led that 
dosages of' 2. ~ fanthion for one hour and 0, 196 propoJCUr for one hour, which 
applied vary well to such species as A. maculi'Dennis and 4• aacharovi. 
were higher than necessary for most other species e.g. A. ste'Dhensi 
and A. cul.jipifacies. In the latter it was evident that on a set of 
recently impregnated papers a 15 or 30 minutes exposure w1 th the 
relevant dosages could produce a 10096 mortality. Similarly, the 5.096 
mal.a.thion £or one hour exposure mlcy' be higher than necessary for many 
species. A. sacharovi and A. ma.culi'Dennie populations from Greece were 
killed by a 30 m.1.nute exposure to 5.096 mal.athion while past field tea1;ing 
ot ~. stephenai and A. culicifaoiea with 3.296 mal.athion for one hour 
has produced complete mortalities. 
Xt has been obaerved that recently impregnated papers or those 
newly unpacked a.re more e!'!'ective than the ones used for a period of time, 
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for obvious reasons. However this fa.ct in addition to the use of too 
high a dose may conceal resistance in the veey early s t ages of its 
development. This ia exemplified in the present study in the situation 
where in the A. stephensi ST/ROK wild population, a recently prepared 
set of fenitrothion papers gave a 100% mortality. On this basis the 
population was considered susceptible to this insecticide. However, in the 
s ame population, the presence 0£ individuals resistant to this i.naecticide 
was revealed on a set of used papers which had also produced a 100'}6 
mortality of the susceptible ~ population. The prevalence of these 
resistance factors in this population was subsequently confinned 
followi.ng selections with this insecticide (Table 14 .m.d fig. 18 
for ST/ROK and Table 14 and f'ig. 17 for SMB6.DB.16 and~). 
Therefore the state of the impregnated papers in the detection of 
r esistance factors should always be taken into consideration. 
Species variation in the discriminating dosages do not appear 
to be associated with variation in the size of the mosquitoes concerned, 
since with some compound.a such as malathion the larger-sized A. sacharovi. 
and A. maculinennis needed a much lower dose to give a complete kill 
t.tan the l!llllaller-sized A. auperpictus. A. culicifaciea. and A. atephensi. 
The oppoaite effect waa observed with propoxur, fenthion, and 
fenitrothion with these same species. It may be that resistance 
factors for some inaecticidea are more prevalent in some species than 
in others. Therefore a few of these could remain undetected in strains 
used to establish the discriminating dosages, since the full susceptibility 
of these is rarely confi.J::med. This could to some extent account for 
variations in the so-called discriminating dosages necessaey and also 
for the more common occurrence cf resistances shown in these species 
toward.a the same insecticides where resistances could eventually be 
demonstrated. Thua in epeciea such as A. sach .. rovi and A. maculipennis 
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where the "discriminating" dosages for f enitrothion, propoxur and 
fenthion are higher than those for A. cuJ.icifacies and A. stePhensi 
the f r equency and levels of resistance are also general.ly high. 
Even though the resistance spectra of a mimber of populations 
hive been studied, theee on their own have not contributed to any extent 
in the dete:cnination of the nature of the mechan1B111s involved. Where 
s ingle resistances are concerned the analogues which would have helped 
in this identity yere not available for testing. In those which had 
already developed muJ.tiple resistance, the interactions of the 
mechanisms themselves would have concealed the di~ostic characteristics 
of the individual resistances. Wherever feasible, synergists were UBed 
to help in the identity of the mechanisms concerned. Here too, the 
observations ma,y be incomplete in view 0£ the £act that in most 
instances either the test material or the synergists were not available 
at one and the same time. 
Most 0£ the mosquito populations studied ws:re in varying staees 
of heterogeneity £or their resistance factors. Variations also existed 
in test material and in test conditions. In addition, in the use 0£ 
the contact testing method, the quantities of insecticides picked up 
by individual mosquitoes could vary considerably. There£ore, although 
quantitative estimations were attempted, when comparing populations, 
the indices used ware only approximations for gaining an insight 
into the nature of the resistance patterns in existence. 
Comparison of the resistance spectra of the different 
popuJ.ations has revealed a diversity in their response to the different 
insecticides, both within species as well as between d1££erent species 
(i.e. intraspecific as well as interspecific di£ferences). (Table 51) 
In general populations varied from those1 
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(a) apparently susceptible to all (fig. 24 (FALB)) 
(b) resistant to only DDI' (fig. 2 ( CULLSRL)) 
{c) resistant to DI71' and dieldrin 
(d) resistant to organochlorines and OP's (fig. 2 ( CULLIND) ) 
(e) resistant to organochlorines, OP\ and carbamates (fig.24 FERNS/RR) 
(f) resistant to organochlorines, OP\, ca.rbamates and the 
pyrethroids {Fi.g. 28) 
Thus among the many popuJ.at1.ons of the 7 species of' anophelines studied, 
with the exception of A. sunerpictus from Greece ('Where only a very 
l imited sample from a single locality was tested with only a few 
insecticides) all have shown either one or more populations with already 
~eveloped multiple resistance or the potential fo= such development 
(throt18h laboratory selection). 
In general it appears that the potential for the development 
of resistance towards most compounds can e:z:ist in most species and the 
variations observed may reflect the different types of' selection 
pressures they have been subjected to. However, in most populations 
studied the info:rmation regarding the exact nature, extent and the 
types of insecticides to whi.ch they have been e:z:poaed is not 
available for any proper aseeeement of the possible impact of' these in 
the development of the resistances observed. But insecticides of' 
different types have been used either for egricul tural or publio 
health purposes. Any attempts made to deduce the possible selections 
are therefore only speculative. 
Georghiou (1975b)attaohes great importance to the indirect 
selection pressure by egriou1 tural pesticides in the development of 
resistance in mosquitoes espeoially throt18h aerial a.pplicationa. The 
multiple resistance development in A. A.1.b1mpn11s from El Salvador 
wa.a attributed to this as well aa use of insecticides in public heal th. 
Ramsdale (1975) similarly drew attention to the contribution by agricul-
tural Wl86'8 of insecticides 1n hutening the development of Dl7r 
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resistance in A. sacharovi in the Adana area of Turkey. A report by 
* Gangoli (1975) has detailed the wide range of insecticides applied in 
t he cotton growing "Xeas in the Chukurova. Plain of Turkey. It appears 
t hat these ~ account for the broad spectrum of OP and carbamate resis-
t ance now exhibited in A. sacha.rovi. A. maculioennis and A. h:yrcanus 
f rom these areas. 
As far as A. culicifaciee from Sri Lanka is concerned, a.l though 
a variety of insecticides are known to be used in agriculture, the 
extent is by no means comparable to that in Turkey. Further, aerial 
applications are not made. The onJ.y insecticide to which this species 
has so far shown resistance is DM, which is the insecticide used until 
recer.tly for the cc::r':rol llf this vect~ :nosq•.li to in t.he malaria control 
programme. It seems likely therefore that the extent of selection by 
agricuJ.tura.l pesticides has been comparatively limited. The endophilic 
tendency of this species favours selection by the residual insecticides 
used for spr~ houses while the usual type of breeding place, river 
beds, may not be subjected to great contamination from agricultural pesti-
cides applied some distance away. However development of resistance, 
particularly with OP's, is known to be prolonged in the initial at889s 
and therefore it is not possible to say with certainty that agricultural 
pesticides will not contribute to the selection. It seems probable that 
the process is expedited by i ta use in malaria control a.a ia to be 
expected. Further, in Sri Lanka., it cannot be foreseen 1,£ this la.ck or 
tho limited extent of selection by the agricultural pesticides so far 
seen will continue. Recent developments in agricultural strategy 
following diversions of one of the m.,.jor rivers, resulting in changes 
in the irrigation structure, could have an impact both in terms of 
breeding places as well as in the agricultural usaa-e of inseoticides. 
* Ref. Report by D. S.D. G~li (TIJB/CEP002, UNDPjTtra/75/023). 
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Similarly, in the appearance of malathion resistance in 
A. culicifacies in India, A. atephensi in Iran, and A. arabiensis in 
Sudan, altholl8Il any contribution from agricultural pesticides is not 
contradicted, it appears that the use of this pesticide in the malaria 
control programme has again hastened the speed of its development. 
It seems appropriate to consider the extent to which factors 
other than insecticide selection pressure ma_y also account for the 
variations in patterns of resistances observed among the multiresistant 
populations themselves. Thus the A. cuJ.icifacies CUL/IND from the 
Maharashtra State, India and the laboratory selected~. Jl]lf3.16 and~ 
populations of A. stenhensi from Iran all showed a broad spectrum of OP 
resistance with high su.sceptibili ty to the carbamatas. Al tholl8Il the OP 
resistant A. hyrcanus populations from the Chukurova Plain of Turkey were 
more susceptible to the carbamatea, those of A. sacharovi and 
A. macul.ipennis from the same area and A. albimanus from El Salvador, 
showed both OP and carbamate resistance. The high fenthion resistance 
shown by the three species A. sacharovi. A. maculipennis and A. hvrcanus. 
all from the Chukurova Plain of Turkey was not encountered in ari;;r of the 
other species so far studied. Species also differed in the nature of 
their response to malathion and fenitrothion. In A. culicifacies from 
India, A1 stenhensi from Iran, and A. arabiensis from Sudan, malathion 
realetance appeared. to be more common, and the levels of resistance 
generally high. In ad.di tion this resistance couJ.d exist on 1 ts own or 
in association nth fenitrothion resistance as was demonstrated in 
A. culicifacies. and A. stenhensi. However, there wa.s no single instance 
of a report so far in ~e■ e apeciea, of resistance to fenitrothion in the 
absence of that towards malathion (Tables 49 and5O , Fig. 29). In contrast, 
in the three species from the Chukurova Plain of Turkey, the fenitrothion 
resistance was more common, and the levels probably higher, and usually 
not accompanJ.ed by malathion resistance (Tables 4 9 vld 50 and Fig. 30) 
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T~.bl~-· .f>er ct.•nl. :.,.,~~"! :,, : :::-ta.15. tic~ ir~ Ci~ld pop1.1l -='.t ion~ 01 
in v.·.l.rip-,1.:· ' .. li ti~~ i !'l I I!" ~.1 ·Lar- •1 • ~--: ;;,::c .'."!"id 
Sta~·?s gt· J111.~~ ~-!l. ~970 1iri 1971 a £t':!r -~ ---=:,.. .. '1CL"1 tr. 
discrl."'j r. f!. .. .! ri? a os:3;,:1a3 of 1,. i'.'. l ::.4;.:"",.i-:i ... ·1d 
Locality Malathion Feni t:::oth.ton 
_B:tn.t"'~ Q.:I - ;l;llaiiii.il: 
Somena Ha.llay 100 ( 1977) 100 (1977) 
A.nrutur 100 ( 1977) 100 ( 1')77) 
Rediagehally 100 (1977) 100 (1977) 
Solekere 100 ( 1977) 100 (1977) 
S!dlaghatta 100 (1977) 100 (19i7 ) 
Lingadha Halli 100 (1 977) 100 ( 1977) 
Goa (Sanguem) 93 (1 977) 100 (1 977) 
~~h~z.~s.htra Stat?. - Indi a. 
Asta Ta.i Kansot 83 (8.9."{6) 80 (e.9. 76) 
Anturli 67 (19.s. 76) 100 (22. 9 . 76) 
Jam..,er 48 (20.s. 76) 100 (22 . 9 . 7£-) I 
Pimpalkotha 55 (7 . 10.76) 10C (7.10. 76) 
Akul.hede 80 ( 11. 10. 76) 100 (11.10.76) 
RUl!lbudi 85 (2$1. 10. 76) 100 (?.9. 10. 76) 
Gu1az-at State 
Shivad 100 (17 .4. 76) -
100 (1e.6. 76) 
-
91 (22.8 . 76) -
91 ( 17.12. 76) 74 (17.12.76) 
Gandera 25 (24.8. 76) 100 (24.s.76) 
Sasan 94 (24. 8. 76) B} (22.12. 76) 
Asta 83 (8.9 . 76) 00 (e. 9 ,76) 
Delvade. 90 (16.9.76) 100 (16.9. 76) 
Ihat-TaJ 22 (1a.9.76) 100 (16.9. 76) 
Bi1tvada-Tai vad 30 (20.9. 7<> ) ea (20.9.76) 
O;nedpura 27 (1a.11.76) 62 '.23.12.76) 
Panchwade. 86 (2a. 5. 76) -
28 (21.12."(6) 58 (21.,2.76) 
52 (4/77) 5a (4/77) 
Saeam 87 (22.1 2 .76) 83 (22.12.76) 
0-madpura 33 (-/12/76) -
53 ( 24 .4. 77) 62 (24.4 . 77) 
Chilcatiya 32 (29.1.77) 48 (29 .1.77) 
J abirt;an 82 c,e.1. 77) 52 (1a.1.77) 
Pal & Ghaniehei:·o. 70 (21.1.77) 31 (2•).1. 77) 
*nata wade avo.ihblc, to W,H .0. bJ N.M.E,P. (Ind.I.a ) , 
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~ • Perg9pt¥1 mgrt3.litfes in various laboratory and field 
POPul&tiPRI of d,i££erent apopheline 9pec1e1 a.fttr 1xposure 
tg Ylf d.1.aarimina'ti.pg dQ&M'.!8 9£ ma.!athl.on apd t"ppitrgthion 
4. etetlhensi 
Locality 
L&borato:,-1-
=
(auaceptible) from llelh.1, Illdia 
- f"rom Bang,&lore, Inl.1a 
(unaelected) !roa Iran 
m..J2 (m&lattucn Hlected) 
SIS& malatluon - !enitrothi.on Hlected 
EM ,.16 lll&l.athi.011 - !enJ.trothi.on Hleoted 
~malathJ.011 - fenitrottuon Hleoted 
Laborat01.7 te■ta ,­
So;ya&ll.i. 
fenthion ••l•cted 
J':1.eld t-■ t■ 1-
~ Graec■ a 
= ~ 19° - 25° c 
!ntbW. ~ 
from i'w:11:ey-1 
~ l':ul.&k 
lrlJcwc Iara tu 
Tabul.azo 
A, sacharovi 
bagi l':ul.elc 
J:uculc ltarat&a 21" - 27°c 
f'rOla Greece a: 
Su!li 
Poro■ 
f'raa Turlcey-1 
Laboratc,17 tut■ 1 
lJ'nHleoted 
1'en1 trothJ.on ■-lected 
1'entb.1on ■elected 
-'-· maculiPtnnis 
4· Qyrp,nwp 
~n 
98 
99 
99 
11 
6 
2 
0 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
99 
100 
90 
90 
100 
100 
90 
77 
85 
Feni tro thion 
100 
98 
100 
97 
77 
83 
79 
88 
0 
75 
31 
25 
33 
" 9 
2 
2 
84 
64 
10 
7 
5 
J'J.el.d te■tel 
!'ram ChulcuroT& Plain I 100 
A. arab1pnp1p (free WIIO) 
!'ram Su4 ... I 
J'j_eld t-■ t■ I 
Gezi.r& 
Tabcar 
:Barkar 
- 100 !18.10,7 ~ 
100 (20,5,75)100 20.5.75) 
90 (-/11/77;100 -/11/77 ) 
Laborat017 te■ t (.ikood per■onal coa:muni~acion) 
C.zi.ra 39 100 
~MUWII. 
Laboratory te ■ ta, 
100 
39 
99 
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% 
mortoi ity 
Fig .'19 
Percentage mortalities result i ng fr om exposures to the discriminating dosoges 
o f malathion and fenit rothio n lo v arious fie l d populotions of A.culicifocies from 
the Maharoshtro and G u jarat stol e s of Indio . 
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Further, resistance to the latter appeared to be rare a.nd in the few 
instances encour.tered, can be considered to be accompanied by the 
f enitrothion resistance. 
Even though the resistance to llla.iathion in A. culicifacies 
and A. stephensi can be attributed to the selection pressure exerted 
by this insecticide used for house spr~.ing for malaria control, it is 
known that both A. albiman\18 and the species from the C'.1ukurova Plain 
of Turkey were all subjected to .intensive selection pressure from 
malathion and .fen.i troth.ion used in sgricu1 ture. Therefore the d.i.fferences 
in the nature of the response, particularly io malathion (very low in 
the Turkish populations), could be due to the ef.fect o.f factors other 
than the selection pressure. Si.nee the same explanation seems to be 
applicable to all the species in this region, it ~ be that 
some particular factor in the Turkish environment affect~ 
the predominance of the malathion resistance factors. It is more likely 
that this variation is in the carbo:icylesterase mechanism rather than any 
other, since malathion resistance has not been recorded so .far to exist 
on its own in any o.f these populations. Such geographical variation in 
the predominance o.f the carboxyesterase mecban.iBIII has been suggested 
to occur in houseflies (Sawicki 19751). Here ma.lath.ion resistance due 
to the carbox;ylesterase mechanism was considered less common in Denmark, 
while in the USA it was primarily attributed to this mechanism. 
The absence of carbam.ate resistance 1n A. culici.fa.cies BIid 
A. steuhensi and its presence in A. albi.manus and A. eacharovi may be 
explained solely on the use of this type of insecticide for agricultural 
and for public health purposes where the latter species are found. 
The potential .for the development of oarbamate resistance has been 
demonstrated in A. steuhensi in the laboratory (f1£&. 9 Md. 18) ., Carbamate 
resistance in A. sacharovi but not 1n A. hyrcanue even tho'l.16h from 
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the same agricultural area of Turkey. may reflect a species difference 
in the presence or absence of the resistant factors or a difference 
in their predominance. The occu=ence of fenthion resistance in hotl'> 
A. sacharovi and A. h.yrcanu.a and its absence in A. albimanus might be 
due to differences in the types of insecticides used in agriculture in 
the two countries concerned unless here 8€ain geographical variations 
exist with regard to the predominance or existence of the resistant 
factors invo1ved. In a strain of Culex auinauefasciatus from B=a. the 
fenthion resistance was attributed to a hydrolytic eeterase whereas 
in houseflies, involvement of mfo's has been suggested (Keidillg 1975). 
In A. sachar9vi, although the nature of resistance to this insecticide 
was not ~pacifically investigated, synergists Ehowed that the fenitrothion 
resistance was associated w1. th both mfo' s and hydrolytic esterases. 
Whether the same enzyme systems suggested for fenitrothion resistance 
are also contributing to fenthion resistance in the same population is 
not known however. The resistances to both insecticides are hi8h. 
however, in this species. 
With regard to the resistance to pyrethroids, since these 
insecticides are claimed never to have been used in Turkey, it 
might be attributable ,to a possible cross resistance imparted by the 
factors invo1ved in the DDI' resistance iL A. sacharovi. Here too, as 
indicated earlier under the Results section, apart from the involvement 
of both mfo • s and DDI'-ase suggested by synergist evidence, there were 
indications of additional factors, possibly a knockdown resistance 
mechanism. The latter as well as the mfo
1
s are known to contribute to 
pyrethroid resistance in houseflies. In the A. culicifacies CUL/SRL 
from Sri Lanka and the ST/BAR and sTR/Dm strains of A. stephensi 
from India and Irw~ respectively, on the other hand, the DDI' resistance 
was demonstrated to be primarily due to the DDI'-ase mechanism. Here 
again even thoush a probability of either a species or a geographical 
difference could be considered, in the absence of comparable histories 
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of selection in the populat ions concerned, t his is only a speculation. 
The importance of resistance factors addit ional. t o DDr-ase in 
A. sacharov. from the same area of Turkey has also been suggested by 
Perry ( 19 59) • 
It should be pointed out that aJ.though A. sacharovi from 
the Lamia Plain of Greece showed DDr resistance, A. suuerpictus aJ.so 
from the same area was susceptible, in spite of the fact that both may 
have been subjected to the selection pressure of DDr as used in malaria 
control. 
It may not be a coincidence that those species which breed 
in swampy areas with a lot of vegetation, have sholm resistances 
dependent on more &"8neralised resista..it .ra.ctor3, au.ch as the IE.fa\, 
whereas those species breeding in clear open water without much vegetation 
tend to show resistance dependent on the more specific mecheniems. 
As pointed out earlier, because most populations are 
heterogeneous for the resistance factors, the levels of the resistances 
determined are only approximations. However, in the two populations 
A. culicifacies CUL/nm and A. stephensi ~ both homozygous for 
malathion resistance, the degree of resistance to this insecticide differed 
considerably. In A.. culicifaciee. the involvement of two factors in 
this resistance, the carbo:icylesterase, and a generalised mfo mechanism 
was suggested earlier, both bei.:c8 in the homozygous condition. The 
very high tolerances may be a combined effect of these two mechanisms. 
In A. stephensi on the other hand , although some survivors to 
fen! trothion and other OPl occurred in this population the resistance to 
which was attributed to the generalised mechaniem, also contributi.:c8 to 
malathion resistance, the proportion of these survivors was relatively 
low, Therefore, most of the resi stance to malathion in this population 
may be more attributable to the carboxyesterase mechanism which mey have 
its Olm limited detoxication capacity. This may also account for the 
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failure to enhance the level of malathion resistance in the~ 
population of A. stephensi in spite of continued efforts, as only the 
carbo~sterase mechanism was demonstrated in this population by the 
use of synergists. On the ether ha..TJ.d in the three populations ~-
EM,.16 and~ of A. steohensi all with increased proportions of feni-
trothion resistant individuals (presumably those with the generalised 
defence mechanism) the level of maJ.athion resistance was high compared 
with the~- This again lends support to the idea that this generalised 
mechanism may be contributing to increased levels of malathion resis-
tance. Similarly the possibility exists that in the attempts to select 
a population with a high level of malathion resistance, those individuals 
that survived 3 and 4 hours. e::q,osu:res of 5¾ malathion may have 
represented individuals having both the carboxyesterase and the generalised 
mechanism. The differences in the levels of resistances in the two 
populations CUL/IND and~ were also well demonstrated in their 
heterozygotes. While in A. culicifa.cies this was almost completely 
dominant (an identical response in the resistant parent and heterozygote 
at the discriminating dosage) in A. stephensi the heterozygote proved to 
be intermediate between the two parent populations in its insecticide 
tolerance. 
Of serious practical significance is the resistance shown 
by a number of populations towards malathion, fenitrothion, chlorphoxim, 
phoxim, iodofenphos and pirimiphos methyl, all considered as potential 
alternatives to DDI' in malaria control. Figs. 31-35 compare the res-
ponses of the relevant susceptible and resistant populations of the 
species studied to these insecticides. As mentioned earlier in 
A. albimanus and A. sacharovi the development of this resistance waa 
attributed to the use of a&ricultural pesticides a.a well as to those 
used for public health purposes. In A. culicifacies and A. stephensi 
even though agricultural pesticides ma,y have contributed to some extent 
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Fig.34 
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Fig.35 
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(detailed information on insecticide usage in agricuJ. ture is not kno'W?l), 
it appears that the use o.f malathion in the malaria control programmes 
has haste,1ed the resistance development to this insecticide. It there-
for seems important to consider, i.f the latter has also contributed to 
any extent to the development o.f multiple resistance in the 
A. culicifacies (CUL/IND) popuJ.ation .from India. As .far as this is 
conce=ed, the only popuJ.ation available for study being dif.ficult to 
maintain , it was not possible to investigate the nature o.f its multiple 
resistance in a manner comparable to the approaches adopted by Georghiou 
(1971 ) and Sawicki (1973) in house.flies. In the latter they isolated the 
individual resistance mechanisms, studied their characteristics, and 
determined the nature o.f their interactions by resynthesising the mul-
tiple resistances. There.fore in the present study, disregai-ding any 
possibilities o.f species variations, certain observations on the two 
species, A. culici.facies .from India and A. stenhensi from Iran have been 
combined (and correlated) in an attempt to understand the nature and 
possible causes o.f the multiple resistance observed in the fo:rmer. In 
addition to the in£ormation .from genetic studies, the use of synergists, 
and resistance spectra dete:rmination in both species, certain field data 
were also utilised concerning A. culici.facies• With A. etenhensi on the 
other band, being easily reared, the trends observed during the attempts 
to develop a multiple resistant population in the laboratory was taken 
into consideration. 
The .field data on A. culici.facies from Maharashtra State, India, 
on A. stenhenai .from Iran, and A. arabiensis from Sudan, in addition to 
the laboratory observations o.f the malathion selected~ 
population o.f A. stenhensi also .from Iran, all indicate the initial 
response to malathion selection pressure to be the selection o.f the s~eci.fic 
carbolcyii,sterase mechanism. This was evident from synergism and oroes 
resistance studies whiob showed no oross resistance to .fenitrothion and 
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other potential alternatives having no carboxylester bonds. Fig. 36 
illustrates some of these compounds showing either the presence or the 
absence of carbo:iiyleeter bonds. This explains the lack of resistance 
to fenitrothion so far in A. ,.r ... biensis (Akood, personal communication) 
and in the field populations of A. stephensi. In the multiresistant 
population of A. cul.icifacies the backcross results did not 
unequivocally establish the number of genetic factors involved in 
malathion resistance. However, a possible involvement of carboxylesterases 
as a mechanism of this resistance was indicated by synergism with TPP. 
This hypothesis may be further supported from the indirect evidence 
from field data rece1ved from areas from which the multiresistsnt CUL/nm 
population was received (Data provided to the World Health Organization 
by the National Malaria Eradication Programme or India). Table 49 
indicates the results of susceptibility tests using malathion and feni.-
trothion discriminating dosages on samples of populations ma.de apparently 
at earlier stages of resistance development (available only as far back 
as 1976). Out of samples from 6 localities in the Maharashtra state, 
only one shows resistance towards both insecticides, whereas in the 
others malathion resistance wae unaccompanied by resistance to 
fenitrothion. From Gujarat State, in which 14 localities have been 
sampled for response to the 2 insecticides 3 have shown resistance to 
malathion, with full susceptibility to fenitrothion, while the rest show 
reaistanoe to both insecticides. Therefore malathion resistance in the 
absence of that toward.a fenitrothion can be assumed to be a result of 
an initial or independent selection of the malath1on specific oarboxyl-
eateraee mechanism in the population, which will not impart cross 
resistance to fenitrothion or other compounds lacking the carbozylester 
bond.a. 
In the malathion selected~ population of A. gtephensi 
where only the carbo:iiylesteraae mechanism was ind.ioated cross resistance 
Fig. 36 
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to feni.trothion and other OP 1 s such as chlorphox1m, phoxim and 
pirimiphos methyl, could not be demonstrated. Subsequent selection of 
this population with fenitrothion, however, showed a tendency for a 
concu=ent increase in tol1:rrances to these compounds (Fig. 17), 
suggesting a possible relationship between these resistances and 
resistance to fenitrothion. In addition, as pointed out earlier, the 
three lines of the malathion-fenitrothion selected populations,~ 
DB.16 and~. all with increased proportions of fenitrothion resistant 
indivi.duals also showed an 1.ncreaae in the level of malathi.on resistance, 
when compared to the ~ selected only wi. th malathion. In this 
instance, unless the expression of the carboxylesteraae factor itself 
is greater in the presence of other resistance factors, the possibi.lity 
exi.sts that a common resistant factor which ma:y be conferring resistance 
to fenitrothion and the other OP 1 s referred to earlier~ also be 
contri.buting to malathion resistance to some extent. 
The pattern of OP resistance seen in the malathion-f'enitrothion 
selected populations of A. s;tephensi seems to be comparable to that 
seen 1.n the multiple resistant popuations of A. culicifacies from India 
and 4. l,lh1MPJJI FERN/BR popul.ation. The two latter popu1ations showed 
a response to malathion, following pretreatment with Pll, different 
from that shown by the~ population of A1 s;tephensi (where only 
the carboxylesteraae was demonetrated), on which basis a possible 
involvement of an mfo meohani.am in malathion resistance waa suggested 
for the t..ro former populations. 
Overall then 1.t seems posaible that in certain populations 
individuals could exist with only the carboxylesterase meohaniBlll, only 
the generalised meobani.Blll or with both. The eventual stabilisation of 
uiy of these resistances in populations will be dependent on the iitness 
of the resp~otive genotypes, when on their own as well a.a when they a.re 
in combination. As far as A1 culic11'ao1es, A. atepbansi. and 
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A. arabiensis are concerned the reported existence of malathion 
resistance in the absence of .fenitrothion resistance, may suggest 
the relative fitness o.f the genotype with only the specific carbo:x;;rl-
esterase mechanism. Multiple resistances involving malathion and 
other OP's shown in A. culicifacies. 41 aJb1W@l"US and A. stephensi, 
'Where the carboxylesterase mechaziism could be demonstrated may suggest 
the fitness of the genotypes with both resistant factors. In these 
species there is no evidence as yet to establish the fitness o.f the 
genotypes with only the generalised meohanism. 
In A. culici.facies .from Maharashtra State, Indi.a, where records 
of the response to both malathion and .fenitrothion are available .from 
20 localities (Fig. 29) malathion resistance wu founc. to o~st either 
on its own or in combi.nation with fenitrothion resistance. The lack 
o.f 9JlY reports so far o.f any .fenitrothion resistance without the 
concurrent existence o.f resistance to malathion may be suggestive o.f 
two possibilities. The generalised mechanism on its own is able to 
con.fer sufficient resistance even to malathion, or this genotype ca:onot 
stabilise itself success.fully in the absence of the malathion specific 
carboxylesteraae mechanism. It should be pointed out that lack of 
positive evidence to con.fil:m this in A. culici.facies could be purely 
a conaequenoe of 1nsu1"fioient sampling. Similarly with A. stephensi 
the .failure to establish a fenitrothion resistant population without 
malathion resistance 1.n the laboratory may be the reaul t of 
inlluffioient attempts and the type of selection procedure adopted not 
being suitable. 
il thoUBh the extent of the response to malathion and feni trothion 
in 41 f<LCharnvi , A. maoulipennie a.nd A, hyrcanus may di.f.fer .from those 
in other species (in that fenitrothion resistance was common and high 
and malathion resiatanoe rare), the lower, but more or leas equal levels 
or reaiatance show to the other OP 1 s re.ferred to, combined with the 
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limited level of' resistance to malathion, ma;y all suggest a 
generalised mechanism like that 1n A. culici.f'acies. The high 
resistance to .f'eni trothion shown by the Mediterranean species might be 
attributable to a hyd.rolytic esteraae as well as m.f'o involvement. 
This was suggested from synergist evidence in A. aacharovi but 
co11&parable observations are lacking £or all other OP•s and £or all other 
species. What is required is to establish if' the limited levels of 
reEistances to malathion and other OP's such as chlorphoxim, phoxim, 
and pirimiphos methyl seen here are a reflection of a poor .f'itness 
(lower adaptability) of' the genotypes with the generalised resistance 
factor when on its own (in the absence of the carboxylesteraae 
or other resistance mechanisms), an e.f'.f'ect of' the types of the selection 
pressures, or due simply to the rare occurrence of' this resistance 
£actor i tsel.f in the population. The limited levels o.f the malathion 
resistance suggest tha.t the more important carbox;yleaterase mechanism 
for ma.lathion resistance may be rarer 1n these populations than 1n 
L culicH•acies. A. stephapsi, and A1 arabiensis where the speoi.fio 
meohanism appears to be predominant. 
It appears that in species such as A. cul1ci£aoiee, A. stephensi 
and .A.. arabiAnRis the eventual outcome o.f malathion pressure, apart 
.from the inevitable development o.f resistance to this insecticide itael.f, 
is to produce a multiple resistant population provided the generalised 
resistance .factor is in existence. The speed of development w:111 
obviously be dete:rmined by the t'requency of' the reaistanoe f'actora. 
Aasuming that the predominance of the carbox;ylesteraae mechanism 
in .A.. ou1icif'ac1H, A. stephensi and A. arabienais 1a true, then this 
fact could be taken advantage o.f in an attempt to extend the operational 
life or the few insecticides available ( such as malathion and .feni trothion) 
in ma.laria control, by using the optimal sequence to d•la¥ the 
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resistance development, as was suggested by Sawicki (1975b). Thus in 
populations such as A. culicifacies and A. atephensi in which the 
specific malathion resistant mechanism appears to be common, the 1nJ. tia.l 
use of this insecticide would select genotypes with the specific 
mechanism, as well as those wi. th both carboxylesterase and the generalised 
mechanism. Selection of the generalised mechanism on its own will 
depend on whether this mechanism confers resistance to malathion. On 
the other hand, if fenitrothion is used prior to malathion, then at 
least the selection of those genotypes with only the specific mechanism 
~ be a.voided, thereby slow:Lz18 down the development of malathion 
resistance to some extent. Further in the event that the mfo factor 
is poor in its adaptability in the absence of the specific mechanism 
(an assumption needing confirmation) the development of' resistance 
could be further dela;yed. These are however only theoretical assump-
tions needing confinnation. :Field trials with comparable independent 
selection wi.th the two insecticides ma;y establish their reality. 
The simultaneous use of mala1hicn and fenitrothion would obviously 
hasten the selection of all above genotypes, and therefore a rapid 
selection of a multi.resistant population would be inevitable. Thus, 
reliance on fenitrothion as an alternative to malathion in malaria 
control is dependent on the occurrence, frequency and distribution 
of the gensralised mechanism in th3 population and the extent 
to which this or other fenitrothion resistant mechanisms have already 
been selected either by malathion, or other insecticides used in the 
environment. The fact that the possible existence of such a mechanism 
appears to be indi.oa.ted in three species, A. culicifacies from India, 
A, tlNr■WJI from El Salvador and A. stephensi from Iran m~ suggest 
that this :meohanism 1118¥ not be uncommon, tho\l&h the possibility of its 
bein8 ohara.oteriatic of certain species only must not be overlooked. 
In faot, in all the popule..tiona where the resistance spectra were 
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studied, while positive evidence of resistance can be considered 
confixinatory, negative evidence (failure to detect resistance in any 
population) need not neceasa.rily mean absence of resistant factors in 
the species concerned. It should be emphasised that in most instances 
only a single population from the progeny of a limited field sample has 
been investigated in such studies. 
Thus in any attempts to avoid or delicy- the development of 
resistance in populations, prior lmowledge of the presence and 
frequency of tha different resistant mechanisms, and the insecticides 
likely to select them~ be of immense importance in decisions on the 
choice and sequence of use of insecticides to be used. It ia apparent 
that as far as the OP 1s are concerned, that both malathion and feni-
trothion should not be used together in populations having the 
genotypes just described. 
Finally, as already pointed out by Davidson and Zahar (1973) 
the survivals from discriminating dosages whJ.le indicating the presence 
of resistance, do not necessarily represent the actual survivals 
occurring in the £ield situation. Therefore, when resistance is detected 
field studies should be :implemented to assess ita operational 
implication prior to any consideration 0£ alternative counte:rmeasures. 
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SUMMARY 
(1) The susceptibility status of a number of populations of seven 
speci.es of anopheline vectors or malaria was oompared by exposure of 
these to a series of organocblori.nee, OPS, carbamatee, and some 
pyretbroids. 
(2) Investigations involving genetic studies, use or synergista 
and dete:r::'lllina.tion o.f resistance spectra were made in an attempt to 
characterise some o.f these resistances. 
(3) While a population of J., cul.icifa.cias .from Sri Lwlka was 
resistant to only DM, that from Pakistan resisted both DM and dieldrin. 
The strain .from Maharashtra State, India, on the other hand showad 
resistance to organoohlorines, as well as a number of OP oompowids, 
1Dol1idJ.Dg mal.atbion and fenit:rothion.. The b1gb. malathion resistance 
was of a completely dominant nature, Two 
.factors, the apeci.fic carboJcyesteraae mechanism and a more generalised 
m.fo mechanism were suggested. to be involved in this resistance, the 
latter impart~ cross resistance to fenitrotbion in addition and 
possibly to a number o.f other OP's, The :om resistance in the popul.ation 
of this species from Sri Lanka was attributed. mainly to a apeci.fio 
DM-ase mechanism. 
(4) In A. etet>hensi, the presumably susceptible strain from Delhi, 
India, ahowed some tolerance to both DI71' and pyrethroids, while a 
strain .from Bangalore, India resisted DM and iodo!'enphos among 
the op·s. In addition this population alao showed the poteLtial to 
develop resistanoe to malathion, fenitrotbion, and propolCUr, The 
laboratory- selection o.f a malathion resistant population .from Iran, in 
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which the specific carbo:xyesteraae mechanism was selected, showed no 
cross resistance to fen.1.trothion. Subsequent selection of this 
malathion resistant popu1ation with fenitrothion however, showed a 
concurrent increase in tolerances to a number of op's suggesting a 
relationship between these OP resiatances. A potential to develop 
propo:z:ur resistance has also been demonstrated. The malathion resis-
tat1.ce in the Iranian stra.in was of an incompletely dom:lnant nature, and 
was found to be due to a single genetic factor. The DM resistance in 
both the Bangalore and the Iranian strains was primarily attri.buted to 
the DDr-ase mechanism. 
(5) The population of A. albimanus from El Salvador was resistant 
to organochl.orines, OP,s (with the exception of fenthion) and the 
carbema.tes, in contra.st to a highly susceptible strain £rom Panama. 
The malathion resistance in the £0:aner was attributed to a ca.rbo:xy-
esterase a.s well as an m.f'o mechanism. 
(6) Whi.le populations of A· aaeharovi £ram Greece were resistant 
to only the organochlorine11, those £ram the Chukurova Plain of Turkey 
were resistant to organoohlorines, OP's (inolud.in« .f'enthion), oarbema.tes 
and even pyrethroid11. Malathion resistance was rare, however. The use 
or synergists sugsested the po1111ibilltie11 or involvement or both 
4 ' hydrolytic esterases as well as mfo s in the resistances to the OP S, 
£enitrothion and iodo£enphos . The DM resistance was shown to be 
caused by DM-ase, mto·'s and a third £actor, possibly a knockdown resis-
tant mechanism and the pyrethroid resiatanoe in this population lol&B 
considered to be due to a crosa-resistanoe imparted by one or more or 
these mechaniams. 
(7) •· N9ulinAnn~g showed a pattern or reaistance somewhat 
comparable to that of A. saeharovi, but at a lo-r level. 
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(8) A. hyrcanus from the Chukurova Plain of Turkey also showed 
resistance to organochlorinee, OPs (including renthion) but was more 
susceptible to the carbamates. 
(9) Only one population of A. superpictus was studied, from 
Greece, and was found to be &111Sceptible to almost all the insecticides 
tested. 
(10) Detailed comparisons of different multiple res:istant popula-
tions are made and the poeeible causes for such differences are postulated. 
( 11 ) The signi.!'icance or t!l.a reaul ';;3 has beer.. diecuseed L'-1. terms 
of their ilnportanoe in future malaria control activities. 
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